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Good Evening
T is  not the mere stage of 

life but the part we play 
thereon that gives the value.—  
Schiller.

1,600 Scouts Of C ouncil Invited To Come To Pampa Tomorrow* * * * * * * * * *  *  *  * * * * * * * * * #  ̂ Ä
CREAT BATTLE TO DETERMINE TATE O f LIBYA
•Scout Day 
Proclaimed 
By Thompson

Boys And Scouters 
Will March In 
Huge Parade
Tomorrow, second Thsnb|4?ln[ 

D»y, has been proclaimed Boy 
Seoul Day In Pam pa by Mayor 

a Fred Thompson. Invitations have 
been sent to 1.000 Boy Scoots, 
Cobs, Cobbers and Scouters In the 
Adobe Walls council to attend an 

a all day Scout rally here.
Mayor Thompson today issued a 

proclamation in which he desig
nated tomorrow as Boy Scout Day 
in Pampa and in which he invited 
every citizen to assist in making it 
an interesting day for the Scouts 
and their leaders.

All Scouts and Scouters will reg
ister at the city hall between 9 and 
10:30 a. m. A parade will be held 
at 10:30 o ’clock and immediately 
following the Scouts and Cubs will 
be guests at a picture show. The 
next event will be a barbecue at the 
Junior high school gymnasium after 

jl which they will attend the Pampa- 
Borger football game as guests of 
the school systems of the two cities.

Admission to events will be a 1941 
registration certificate. Tickets will 
be issued at registration headquar
ters.

The Scouts and Cubs will take 
part in a between-half flag cere
mony at the football game.

Mayor Thompson's proclamation 
follows:

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS. Scouting is one of the 

greatest institutions of America, 
about which ail Americans should 
be justly proud, and,

WHEREAS, th* Boy Scout training 
directs and prepares the boys of 
America to take their proper places 
and become leaders in our great 
democracy, and,

WfiEREAS, Pampa has invited and 
is to be host to the Adobe Walls 

t council and we want them to feel 
welcome.

THEREFORE, I, Fred Thompson, 
mayor of the City of Pampa. Texas, 

"d o  hereby proclaim November 27, 
1941, as Boy Scout Day in Pampa, 
Texa and urge every citizen of 
Pampa to lend his cooperation and 
support toward making such great 
day for the Adobe Walls council of 
the Boy Scouts of America.

FRED THOMPSON,
Mayor.

Santa Claus Writes 
Letter To Kiddies

Ickes 'Encourages'
Oil Hike Advocates

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26 (IP)— 
Texans seeking higher crude oil 

t prices to offset rising produc
tion costs are “greatly encouraged” 
today after conferring with Petro
leum Coordinator Ickes.

.  Colonel E. O. Thompson, chair
man of the Texas Railroad com
mission, headed a delegation which 
made the proposal yesterday at a 
meeting arranged by Senator Con- 
nally and said afterward:

“We are greatly encouraged as a 
result of the meeting. Mr. Ickes 
was most sympathetic."

Thompson, who left by plane last 
night to return to Texas, said the 
group told Ickes an average increase 
of 35 cents a barrel was necessary 
if “marginal” wells were to be kept 
flowing and exploration for new 
fields continued.

Others in the delegation were El
mer Moore of San Antonio, assist
ant general manager of the South 

,  Texas chamber of commerce; Hen
derson Coquat of San Antonio and 
Tom Graham of Corpus Christi, 
oil operator.

In separate meetings, Senator O '
Daniel discussed the petroleum price 

«situation with Price Administrator 
Leon Henderson and Ralph K. Da
vies, Ickes’ deputy.

The delegation, said Thompson, 
also urged removal of price dif
ferentials on Texas Panhandlr 
and North Texas erode. Hr said 
the differential was intended to 
pay for Uie cost of pipelines, but 
that these long since had been 
paid for and still Panhandle erode

* sells at 10 cents less and North 
Texas crude at 7 rents less per 
barrel than that produced In

I  Oklahoma.

Late News
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 26 (IV - 

John (Hans) Lobert, 60-year-old 
coach of the National league 
Phillies far the last eight years, 
today was named manager of the

• chib, succeeding Doe Pro thro.

Have your brakes adjusted and In- 
J ‘  free. This week only at 

i ’o Oarage,

Just out of the sound of his busy 
workshop, where toys by the thou
sands were being made, Santa Claus 
stopped work long enough today to 
give a message to the kiddies of 
Pampa and neighboring towns.

‘‘I guess a lot of you boys and 
girls," Santa said,, “have been won
dering why I’m coming to Pampa 
twice in one month. You all know I 
come there on December 24. but 
maybe you don’t know why fpirmke 
an earlier trip.

“The reason I do this is to kinda 
find out how you boys and girls 
have been behaving during the year 
and to learn Just what you want in 
your Christmas stockings.

“ It takes a lot of time for me to 
make my trips on December 24, 
and when I get started I don’t have 
any time to waste. I always come 
to Pampa on Santa Day to see if 
everything is ready for my big trip 
later in the month.

“ I hear the Jaycees are planning 
a big party for me when I come to 
your town on December 6. That's a 
week from next Saturday, I want 
all you boys and girls to come and 
see me. I’ll be on a big float in the 
parade, which will start at 4:30 
o ’clock tfiat afternoon.

“There’ll be lots of candy and 
tickets to the show, and the streets 
are gonna be all decorated tip. It'll 
be Just like Christmas, almost, what 
with the Christmas lights going on 
Monday night, December 1.

“ I plan to see all the merchants 
and the Jaycees, too, at the big 
party on December 6. You’re all in
vited to come." _________

Pampa Has 15 
Certified First 
Aid Instructors

Pampa and LeFors now have 15 
men and women certified as Amer
ican Red Cross first aid instruc
tors, eligible to conduct both stan
dard and advanced first aid courses.

Ten applicants for instructor’s 
certificates received notice today 
that they had successfully passed 
all necessary tests at a lay instruc
tor's course conducted in Borger last 
week by Theodore Albie of St. 
Louis, national Red Cross first aid 
instructor.

Anyone of the group is eligible to 
conduct courses and organizations 
in Pampa, LeFors, or in the oil
field desiring to take a course in 
first aid should contact Mrs. J B. 
White, executive secretary of the

See PAMPA HAS, Page 3

New Defense 
Company To 
Be Formed

A new squad, composed entirely 
of rookies, is to be formed when 
the local company of the Texas 
Defense Guard holds its regular 
drill at 7 o’clock next Tuesday 
night at the high school.

This plan was announced follow
ing the conclusion of drill last 
night. Reason for the new squad 
Is that leaders feel too many Pam
pa men are self-conscious and are 
timid about joining the company 
for this reason.

The drill, being on a volunteer 
basis, is not difficult but does re
quire some practice to execute it 
smoothly. There is nothing unduly 
severe in the way orders are given.

Likely recruits, however, are un
aware of these conditions and pos
sibly do not Join for the reason 
that they do not want to go 
through the drill with experienced 
members .of the company

Forming a new squad, composed 
entirely of rookies, will elminate 
this disadvantage, sergeants of the 
company believe.

Drill last night consisted of school 
of the squad, school of the com
pany, manual of arms, ealesthentes, 
led by Private Herbert Vaeth, and 
interior guard duty.

Regular meeting of tha non-com- 
missioned officers school will be 
held at 7 o’clock Friday night at 
the high school.

Due to high school students using 
the gymnasium for skating, the 
drill last night was held on the 
football field at Harvester park, 
except for the practice in guard 
duty, which was held in the school 
corridors.

FDR Hears Nazis 
To Raze Belgrade

Axis Claims 
British Army 
Annihilated
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SNOWMAN TIME IS HERE-
The season's first heavy snow 
brought out the artist in little 
Miss Sally Cunningham of 
Kansas CitV, Mo. Kneeling on

the snow-covered ground, she 
wears a big smile as she yields 
to an impulse she couldn't resist 
building a snowman

Henshaw To Preach 
At Union Seruices

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m.  Tuesday . 5 7
9 p. m.  Tuesday      47
Midniuht __  44
6 a. m. Today ______________________  37
7 a. m. 84
8 a. m. •____     82
9 a. m. ____________________   38

10 a. m. _____________________________  45
11 a. m. _________   56
12 Noon _________________ ____ __ . 62
1 p. m. _________________________ ._ 68
2 p. m. ________ ___________________ 70
Tut»sday’s Minimum ___  30
Tuesday’s Maximum 68

Jim Edwards To 
Resign Today

Jim Edwards, for the past two 
years supervisor of recreation in 
Pampa, was to present his resigna
tion at a meeting of the Pampa Re
creation council today. Mayor Fred 
Thompson is chairman of the coun
cil.

Mr. Edwards came to Pampa from 
Abilene where he had been recre
ation supervisor for several years. 
He organized Pampa’s most success
ful recreation program which in
cluded playgrounds in all sections 
of the city, adult recreation pro
gram. craftshop. instruction in folk 
dancing, sponsoring of shows and 
concerts, and many other activi
ties for both young and old.

In announcing his resignation, to 
become effective'sDec 5, Mr. Ed
wards said he would move to Dal
las. where he plans to open a com
mercial engraving and metal casting 
shop.

Stabilization Of 
Oil Prices Urged 
By Col. Thompson

Col. Ernest O. Thompson, chair
man of the Texas Railroad com
mission, carrying out a promise 
made here recently to fight for 
an increase in the price of crude 
oil. especially in the Panhandle, is 
now in Washington conferring with 
Price Administrator Leon Hender
son.

Col. Thompson told Henderson 
that the price of crude oil in the 
Panhandle of Texas was 10 cents 
a barrel less than for oil produced 
across the river in Oklahoma, while 
crude from North Texas sold at 7 
cents under Oklahoma figures.

Thompson headed a delegation 
to discuss the problem in a meet
ing Senator Connally (D.-Texas) 
arranged with Harold Ickes, the 
peti oleum coordinator. Senator O'
Daniel (D.-Tex.) arranged for the 
group to confer with Leon Hender
son. price administrator.

The cast of production of oil had 
risen to the point that an increase

See STABILIZATION, Page 3

The Rev. Edgar W. Henshaw, pas
tor of St. Matthew’s Episcopal 
church, will deliver the sermon, 
“America Gives Thanks." at the an 
nual Thanksgiving services to be 
held at 8 o'clock tonight at the 
Presbyterian church.

In charge of the program will be 
the Rev. Robert Boshen, Presbyte
rian pastor; directing the special 
music by the Back From Church 
Singers, Arthur iSelson.

Nearly all Pampa churches will 
take part in the services.

Tonight’s program will prelude 
Pampa’s observance of the tradi
tional Thanksgiving date.

However, in contrast to the No
vember 20 Thanksgiving, most stores 
will be open tomorrow as will be 
the postoffice and the office of 
the Pampa Retail Merchants asso
ciation.

Both Pampa banks will close all 
day. The city hall and court house 
offices will close at noon to give 
employes a half-holiday.

In the afternoon, the last football 
game of the season for the Harves
ters will be played at Harvester 
park, when the local high school 
eleven plays the Borger Bulldogs 
Kick-off time Is 2:30.

Nan Who Never

Anti-Strike
Legislation
Developing

(By The Associated Press)
Strike control legislation de

veloped swiftly today in house 
and senate committees while 
boards appointed by President 
Roosevelt undertook to settle crit
ical labor disputes involving cap
tive coal mines and the nation's 
railroads.
Elsewhere, a freight handlers’ 

strike in Chicago was settled, but 
8,500 AFL machinists in the St. 
Louis area remained away from 
their jobs In what an OPM labor 
expert called “the mort and im
portant and serious labor tie-up 
anywhere in the nation."

Mr. Roosevelt took an unprece
dented step yesterday by instruct
ing hts special emergency fact
finding board in the railroad wage 
dispute ■ to reconvene and review 
some new facts which he said had 
come to light since the board re
ported to him November 5.

A preliminary meeting was sched
uled tomorrow at the White House, 
the new hearings were to begin 
FYiday, and a fresh report to the 
President was requested by Mon
day-six days before the strike 
deadline set by the five operating 
brotherhoods.

Another three-man board assem 
bled in New York to arbitrate the 
captive coal mine dispute, under an 
advance agreement that the deci
sion would be binding. The board 
members are John L. Lewis, presi 
dent of the CIO United Mine 
Workers, Benjamin Fairless, presi 
dent of the United States Steel 
corporation, and Dr. John R. Steel
man, director of the United States 
conciliation service.

They were to decide whether all 
men who work in the captive coal 
mines which produce fuel for steel 
mills must be required to join the 
union in order to hold their Jobs. 
The UMW, which claims 95 per 
cent membership among the cap
tive mine employes, conduct a week- 
long strike on the issue. The walk
out ended Monday after President 
Roosevelt obtained the agreement 
to arbitrate.

Sentiment for legislation to curb 
strikes in defense industries con
tinued to run strong In both houses 
of congress.

Senator Glass (D.-Va.) said no 
time should be lost in passing 
“strict regulatory legislation” to 
halt such work stoppages and he 
added "we ought to penalize these 
strikers.”

Senator Connally (D.-Tex.) saw 
in his own “seize-freeze" bill a 
simple and acceptable remedy to 
the problem. It would permit

See ANTI-STRIKE, Page 3

WASHINGTON, Nov, 26 (IP) — 
The White House disclosed today 
that government intelligence ser
vices had reported Germany was 
preparing to raze Belgrade, capital 
of conquered Yugoslavia, because 
the Nazis are convinced that the 
Chetniks. Serbian guerillas, are 
using it as a base of operations.
Stephen Early, presidential press 

secretary, said the report had come 
in last night. Asked the purpose of 
disclosing military intelligence, he 
said he expected to see the report 
printed. B u t when he was asked 
whether President Roosevelt hoped 
thereby to deter the German plans. 
Early said he would not say so even if 
that was the president’s desire.

The reports. Early said, accord
ing to the declaration of a high 
German official, declared that "the 
bombardment to which Belgrade has 
been subjected will be nothing to 
compare with what is now in store 
for the city."

Referring to a memorandum be
fore him. Early continued:

"The Germans have decided to 
raze Belgrade, which will be sur
rounded by troops and exposed to 
bombardment by artillery and from 
the air. Those giving the govern
ment these reports are convinced 
that the Germans have decided to 
carry this attack on in the same 
way as they have done previously 
in the city of Sapac.” Sabac is 
about 50 miles west of Belgrade.

(The exact origin of the report 
that Belgrade would be destroyed 
was not given by Early, but last 
Tuesday The London Daily Mail 

• quoted Gen. Dusan Simovic, Yugo
slav premier, as saying that he 
had "sure information” this was to 
be done in reprisal.

(“The Yugoslav government in 
London already has informed Eden 
—British foreign secretary—of the 
atrocious outrage which the Nazi 
government is preparing,” Simovic 
was quoted as saying. “We have 
instructed our representatives in 
Washington and Vatican City to 
urge the United States government 
and the Holy See to demand that 
the Germans abandon their inten
tions")

Judge Allred's 
Son Delivers 
Houston Paper

Editor’s Note: Yesterday’s Pampa 
News carried a picture of U. S. 
Senator Gillette delivering a Wash
ington newspaper for his son who 
was ill. The following story tells 
the story of the son of a federal 
judge and former governor, who 
aso a news carrier. In the next 
few weeks. The News will publish 
pictures and stories of all the Pam
pa News carriers. Watchf or the 
series. It will be entitled “Know 
Your Newsboy.’’)

Even Britain 
Hints Sharp 
Setback

U. S. Powerless,
Slept A Wink Avers Ribbentrop

ALONG W IT H  OLD SANTA 
and his Santa Day parade that 
he 1* bringing to Pampa on Dec. 
6 at 4:30 p. m„ will be jolly 
Santa himself riding on hla big 
float,fulled by four of his own 
Shetland ponies. Santa will be 

eifht of his Ut-

tle gnomes. Each one of them 
Is bringing his workshop along 
and will be making toys during 
the parade, so Santa can make 
delivery of all the Christmas 
gifts that he is furnishing the 
stores for the holiday season. 
Besides Santa’s workshop float 
there will be Old King Cole and

his fiddlers three, the Old Lady 
Who Lived in a Shoe, Princess 
Mary Christmas, and many oth
ers. The comedy section will be 
headed by Kenneth Waite, 
world-famous circus clown. 
There will be 25 funny people 
in an. Jimmy Dodge is chair
man of the parade committee.

90 Years Old
TRENTON, N. J., Nov..26 <(!’)—Al

bert Edmelare Herpin, who’s known 
in these parts as the man who never 
slept a wink, celebrated his 90th 
birthday anniversary today by put
ting out ash barrels for well-to-do 
customers and philosophizing over a 
pan of tea brewed in his shack a- 
cross the railroad track.

Old Al, a little slow to answer a 
caller’s lusty shouts and battering 
of the wooden stockade around his 
grotesque tin-and-wood abode, im
mediately sensed suspicion.

"Course I wasn’t asleep,” he pro
tested through his walrus mustache. 
"You know I can’t sleep. Or maybe 
you don’t. Some people think I’m a 
humbug. They don’t believe it. And 
I can’t blame ’em.

"Doctors from all over the world 
examined my case, and they ought 
to know. But they couldn't explain 
it.”

Al, who has no bed. says he gets 
his rest by relaxing in a chair and 
by reading.

Folks who live nearby swear by 
all the prophets that he's never 
slept, that all tales about him are 
true. His hut, down by the railroad 
siding In a cluster of dingy fac
tories, is a neighborhood landmark. 
All the natives can point the way 
to Rip Van Winkle in reverse.

Al, bom in 1661, attributes his 
condition to injuries hts mother suf
fered in an accident Just before his 
birth. Spuming offers to appear 
in freak shows or on the radio, he 
says he promised his mother he nev
er would capitalise on his aflictlon.

BERLIN, Nov. 26 (AP)—Foreign 
Minister Joachim Von Ribbentrop 
declared today that even if the 
United States entered the war 
against the Axis she could not pre
vent the triumph of Germany and 
her allies.

He told signers of the anti-Com- 
intem pact that Germany already 
has won her campaign against So
viet Russia and said the war now 
lines up as a fight with Britain and 
her "trans-Atlantic helpers."

Rainey D edicates 
Vernon Prim ary 
Flying Field

VERNON, Nov. 25 (/P)—Dr Homer 
P. Rainey, dedicating a new primary 
flying field here, counseled Amer
icans to remember that they have 
more than their frontiers to de
fend, they must also conquer dis
ruptive forces from within.

The president of the University 
of Texas spoke at the dedication 
yesterday of Victory field, newest of 
the army’s primary training bases.

“We must not only defend our
selves from the forces from without, 
but we must defend ourselves 
against the socially disruptive forc
es within." Through either enemy, 
he said, the nation could lose its 
freedom.

The field was accepted on be
half of the Army Maj. Oen. Frank 
p  Lahm, commander of the Gulf 
Coast Air Training center._________

For moist, warm circulated air, aee 
the Estate Heatrola. Lewie Hard
ware. .............

By WILLIAM T. RIVES
HOUSTON, Nov. 26 OP)—Eleven- 

year-old Jim Boy Allred, the son 
of Federal Judge James V. All- 
red, shows the same characteristics 
his father did at the same age: He 
is willing to make his own way, ask
ing no special considerations.

Jim Boy, despite the fact his 
father is paid $10,000 a year for his 
services on the federal bench, is 
working as a newspaper delivery 
boy.

Judge Allred was a shine boy as 
a youth in Wichita Falls and wants 
his children to know the value of 
a dollar, but the idea of going to 
work was Jim Boy’s own.

“He found out a boy was quit
ting and that he could get the de
livery route.” Judge Allred said, “and 
asked his mother and me if it was 
all right for him to take it. We 
agreed.

‘The first month he made nine 
dollars and won several little prizes.

"Frankly. I ’m proud of him."
Jim Boy sees nothing unusual in 

the fact he rides his bicycle each 
afternoon, • throws newspapers on 
front porches and gets paid for It. 
He Just likes the work, that's all.

T h e  tousled-haired, slightly
See ALLRED'S SON, Page 3

Rogers To Head 
Defense Bond Sales

Walter E. Rogers nas been nam
ed Oray county chairman of the 
general committee for the sale of 
defense bonds and stamps, accord
ing to word received here today 
from Prank Ooofleld of Austin, state 
administrator.

Mr. Rogers succeeds postmaster 
C. H. Walker who resigned recent
ly because of pressure of other 
duties Mr. Rogers had been chair
man of the fpeakers committee.

The new chairman plana to call 
a meeting of his committee to map 
an active campaign for the sale of 
bonds and stamps in Oray county.

LONDON, Nov. 26 i/P) — Both 
sides probably will throw in 
“about everything they have got” 
to win the great battle in the Re- 
zegh area, which may determine 
the fate of Libya, informed quar
ters said today.
The announcement f r o m  Cairo 

that both British and German-Ital- 
ian forces had brought up rein
forcements was taken here as an in
dication that neither Side would be 
skimpy with men and material after 
the heavy losses already suffered.

(By The Associated Press)
Axis front-line dispatches de

clared today that British troops 
south of Rezegh, scene of a three- 
day battle of massed tanks, had 
been encircled and “annihilated” 
with more than 5,000 prisoners 
captured, and German military 
quarters asserted flatly that the 
IJbyan desert campaign could no 
longer be regarded as a British 
offensive.
Rezegh is 10 miles south of To

bruk.
British Middle East headquarters 

said th e  Germans had rushed up 
reinforcements to Rezegh and that 
a big battle was expected there mo
mentarily.

A Cairo bulletin reported that the 
British Tobruk garrison had smash
ed deeper into Axis siege lines and 
declared that strong British tank 
reinforcements, previously held in 
reserve, were now moving into the 
forward battle zones to bolster oth
er Imperial armored columns which 
had been reorganizing for a new at
tack in the Rezegh area.

Other dispatches indicated that 
the British expected a lengthy 
struggle.

As the battle raged into its 
ninth day, even British reports 
reflected a sharp setback to earl
ier hopes for a lightning sweep to 
knock the Axis out of North 
Africa.
On the Russo-German war front, 

the Russians admitted serious new 
German gains on the northern and 
southern flanks of Moscow’s defense 
arc, but declared that Red army 
counter-attacks in the Ukraine had 
thrown the Nazis back six more 
miles northwest of Rostov-on-Don, 
in the sector where the Germans 
had already lost from 37 to 60 miles.

The Vichy (French) radio, quot
ing “German front reports,” said 
Nazi mechanized forces had slashed 
through Red army defenses to a 
point within less than 16 miles of 
Moscow—the closest approach to the 
Soviet capital since Adolf Hitler 
started his huge-scale drive against 
Moscow on Oct. 2.

The radio said German spear
heads had broken through southeast 
of Klin. 50 miles northwest of Mos
cow.

There was no confirmation of the 
report elsewhere, however.

S. A. Lozovsky, official Soviet 
spokesman, said that German cas
ualties in the fighting around Ros
tov totaled 37.000 and that the two 
major drives against Moscow had

See AXIS CLAIMS, Page 3

Pampans Asked 
To Park West Of 
Harvester Field

Pampa football fans are being ask
ed to purchase their general ad
mission tickets to tomorrow’s Pam
pa-Borger game at downtown drug 
stores. They also are being asked to 
drive to the field via Russell. Charles 
and Mary Bien streets and to park 
west of the playing field.

Borger fafis will be directed to 
the field via Duncan street and to 
park in the area south of the field. 
Borger fans will occupy the west 
stand.

Reserve seat tickets to the game, 
including general admission, may 
be purchased at the office of the 
school business manager in the city 
hall.

Game time will be 2:30 o’clock.

24 SHOPPING DAYS 
to Christmas

Also GIVE
US. Defense Savings

BONDS and 
STAMPS
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Pumpkin May Be 
Counted Serving Of 
Yellow Vegetable

In keeping with the nutrition cam
paign being sponsored by women’s 
club6 In the Council of Clubs, the 
following article on the use of pump
kins has been prepared by the pub
licity committee.

“Pumpkin used In your Thanks
giving pies may be your serving of 
yellow vegetable for the day as sug
gested by the Texas food standard!)

“One serving of green or yellow 
vegetables should supply part of 
your Iron and vitamin A. The green 
or yellow coloring is a rough Indi
cation of the richness of foods of 
plant origin in carotene, the sub
stance which Is converted Into vi
tamin A. the more Intense the col
oring, the greater the carotene con
tent. Vitamin A Itself Is not highly 
colored hut Is a pale yellow color.

Vitamin A helps build up resis
tance to infection by keeping the 
mucous membranes in good condi
tion, promotes growth, Is vital to 
good eyesight, and helps In pre
venting night blindness.

"Other green or yellow foods may 
be Kale, spinach, dandelion greens, 
turnip greens, mustard greens. Swiss 
chard, water cress, cabbage, lettuce 
(remember the outer green leaves 
are richer in carotene) carrots, yel
low-fleshed sweet potatoes, ripe to
matoes, yellow squash, yellow com, 
yellow turnips, and others."

Pumpkin Pie
1*4 cups pumpkin < cooked or can

ned); 2/3 cup brown sugar (firmly 
packed); 1 tsp. cinnamon; <£ tsp. 
ginger; 1 tsp. salt; 2 eggs. 2 cups 
milk.

Mix Ingredients in order given.

El Progresso To 
Have Christmas 
Banquet At Hotel

Planning the annual Christmas 
banquet which Is to be given Dec. 
16 at 7:30 o ’clock In the Schneider 
hotel, members of El Progresso club 
met In the country home of Mrs. 
Cart Jones Tuesday afternoon with 
Mrs. W. Purviance, president 
siding.

The program committee fpr the 
banquet includes Mmes. Carl Jones. 
John Andrews. Oertrude McMurtry. 
and Edgar Henshaw. and the en
tertainment committee Is composed 
of Mmes S a . Surratt. C P. Buck
ler, Dave Pope, and James Todd.

The club welcomed a new mem
ber, Mrs. Sugar Henshaw

The program for the day was In 
charge of Mrs. Dave Pope, assisted 
by Mrs. T. D. Hobart, who discussed 
Jointly th e  topic “Faiths of Great 
Men" after which Mrs. W. R. Ew
ing presented a report of ihe state 
meeting of Texas Federation of 
Women’s clubs which she attended 
recently in Dallas.

General theme of the convention 
was “Women In Defense.” The two 
outstanding speakers of the feder
ation were Mrs. John L. White- 
hunt of Baltimore, president of the 
General Federation of Women’s 
elute, and Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen 
Rhode, daughter of the late William 
Jennings Bryan.

Mrs Whitehurst’s subject was 
’"Ilie Sixth Column In America,” 
and dealth with the apathy of the 
American people In general and 
withe-club women In particular In I 
discussing “New Frontiers for Amcr-| 
lea,” Mn. Rhode pointed out that 
there are many type of frontiers 
which are going to need pioneering 
in the future and someplace across 
the years these new pioneers will 
plant unity, proper defense, and will 
build a  democracy for tomorrrow.

“Three things will be needed — 
courage, trained minds, and awak
ened hearts; then American demor-| 
racy will blaze the way for tomor
row’s world thinking,' Mrs Ewing 
quoted from Mrs, .Thoae's address:

Present in addition to those on the : 
program were jwmes S G. Surratt. ! 
Gertrude McMurtry. P C. Ledrck, - 
D. V. Burton, C. P. Buckler. George 
Briggs. Robert Boshen. E L. Blgger-1 
staff, ana Jqfen V. Andrews.

A refreshment plate was served 
follbwing the program

I
GLEAMING WHITE POX con
trasted with mink’s dark rich
ness as Mrs. William Cavanaugh 
and Mrs. Philip Bondy, promi
nent socialites, arrived for the 
opening of the 1941 National

Horse show in Madison Square 
Garden. Mrs. Cavanaugh's su
ave velvet gown had a cover- 
you-up • bodice. Mrs. Bondy’s 
lace-bodiced gown featured a 
billowing tulle skirt.

PRIME TARGET FOR PHt>- 
TOGRAPHERS at the National 
Horse Show was Betty Cordon, 
the currently-elected No. 1 gla
mor deb of Gotham society. 
Looking as orchidaceous as her

corsage, she's pictured, 
grounded by the plain 
tack-room blanket, looking over 
one of the official programs, 
which, this year, were sold for 
the benefit of the USO.

T h e  S o c i a l

Calendar
TODAY

Kit Jiat Klub will mtHrt at 4 o’clock in 
the home of M iss Maxine Wheatley.

Mrs. Hills Leads 
Civic Culture Club 
Program Tuesday

“Famous American Men of To
day" were named by members of 
Civic Culture club In answer to roll 
call at a meeting held Tuesday 
aftarnoon in the home of Mrs T. 
M'Sihciers

In discussing “What Entitles p 
Man to Distinction," Mrs. A D 
Hills, program leader, listed men in 
various fields and outlined their ac
complishments. Assisting- Mrs. Hills 
Wki Mrs. Katie Vinpent.

Mans were made for a Christ
mas party to be given next month

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Irvin Cole. J. H. Dehnert, 
Emmett Gee, Cyril Hamilton, A. D 
Hills. W G Irving. Ola Isbell, 
Claude Lard, L. J. McCarty, B A. 
Norris. W. L. Parker. T. M. Sanders, 
E A. Shackle ton. J. B Townsend. 
Katie Vincent, Willis White. D A 
Caldwell, and J. S. Bunting.

Mexico Topic Of 
Twentieih Century 
Forum Program ‘

Mrs. W L. Loving was hostess 
Tuesday afternoon to members of 
Twentieth Century Forum club 
which met for a program on “Mex
ico."

Leader of the discussion was Mrs 
E. C. 8idweli. who spoke on “The ; 
Land, People, and Customs of Mexi
co." Another topic. “Twe Presidents 
of Mexico,’ was presented by Mrs. 
Bruce Pratt

In the business session Mrs E L 
Oreen. Jr., was named to keep an 
account of the defense bonds and 
stamps bought by the club members

Bqprtphments were served to 
Mmes B. G. Allen. C N Barrett. 
Roy Bouriand. Don M Conley. Ed 
Dunijjan Gene Fatheree. George 
Friauf. E. L. Green. Jr.. Paul Knupp. 
W. L. Loving. M C. Overton. Jr. 
Frank M Perry Bruce Pratt. Wal
ter Rogers EC. Sidwell. and Arthur 
Teed

The next meeting of the club will 
be a Christmas party

For statistical purposes Eskimos 
are classified by the census bureau 
and the D. S Indian bureau as 
“Indians."

THURSDAY
Kebrkuh lodge will ‘meet at 7 :3U o’clock 

in the l. O. O. F. hall.
A weekly meeting of Sub Deb club will 

be held at 7 o’clock.
LrKokh sorority will have a dance at 

the Schneider hotel following the Fampa- 
Bcvffttr football game.

FRIDAY
Kit Kat Klub will entertain with u dance 

at the Country club at 9 o'clock.
Tarde Felice club will have n breakfast 

at 9 o ’clock at Borden’s Heap-O-Cream 
a-tore. - .

Wayside Home Demonstration club .will 
meet at 2 o’clock in the home of Mrs. W. 
F. Taylor.

Coltexo Home Demonstration club will 
meet in the home of Mrs. N. C. Jordan 
to sew for the Red Cross. A covered dish 
luncheon will be served at this all-day
meeting. , . .,

SATURDAY
Cray County Home Demonstration coun

cil will meet at 2:30 o'clock in the office 
o f Mr». Julia E. Kelley.

MONDAY
, WbXhcr Singer group Will meet at 

o'clock in the Junior High school, room 
217.

Upsilon chapter of Beta Sigma l*hi so
rority wiB 'meet at 7 :80 o’clock.

F.vthian Sisters, lodge number 41. will 
meet at 7 :30 o’clock.

American "Legion auxiliary will meet at 
S o’clock in the Legion hall.

First, Methodist Woman’s Society of 
Christian Service will meet at 2:30 o’clock.

Eyas Examined Glasses Fitted
OWENS OPTICAL OFFICE

DR. L. J. ZACllkY 
Registered Optometrist 

1«) E. Foster Phone 269

N ew  rl* The Time To
Order Your Printed

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

COMPLETE SELECTION  
A LL PRICE RANGES 

LEADING LINES

Fawp# Wfice Supply
21! N. Cuyler

TUESDAY
Nazarene Woman Missionary society will 

meet at 2 :3U o’clock in the church.
Art and Craft? group of American As

sociation o f University -Wopien wiH meet 
in room 208 of High School.

Kingsmill Home Demonstration club 
will have a Christmas party int the home 
of Mrs. D. L. Lunsford.

Business and Professional Women's club 
Hill have an executive hoard meeting at 
7:30 n’chrk.

A regular meeting of B. G. K. club will 
be held at 7 :S0 o’clock.

■Anmsu Hridg«' clu b  w ill lw e n le rt« i ii -  
•tl.

A regular meeting of Tuesday Afternoon 
Bridge club will he held.

Photof Education club will meet in the 
borne of Mrs. K. K. Kdenborough ot 2:30 
o ’clock. Nursery will be at. Episcopal 
church.

London Bridge club will meet.
A meeting of the Order of Kainltnw f< r

Ciris will be held at 7:30 o ’clock in the 
Masonjc hall.

WEDNESDAY
Mrs. Frank Hunt will be hostess to 

Wednesday Contract club at the Schneider
hotel.

Church of Brethren Woman's Missionary 
scciety will meet at 2:80 o’clock in the
church.

A regular meeting of Queen of Clubs 
will be held.

Woman's Auxiliary of First Presbyte
rian church will meet in the church at 
2:30 o’clock.

Women’s Council of First Christian 
< hurch will meet in groups at 2:30 o’clock.

I irst Baptist Woman’s Missionary so
ciety will meet at 2:30 o ’clock.

Woman’s Missionary society of Central 
Baptist church will meet at 2:30 o’clock.

Social Entertains 
Young People In 
M ethodist Church
Special To The NEWS

MIAMI. Nov 26—Young people oi 
the town were entertained at a so
cial in the basement of the Metho
dist church, sponsored by the church 
recreation committee.

It was a musical party and each 
one came to represent some song. 
The games included a "Musical Ro
mance." a “Musical Football Game.’’ 
a "Musical Guessing Game " and 
others with music as the theme.

There were about 40 present Mrs 
E. I*e Stanford and Mrs <X W 
Walls met with the young people 
and helped with the games and the 
serving o f refreshments.

Beware Coughs
from common colds P
That Hang On

CreomuOlon relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe aud heal raw. tender. in
flamed bronchial m ucous m em 
branes Tel! your druggist in sen you 
a bottle of Creotnutalon with the un

ending you must like Ihe way it 
dy allays the cough or you are 

; your money back.

EOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchilil

Couple Feied Ai 
Parly On Silver 
Wedding Anniversary

Honoring Mr. and Mrs. Dave Tur
cotte on their silver wedding anni
versary, Mrs. Zela Matheson was 
hostess at a party given In the home 
of the honored couple. Co-hostesses 
were Mmes. J. C. Farrington. Nor- 
faan Walberg. and Miss Donnie Lee 
Stroope.

The evening was spent in playing 
forty-two High score was made by 
Mrs Emnjett Osborne lor women 
and C W Bowers for men; Herman 
Jones made low for men, and Mrs. 
A. Converse for women.

Tallies and cake decorations car
ried out the silver wedding theme. 
Plate favors were silver bells tied 
with sliver ribbon on which the 
names, Cole and Turcotte, 1916- 
1941, wife inscribed.

After the gifts were opened by 
the guests of honor,” Shirley Cook 
entertained the group with accor
dion numbers.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Bowers. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jones, 
and children. Toney and Margaret: 
Mr. and Mrs Robert Hollis. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Kitchings. Mr and Mrs. 
Will Benton Mr,, and Mrs. Leon 
Cook and children Shirley, Donald, 
and Wanda: Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Walberg, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Saun
ders. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Farrington. 
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Osborne and 
children. Lyman and Billie Mae; 
Mmes. J. C. Farrington, R. E. Tur
cotte, H. A. Talley. W. D. Stock
still, J. L. Stroope, A. E. Converse; 
Messrs. Boyd Brown, Duane Tur
cotte, Jack Minetrea, Archie Con
verse, Charles Benefiel; Misses Rhu- 
deas Talley. Mittie Beck. Zela Math
eson and Donnie Lee Stroope.

Gifts were sent by Miss Juanita 
Wade and Ralph Converse.

M ethodist W SC S 
H as November 
M eeting A t M iam i
Sptx'inl Tii Till' NEWS

MIAMI, Nov. 26—The November 
social and business meeting of Meth
odist W S. C S. was held in the 
home of Mrs. Taylor Cole with Mrs. 
Charles Meech aud Mrs. E M Bal- 
lengee as assistant hostesse*. Twen
ty-four members were present.

Alter the song. “Help Somebody 
Tcday." and prayer by Mrs. Shield, 
the business session was entered in
to with the president presiding. It 
was voted to send a box of supplies 
to Wesley House at Fort Worth, al
so to suonsor the Fellowship sup
per to be held in connection with a 
Thanksgiving service Wednesday 
evening, at the church.

The last of the friendship quilts 
were given to Mrs. B. P. Seitz and 
Mrs R. L. Simmons. This makes 42 
friendship quilts that have been 
pieced and presented by the mis
sionary society.

After the business Mrs. W. H. Craig 
trought the spiritual cultivation les
sen with a devotional around the 
theme of Thanksgiving

During a social hour the hostesses 
served refreshments, and the gifts 
for the love-sisters were given out. 
The next social meeting will be 
with Mrs Ethel the fourth Monday 
in December.

an organization. Is it all right for 
guests to complain to each other 
about the food?

5. Is It customary for a hostess 
to shake hands with aach of her
guests?

What would you do It—
You are a girl talking to one man 

when another comes up and asks 
you for the next dance-

fa) Ask the man to whom you 
were talking to excuse you before 
starting to dance with the other?

(b) Accept the dance and leave 
thé man to whom you were talking 
without asking to be excused?

Answers
1. Not if there Is anyone follow

ing him down the receiving line.
2. Certainly. À few guests are 

llkelv to be overlooked at a large tea.
3. Yes.
4. No. Complaining doesn't make 

pleasant dinner table conversation.
5 Yes
Better "Whpt Would Yoq Do” so

lution—(a).

Charm ing  D irndl

Mind Your 
Manners

Test your knowledge of correct so
cial usage by answering the follow
ing- questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers below:

1. Is it good manners for a gutet 
to stop and chat with a persfin 
standing In a receiving lino?

2 ir a guest at a ten finds that 
hr has been overlooked may he go 
up to the tea table and sav. “May 
I have a cup of tea, please?"

3 If the sandwiches and cakes 
are oh the tea table. Is a guest ex
pected to help himself, after his tea 
has been poured for him?

4. At a large banquet given by

Join! Social Given 
For Two Classes Of 
Calvary Baplisl

A Joint social entertained mem 
bers of the Young Men’s class and 
Fidells Matron's' class of Calvary 
Baptist church In the home of the 
Rev. and Mrs. E M. Dunsworth.

Rev. Dunsworth Is teacher of the 
men’s class and Mrs. Clayton 
Teague is teacher of the Fidells 
Matrons. •

Games and entertainment were 
directed by Mrs. Teague after which 
a brief business session was held 
by the men’s class.

Refreshments of apple sauce cake 
topped with whipped cream and hot 
chocolate were served to Messrs, 
and Mmes. W. F. Slaton. Amos Mc- 
Curley, Dick Atchlev, Morris A. Pow
ell. Jack Robertson. Bill Clater- 
baugh, Fred Bates and son, Larry, 
the Rev. and Mrs. E. M. Duns
worth. Mrs. Clayton Teague, and 
J. C. Largent and Herman Sisk.

Busy Dozen Club 
Members Honor 
Guesis At Dinner

Husbands of Busy Dozen Sewing 
club members were honored at a 
dinner given Tuesday evening In 
the home of Mrs. Bob Huff.

The holiday theme was stressed 
in the decorations and various games 
In keeping with the occasion were 
played following the dinner.

Present were Mr. and Mrs. Mor
ris Goldflne. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wilkinson, Mr. nnd Mrs. Ralph De- 
Pee. Mr. and Mrs. Doug Wilson, 
Mr and Mrs Grant Anderson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Price. Mr and Mrs. 
Ennis Favors, Mr. and Mrs. Dale 
Plnslon. Mr. and Mrs Barney Brum- 
mett. and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Huff 

Special guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Anisman and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hustead.

The next regular meeting of the club 
will be held in the home of Mrs. 
Barcie Lester.

GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

A full variety of aprons, lingerie, 
children’s gifts, and new frocks are 
shown In our Fashion Book of new 
designs for winter. Send for your
copy today.

A youthful dirndl dress which hits 
a new high In charm and smartness 
Is distinguished with a simple braid 
decoration used at the neckline, 
around the top of the hem and for 
the sleeves. The long torso buttons 
up the front and Is tapered smooth
ly at the waistline, the full gath
ered skirt below completes the de
sired silhouette.

Pattern No. 8034 Is designed for 
sizes 11 to IB Size 13. \  sleeves, 
takes 4W yards 39-lnch material; 
2v6 yards 54-inch.

For this attractive pattern, send 
16c In coin, your name, address, 
pattern number, and size, to The 
Pampa News Today's Pattern 
Service. 211 W Wacker Drive, 
Chicago, til

Fof ortliM excellent styles for 
school wardrobe* sec our Fashion 
Book, a complete review of patterns 
for winter Order your 

Pattern, 16c; Pattern 
One Pattern and Pattern 
dcred together, 25c.

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Service Staff Writer

When you do your nightly facial 
cleansing, are you likely to think 
more of your nightgown than of 
your throat? If so, you skip a 
mighty important beauty point. 
That does no serious damage among 
teen-age girls whose skin is as vig

orous as their spirits. But 25, even 
20, Is none too soon to remember 
nightly that one of the very first 
places where age may get you Is— 
in the neck.

So )f you mean to go on looking 
and feeling young, cream your 
throat and neck regularly. It takes 
only a minute to remove the cream 
and protect your nightgown. And 
learn to carry your head correctly 
with chin up and in, the back of 
your neck straight.

It's a good thing to use a com
plexion brush on your throat once 
a week, and scrub It with a cloth 
often as you wash your face. If 
there’s a yellowish cast to the skin, 
inquire about circulation.

Fine lines which look like rings 
at first can become heavy, sagging 
folds quite suddenly. One of the 
most important means of warding 
them off Is correct posture. In order 
to attain it. try these exercise« sev
eral times a day:
EXERCISE TO 
IMPROVE POSTURE

Stand with feet slightly apart, 
hands stretched toward the celling. 
Relax the neck, letting head fall 
backward. Now bend elbows, lower 
arms and force shoulders back, try 
Ing to touch elbows together, and 
at the same lime raise head. Relax 
nnd repeat

Now sit in a straight chair. 
lax neck, letting head fell back
ward and allowing mouth to open 
slightly. Slowly cloae mouth, then 
make the muscles at th*. M m  of 
neck pull head to upright position. 
Place hands behind ears and pull

Pour Into pastry-lined pie tin (10- 
in.). Bake at 4S0 degrees for 10 min
utes and reduce to 350 degrees for 
45 minutes or longer. For variety, 
sprinkle 14 cup nuts over top of pie 
just before baking.

Coconut Pumpkin Pie
2 cups pumpkin; 1 common crack

er; >4 tsp ginger; M tsp. cinnamon; 
tt tsp. mace; 1 cup brown sugar 
(packed firmly); tsp. salt; 3 eggs 
(beaten); 2 cups milk: 1*4 cups 
shredded coconut (or less).

Add cracker crumbs to pumpkin. 
Stir in the sugar, spices, and salt, 
then the eggs, milk, and coconut. 
Place the mixture in a pastry-lined 
nine-inch pie tin. Bake at 450 de 
grees for 10 minutes and reduce to 
350 degrees for 40 minutes or until 
none of the mixture will cling to 
the point of a knife Inserted In It.

Miss Mullinax 
Hostess At BGK 
Club Meeting

Miss Elizabeth Mullinax was hos
tess at the meeting of B.G.K. club 
Hiesday evening when Miss Mary 
Oaylord Booth, vice-president pre
sided in the absence of Mrs. Tom 
Rose, Jr.

In the business session Miss Jane 
Kerbow was appointed to Investi
gate the club’s Christmas project.

At the meeting of the club next 
Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock In 
the home of Miss Betty Jo Town
send. the club will'elect new mem
bers.

Present were Mmes. Wayne 
Phelps, George Pollard, Ed Myatt, 
Gerald Fowler, Allen Evans, H. E. 
McCarley; and Misses Mary Oay
lord Booth, Claudlne Jeffries, Gloria 
Posey. Elizabeth Mullinax, Jane 
Kerbow, Lucille Bell, Betty Jo Town
send, Adalen Brazil, and Catherine 
Pearce. _

Venado Blanco Club 
Has Program On "The 
Westward Trek"
Special To The NEWS

WHITE DEER. Nov. 26—Contin
uing the study yi "Our American 
Heritage," Venado Blanco club pre
sented a program on “The West
ward Trek” Monday evening, at the 
high school cafeteria.

Miss Vera Taylor, leader, point
ed out “The Highlights in America's 
Westward Movement;’’ Miss Evelyn 
Mayfield discussed ‘‘The Mysteries 
of the Plains” ; and Mrs. Juno Du
val related the story of the gold 
rush and "The End of the Trail." 
Miss Virginia Martin, critic, con
ducted an interesting study of po
etic diction.

A committee composed of Mrs. E. 
C. Morris, Miss Odessle Howell, and 
Miss Clauda Everly was appointed 
to have charge of the scholarship 
fund and it was voted to loan the 
money at a low rate of Interest for 
a period of one year with the privi
lege of renewal.

The club also voted to sponsor its 
annual Santa Claus .visit to the 
children In town.

The next meeting will be In the 
home of Mrs. Holt Barber on Dec. 
•4. with “The Cowboy and the Buf
falo" as the topic of study.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostesses. Miss Dorothy Wlttllf and 
Mrs. Bill Watson, to Mesdames 
Claude Everett, Juno Duval, E. C. 
Morris, Bob McNeely. Ronald Davis, 
Ralph Orlffltts. and Holt Barber, 
and Misses Mary Lee Davis, Clauda 
Everly, Gladys Holley. Odessle How
ell, Mildred Hoghland. Virginia 
Martin. Evelyn Mayfield. Mary Lee 
Mershon. Bdythe Strickland, and 
Vera Taylor.
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Sub Deb Club To 
Present Pledges 1 
At Dinner-Dance

Formal presentation of pledges at
a dinner and dance on Dec. 30 was 
planned at the meeting of Sub Deb 
club members in the home Of Mias 
France's Crocker Tuesday evening.

Also the club will assist In the 
initiation of its brother club, ESs- 
quire. Arrangements for a box sup
per and barn dance were discussed.

Present were Misses Evelyn Kid- 
well, Gret’n Ann Bruton, Betty Lee 
Thom&sson, Martha Pierson, Ruth 
Shier, Pat Lively, Doris Alexander, 
Esther Mullinax. Anita Andrews, 
Frances Shier, Betty Culberson, Nell 
Roach, and Elaine Carlson. ♦

Another regular meeting of the 
club will be held next week on 
Thursday evening at 7 o'clock in the- 
home of Miss Elaine Carlson.

'T 'H IS frankly functional dress ol 
*  wool and rabbit hair fabric 

is designed for classic chic ir 
this fur-jacket weather. Straight 
shoulders, straight pleated skirl 
stress the new ready-for-work 
spirit that modern fashion favors

head even farther upward. Repeat 
10 times. Afterward, try to keep 
your head in the upped position it 
takes in the pulling and stretch
ing routine.

JEF F ÏSAY!5:
"A  higher education for 
your child Is a gift of a 
series of checks for a total 
of $ 130,000.00 payable over 
a span of 40 years."

Christmas Party 
Will Entertain 
Lodges Next Month

At the meeting of Ester club in 
the home of Mrs. Harold Baer Tues
day afternoon when Mrs. Ruby Wy
lie and Mrs. Fred Poronto were co 
hostesses, plans were made for a 
Christmas party to be given Dec. 18 
in the I. O. O F. hall.

Committees named to make ar
rangements for the event Included 
decoration, Cora Lee Baer. Tressie 
Hall. Lois King, and Arlene Neigh
bors: program. Pearl Castka. Ruby 
Wylie and May Phillips: refresh
ments. lodge committee: and sacks. 
Ellen Kretyneier. Elsie Cone, and 
Ethel May Clay.

To open the meeting' Freddelia 
Potter led in prayer and Ellen 
Kretzmeler. vice-president, presided 
over the business session. Elsie Cone 
conducted games during the after
noon.

Refreshments were served to Fred- 
delia Potter, Lesta Pollowell, Ruby 
Wylie,'Bobby Brummett, May Phil
lips. Elsie Poronto. Daphna Baer. 
Cora Lee Baer, Naomi Wilson, Tres
sie Hall, Elsie Cone, Pearl Castka, 
Ellen Kretzmeier. Della Key, Lllye 
Notblitt, and Fair a Beard.

Twentieth Century 
Progressive Club 
Has First Meeting

Meeting for the first time since 
its federation, the Twentieth Cen
tury Progressive club, formerly the 
Junior Child Study club, had a reg
ular program in the home of Mrs 
H. K. Dennard Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. C. C. Bogan, program leader, 
discussed "Children’s Play Periods.” ' 
saying that diversification In chil
dren’s pastime broadens their scope 
of knowledge and prevents bore
dom Speaking on the same topic, 
Mrs. W. D. Powers added that small 
children's play periods should be 
supervised but not dominated.

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
C. C. Bogan, president; Mrs. Wil
liam Tinsley, vice-president; Mrs. 
Russell Kennedy, secretary-treasur
er: and Mmes. W. D. Powers. Dick 
Gibbons, J. L. Mullinax. Joe Mey
ers. W. B. Claton. H. K. Dennard. 
snd Ray O. Nielson.

The next meeting of the club will 
be in the home of Mrs. Dick Gib
bons, 108 East Browning avenue.

Plans For Dance To 
Be Completed By Kit 
Kats This Afternoon

Kit Kat Klub will meet this aft
ernoon at 4 o’clock in the home of 
Miss Janice Wheatley when plans 
will be completed for the danoe to 
be given Friday night a 9 o ’clock 
at the Country club

College students who are at home 
for the holidays are invited to  at
tend this dance.

The club will give a Thanksgiv
ing basket to an underprivileged 
family.

More than 1.000,000 panes of glass 
were required to repair damage to 
Madrid during the civil war.

CROWN
TODAY & THURSDAY2 Admis*ion« For 1  

The Price Of I

"M R . & MRS. 
SM ITH "

with

CAROLE LOM tARD  
ROOT MONTGOMERY

SMARTS fLw Il i lK i A d  Os

Review Of Book 
Given For Calvary 
Baplisl Circles

Both circles of Calvary Baptist 
cliuroh met at the church Monday 
at 10 o ’clock for an all-day meet
ing and a covered dish luncheon.

The mission book. “These Tilings 
Remain,” preceding the week of 
prayer, was taught by the mission 
study chairman Mrs. Frank Mor
gan. The group jjuilted during the 
review of the book and one quilt 
was completed.

At noon lunch was served to the *  
group.

Registering during the day were 
Mmes. J. H. Tucker, Frank Morgan.
L. C. Vandefburg, Bass Brown. L .. 
L. Brewer, C. C. Teague, E. M. Duns
worth, Gordon Smith, A. W. But
ler. Ben Walker, Claud .Crane, Fred 
Bates, Travis White, J. L. Pritchard, 
Addle Buzbee. and Bill Hudgins.

COLDS;;
FIG H T M IS E R Y
where you feel it-rub % I I A U  ga 
throat, chest and
bock with time-tested
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'orrance Case 
Anoears Near

MONTERREY, Mexico, Nov. 26 
CIV-A decision by Judge Jesus B.
«Ratos appeared near today on the 
guilt or innocence on Arthur Tor
rance, accused ot fatally beating 
his wealthy bride, the former Mrs.
Ada Loveland, for financial gain.

Torrance had not been contacted 
far possible comment on a San 
Francisco Chronicle story saying it 
had learned 28-year-old Barbara 
Bowen sailed from Honolulu 
big to marry him the day Mi 
ranee died in Mexico.

The newspaper said Miss Bowen, 
member of a prominent Honolulu 
family, went to San Francisco in 
response to a marriage proposal 
made a few months earlier by Tor
rance, stayed in a hotel there five 
days awaiting word from him and 
finally went to the home of relatives 
alter reading newspaper accounts 
of his arrest.

Three garage employes testified 
last night they saw in Torrance’s 
automobile a vacuum bottle with 
which the state charges he used as 
a  weapon.

Angel Cuevas said ne saw the 
bottle in the car but no blood on it.

Pancisco Marquez related he saw 
glass fragments of a bottle in the 
automobile but no blood on the 
bottle or the paper in which it was 
Wrapped. Enrique Moran said he 
aslo saw the bottle.

Dr. H. D. White testified he ad
vised Torrance not to have an 
autopsy performed on the body be
cause it would hinder proper em
balmment, after Torrance had ex
pressed a desire to have the body 
returned to the United States for 
burial.

Hie defense also brought out un
der cross-examination of Dr. White 
that Torrance implored him to do 
all possible in his bride's behalf 
after bringing her to him for treat
ment of a skull fixture.

AXIS CLAIMS
(Continued From Page 1)

cast t h e  Nazis more dead an d  
wounded than the 330,000 they lost 
in the World War battle of Verdun.

Soviet front-line dispatches con
ceded that a powerful thrust by 
German tanks, planes, and infan
try had smashed through the Stal- 
inogorak sector, 130 miles south
east of Moscow, and advanced to 
the outskirts of the town of "V” 
—presumably Venev, 40 miles north
east of Stallnogorsk.

Stallnogorsk Itself is 60 miles east 
of Tula, 100 miles south of Moscow, 
which has long been the scene of 
bloody fighting.

Stalled at Tula, the Germans were 
nOw apparently striking in a wider 
flanking maneuver.

H ie Russians also acknowledged 
a grave new threat on the north, 
reporting that the Germans had 
scored a break-through to a main 
highway somewhere between Mos
cow and Klin, 50 miles northwest of 
the capital.

In Narth Africa, the situation 
Was confused tat apparently the 
British * iv e  led by Gen. Sir 
Alan Cunningham was slowing.
Premier' Mussolini’s high com

mand, reporting the victory south 
o f Rezegh, said two American ob
servers and “various Ikiglteh and 
American Journalists” were among 
fhe captives.

It gave this summary of the con- 
W i

“In the great, animated battle 
raging more than a week without 
interruption on terrain on the Mar- 
martea (East Libyan) desert, the 
gallant and Indefatigable armed 
farces of the Axis have sustained 
further hitter comabts crowned with 
success.

“On the Salum front, fierce at
tacks launched by three enemy di
visions (about 46,000 troops) against 
positions held by the Savona di
vision have been smashed by the 
Iron-like resistance of our troops.

“The attackers suffered further 
bloody losses and failed to achieve 
any success.”

The Fascist communique admitted 
that “overwhelming” British forces 
jiad captured Italian-held Olalo 
oasis, In south central Libya, by 
British Indian troops which dashed 
31)0 miles across the desert.

In the war at sea, the Germans 
announced the torpedoing and sink
ing of the 4,850-ton cruiser Dra
gon in the Atlantic. She was 
launched in 1917 and normally car
ried 450 men.

Hie Par East came Into the lime
light again with a renewed U. S. 
request to American citizens in Ja
pan to leave at once.

U. 8. Consul General Stanley Sla- 
vens said there were 60 white Amer
icans still in the Japanese empire. 
Re said most of them were mis
sionaries who would remain at their 
positions no matter what comes.

• Washington dispatches said the 
extended diplomatic conversations 
between the United States and Ja
panese representatives were near 
their critical final stages. Both gov
ernments kept silent on progress of 
the negotiations.

STABILIZATION
(Continued Prom Page 1)

tar crude prices was imperative, 
Thompson said, particularly if ex
plorations for new fields was to 
continue. He said Ickes also would 
.be asked to order a removal of 
the differential on price« of crude 
oils produced In the Texas Pan
handle and North Texas fields.

“H ie differentials were put Into 
effect years ago to pay tor the cost 
of pipe lines," he continued. “The 
lines long since have been paid 
for and the reason for the differ
entiate no longer exist."

Elmer Moore, San Antonio, as
sistant general manager of the 
South Texas chamber of commerce, 
Henderson Coquat. San Antonio, 
and Tom Graham, Corpus Chrlsti, 
both oil operators, were to partici
pate In the conferences.

-PA GE 3

INFERNO*!

- 4

Gymnastic flames leap out the roof and windows and race through the frame structure of a nursing 
home in spectacular Are at Amityville, N. Y. Nearly two score patients and nurses were saved:

six died.

New picture from Middle East shows a Royal Air Force armored car'moving up on the western desert. 
Called “shellbacks,” these units are employed in the North African offensive for the defense of for

ward landing fields and other front-line tasks.

4 Irr • i I ad I* lb* M n . F ho. 444.

Roles Given On 
Enlistment In 
National Guard

AUSTIN. Nov. 26 l/P)— General J. 
Watt Page, state selective service 
director, today announced authori
zation find procedure for enlist
ments and re-enlistments of Na
tional Guard units in an effort to 
preserve entity of the units.

The director said the following 
policies had been established:

1. Upon completion of their nor
mal term of enlistment in the Na
tional Guard of the United States, 
enlisted men of a National Guard 
unit In actire federal service may 
re-enlist in their present unit in a 
dual status as members of both the 
National Guard and the National 
Guard of the United States.

2. A selectee assigned to a Na
tional Guard unit of his home state 
may, if qualified, be enlisted in such 
National Guard unit in a dual status 
as a member of both the National 
Guard and the National Guard of 
the United States In active federal 
service; all such men to be re
quired to serve a minimum total of 
12 consecutive months in active fed
eral service. Furthermore, selectees 
sent from replacement training cen
ters as fillers for a National Guard 
unit will be,’ as far as possible, 
registrants of the home state of the 
National Guard unit concerned.

3. Qualified men who have been 
discharged or released from federal 
service after one year’s active duty 
may enlist or re-enlist In their home 
community National Guard units In 
active federal service In a dual 
status as members of both the Na
tional Guard and the National 
Guard of the United States.

Enlistments and re-enlistments 
for a National Guard unit in active 
federal service will be limited to 
the number necessary to keep the 
unit at peacetime mainetnance 
strength, as provided in National 
Guard tables of organization. Gen
eral Page said, adding that the 
combined strength of the personnel 
of a National cvuard unit In active 
federal service and of its personnel 
who have reverted to and are re
maining in a state status (in the 
state detaciunent pending return of 
their units to home stations) will be 
limited to the peacetime mainte
nance strength of the unit.

Nazi* 16 Miles From Moscow
NEW YORK, Nov. 26 </P,—Ger

man mechanized forces are now 
only 26 kilometers, or less than 16 
miles, from Moscow, having broken 
through southeast of Kiln, the 
Vichy radio asserted today, quot
ing “German front reports." NBC 
heard the broadcast.

Klin is 50 mites northwest of Mos
cow. _

It required approximately 670,000 
tons o f paper to make the paper 
bags produced in American factories 
last year, sayi the census bureau.

Noisy Way to Mide a I ank

Spectacular explosion on the desert near Tobruk may attract a lot 
of attention, but its real purpose is to make a hiding place for the 

. British tank nearby.

PAMPA HAS
(Continued From Page 1)

Pampa chapter of the Red Cross, at 
her office In the basement of the 
city hall.

A new standard course will begin 
at the fire station tomorrow night 
at 7 o’clock directed by Tom Eck- 
erd. Persons desiring to take the 
course are asked to be at the meet
ing.

Applicants for certificates who at
tended the Borger school and who 
successfully passed all tests are Mrs. 
Jack Ooldston, Mrs. Charles Bal
lard, Mrs. Frank Culberson. Miss 
Maxine French, Carl W. Snow, 
James A. McCune, Oeorge F. Frl- 
auf Paul J. Thurston, Charles H. 
Ballard, and J. B. White.

Five whose certificates have been 
renewed are Tom Eckerd, H. M. 
Cone. Mrs. G. G. Gardner, Bert 
Amey, and J. H. Duncan of LePbrs.

During 1940 approximately 1,- 
500,000 couples marched to the 
altar—the- greatest tying of nup
tial knots in the nation’s history, 
according to the census.

(Haltet Briefs
NPW YORK. Nov. 24 (AP)—The buy- 

ins motive in todoy’e etoek innrket woe 
Id low soar by rvther • yoootmiotie 

Wall Street Interpretation of labor and 
forelen new. and leodinz leeuee extend- 
ed the previous day « retreat.

Price« started in a general illde after 
steel» and aircraft», relatively steady in

• S i i s S L r - a a m m
mTta«e*wae leee activity in low priced

Show In* no bullMi urye on another eta- 
»b l. crop o f extra xpeelal year end dW - 
dpnd» it appeared that the mark-1 
nursing disappointment
<n rtid» railway wage controversy, r enure 

2 S  K X i h o o S  and carrler manag^ 
menu to work out a settlement on the 
basis of the fact finding board s recoin- 
mmdations and the P rm l^ n t. derbiinn 
to return the problem to the hoard for «  
n - .  i renort meant to financial officee 
a further stringing out of an unsettling
BitBonds were mixed. Chicago wheat closed 

to 1 cent a bushel lower. Cbrn was o ff
/y. to • - . nA “ * —" - '
Am C a n ------------ - 11
Am Sm elt---- ,-----  J
Am W o o le n ---------  J J #
A n a con d a ---- -------- 4* 26%
ATASR -------------  H  «*>
Aviation C o r p ------ M
Barnedall Oil — ---- »* . » >
Chrysler  --------- «
Consol Oil —----   50
Cont Can ------------
Cont OU D e l -------  1}
Corn P r o d ------------
Curtiss Wright —  41
Doug Aire ------------
Freeport S u lp h ------ I
Gen K le e ------------- H t
Gen F ood s------------- J
Gen Motors ---------  100
Goodyear --------------
Greyhound------------  J
Houston Oil ---------  •
Int H arvester-------  I f
Johns Manv ---------  10
Lori Hard --------------  *
Mid Cont P e t -------  10
Mcnt Ward ---------  60
Nash K e lv in ------— ®
Nat D a iry ------------  15
Ohio O i l _________  SO
Packard Mot -------  2«
Pan Am A i r --------- S5
P e n n e y ----———- 5
Pet C o r p --------------  10
Phillips Pet --------- 1?
Plymouth Oil ------  4
Pure Oil _________  80
Radio -------------------  68
Seaboard Oil -------  6
Sears R o e b -----------  24
Shell Union Oil — 4
Socony Vac ---------  74
Sou Pac ---------------- *7
Sou Ry ---------------- JJ
Stand Brands ------ 37
SO Cal — ............. <9
SO Ind ---------------- 25
SO NJ -------------- *7
Stone A W e b -------  21
Tex Co -----------------  46
Tex Gulf Prod -----  4
Tex Gulf S u l -------  11
Tex Pac C A O -------  6
Tex Pac L T r ------ 25
Tide Wat ..............
Union Oil Cal -----
United Aire ---------
United C arbon ------
United Gas Imp —
US Rubber ----------
US Steel _________
WU Tel __________
West El A Mfg
White M otor______
Wilson A C o ---------
Wool worth ----------

7 10% 10% 10%
11 14% 14 M> 14%
82 40 *8% 38 Mi

8 44 44 44
225 5% «% 5%

51 24% 23 Mi 28%
421 52% 50% 60V,

19 27% 26% 26%
48 76% 75% 7«%

8 14% 14% 14%
14 6 6 6
56 27 26 % 26%

NEW YORK CURB
Am Cyan ------------  16
Am Gas A E l ------  “
Ark Nat G a s -------
Bellanca Aire ------
Cities Service _----
Eagle Pich ----------
El Bond A S h ------
Gulf Oil _________

*j Humble O i l ---- ----
Lone Star Gas — 
Nias? Hud P o w ------

'Rose Bowl, Rose 
Bowl/ Missourians 
Chant In Dance

COLUMBIA, Mo., Nov. 26. (JF)— 
Missouri university’s football en
thusiasm broke into the open today 
with a walkout from classes and a 
spontaneous chant of:

“Rose bowl, rose bowl.”
The excitement started at 9 a. 

m. in a small snake dance, but it 
wound through every building on 
the campus, gathering recruits as 
it went.

Professors gave up and dismissed 
classes as their students walked 
out to- join the celebration of the 
school’s second Big Six conference 
football championship in three 
years.

Yoakum county, Texas, is the fast
est growing county in the country, 
changing from 1,263 persons in 1930 
to 5,354 in 1940, an increase of 
323.9 percent, according to the 
cehaus.

Hie power of 25,000 men is em
bodied in a modem locomotive.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 26 (AP) (USDA) 

Hogs 2000; slow steady to 5 lower; top 
10.00; good to choice 180-800 lb. 9.85- 
10.00; few 140-170 lb. 9.50-9.85; sows 9.25- 
9.65.

Cattle 8,600; calves 800; strictly good 
and choice light weight fed steers and 
yearlings steady to slightly higher; short 
fed steers slow but mostly steady; she 
stock generally steady fairly active on 
lower grade cows; slow on medium to good 
short fed heifers; bulls vealers and kill
ing calves unchanged; stockers and feed
ers scarce steady: load choice yearling 
heifers 12.60; choice around 1050 lb. year
ling steers 12.50; two loads choice mixed 
yearlings 12.25; several loads good and 
choice light weight fed steers 11.00-11.85; 
medium to good short fed steers 9.00-10.60; 
medium to good fed heifers 9.00-1 l.ou; 
common to medium cows 6.50-7.50; few 
good cows upward to 8.25; good and 
choice vealers 11.00-12.50; few 13.00; load 
choice fleshy around 975 lb. feeders 10.90.

Sheep 8,000 ; slow very little done ; scat
tered opening sales trucked-in native lambs 
around 25 lower; good to choice lots 11.00.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Nov. 26 (AP)—Butter, easy; 

creamery. 98 score 84%-35% : 92. 84% ; 91. 
88% ; 90, 88% ; other prices unchanged. 
Eggs, receipts 4,748; steady; market un
changed.

Poultry live, ducks and geese easied. 
others firm ; hens, over 5 1%* 18%, 5 lbs. 
and down 14%, Leghorn hens 12% ; broil
ers, 2% lbs. and down, colored 17%. Ply
mouth Rock 20, White Rock 19; springs, 4 
lbs. up, colored 16, Plymouth Rock 16, 
White Rock 17, under 4 lbs., colored 16, 
Plymouth Rock 20, White Rock 18%; bare- 
back chickens 18. nxfcters 18%, Leghorn 
roosters 12% ; ducks, ¿%  lbs. up, colored 
14, white 14% ; small, colored 18, white 18; 
geese, 12 lbs. and down 18, over 12 Jbs. 
12%; turkeys, toms, old 17, young, over 
18 lbs. 17, 18 lbs. down 18. hens, old 22. 
young 22; capons, slips over 16% .„ 7 lbs. 
up 20. under 7 lbs. 20. Dressed poultry, 
steady; unchanged.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Nov. 26 (AP) (USDA) 

Cattle, 2,700 ; calves 2,000; generally stea
dy ; common and medium slaughter steers 
and yearlings 6.00-9.50, good and choice 
9.50-11,00; beef cows 5.50-7,60; canners 
and cutters 8.00-5.50; bulla 6.75-7.50; kill
ing calves 8.50-9.60; culls down to 6.50; 
good stocker steer calves 9.60-10.50, choice 
kind scarce.

Hogs, 1.800; steady to 10 lower; top 
10.25; paid by all interests; good and 
choice 180-280 lb. 10.20-25; good and 
choice 150-176 lb. 9.50-10.16; packing sows 
and pigs steady, pigs 9J00-down; packing 
sows 9.00-50.

Sheep 2,000; killing classes fully stea
dy ; feeders scarce; medium to good wooled 
fat Iambs 9.00-10.60; medium to good year
lings 8.00-9.00; fall shorn aged wethers 
6.00-6.00.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. Nov. 26 (AP) (Uft- 

DA> Cattle 1,500; calves 800; killing class
es fairly active, generally steady; stock- 

to strong; load good 
W1 lb. fed yearlings 11.50; truck load good 
>¡*5* J?**? ”  M • other short fed steers 
10 25-75; butsher yearlings 7.00-9.50; light 
heifers 10.50; cows 6.60-7.50; canners and 

bp,,B 7.00-8.00; easier 
top 12.00; slaughter calves €.00-10.00.

Hogs 2.220; around steady; top 10.06 to
city butchers, .hippers paid 10.00; pack- 

K T -M *  « S  down: rood and choice 
180-800 lb. 9.90-10.18; light lights on down 
to ® 26 below j packing sows 9.00125.

Sheep 900; lambs slow; top 10.40; fully 
45 lower.

___ CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Nov. M (AP)—Grain future. 

!**>«• today continue! tfi decline under 
Um  wight Of a l a  by dealer. who do 
not wbh to take delivery of actual cere.le 
in December.

CHICAGO. Nov. M (AP)—Wheat:
Hieh Low Close

Dsc. ---------------- l . l l  1.12 1.12%-%
Hay ---------------- 1.11% M TS 1.1«?

m m m

HOUSE PAINT SALE
tin t Quality Pratt nod u  M 
Lambert, Oal. (ia 1 gaL cans) 3 '  

Complete Wallpaper Stack 
Goad C bairn at La tant Fat terna. 

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY .... 
IU  W. Farter n .  MM

GOODBYE YOU SPUDS!— 
While peeling potatoes In the 
kitchen of Co. G, 179th Inf., 
45th Division at Camp Barke- 
ley, Texas, Pvt. Lewis Copp of

Sayre, Okla., was called to the 
orderly tent and informed that 
he had been promoted to cor
poral. Here Copp kisses his 
cheverons welcome and the 
spuds goodbye.

Navy Enlistments 
Off 15 Per Cent

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26. (AP)— 
Secretary o f  Navy Knox said today 
that the torpedoing of the U. S. 
destroyers Kearny and Reuben 
James with a total loss of life of 
112 men had caused a decline of 
15 per cent in the rate of navy 
enlistments.

The decline set in with the Kear
ny Incident October 17 and was 
speeded up by the torpedo sinking 
of the Reuben James October 31, 
but Knox said that there was now 
a tendency toward returning to 
the old level of recruiting 10,000 
to 11,000 men per month. That 
rate is still about 2,000 to 3,000 men 
a month short of the navy’s actual 
needs. Rear Admiral C. W. Nlm- 
itz, chief Of the navy's bureau of 
navigation, explained at Knox’s 
press conference, and Knox declar
ed It was possible that at some fu
ture date the navy might have to 
use selectees whom, so far, it has 
declined to add to its volunteer 
service.

Knox said that the decline in en
listments had been among minors 
and he attributed it to the fact 
that parents were withholding their 
consent for their sons to go into 
the navy.

ALLRED'S SON
(Continued From Page 1)

freckled youngster jumped off his 
streamlined blue bicycle and ex
plained :

"You see, daddy doesn't believe in 
allowances are important anyway, 
giving the wrong impression, he 
added quickly:

“Oh, but he takes me on hunt
ing trips with him and does lots of 
other things for me. I don’t think 
allowances are Important anymay.

‘‘I used to work around the house 
and make money but I make more 
now.”

Jim Boy is a regular feller. He 
has boy friends who help him de-

Kurusu's Wife 
American Born

Factor in Japanese envoy Saburo 
Kurusu’s diplomatic dealings in 
Washington may be Mrs. Kurusu, 
above, a native of the U. S. She 
is the former Alice Little of 

Chicago.

liver occasionally, but, he slyly ad
mits, for no pay.

He laughed and told about the 
time a woman subscriber repri
manded him for riding across her 
lawn on his bike.

.Jim Boy said delivering papers 
was fun, not work, “except when it’s 
raining.” He does most of his les
sons in the morning, in order to 
keep the afternoons free for his 
paper-tossing.

He uses most of his earnings to 
buy stamps. The stamp-collecting 
bug struck him, he said, when he 
“found some old stamps In the at
tic.”

Jim Boy tosses a paper each eve
ning on the porch of his own home, 
and dutifully collects from one of 
his best subscribers—Federal Judge 
Allred.

Mainly Abont 
People

Mrs. O n  Duenkd and grand
daughter. Joyce Oswalt have re
turned from New Mexico after vis
iting with relatives in Carlsbad and 
going through Carlsbad Caverns.

Lost: Ladles Elgin wrist watch 
on leather band. Reward for return 
to Pampa News.

Miss 8a rs Frances Bourland,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bour
land, will arrive today from Texas 
Tech college at Lubbock to spend 
the holidays in Pampa.

Inst an LeFora highway: Truck 
tire and rim. 750 x 20. «5 reward for 
return to Coca Cote Bottling Co.

Fines of M0 each were paid In the 
court of D. R. Henry yesterday by 
two men, each charged with oper
ating an overloaded truck.

Total of all taxes, state, county, 
road district, and school, collected 
by the Gray county tax assessor 
collector’s office during the past 
month was $340,704.12. Por county, 
road district and school, the total 
was $142,660.51. Delinquent taxes 
collected totaled $30,343.91.

Mira Bessie Brown, former Pampa 
teacher, and her sister, Mrs. 8 W 
Allen, of Ann Arbor, Mich., are in 
Pampa visiting Mrs. J. E. Carson. 
Mrs. Claude Land, Mrs. Dave Pope,
In connection with a family reunion 
being held at the Led rick home.

Jack Robbins, employe of the A.
J. Hunt company, tank contractors 
out of Odessa, was asphyxiated while 
cleaning out a tank south of Pampa 
this morning. He was given first 
aid treatment by Phillips employes 
and then brought to the local hos
pital in a Duenkel-Carmlchael fu 
neral home ambulance. His condi
tion this afternoon was reported 
favorable.

Condition of J. C. Carroll, who
underwent a major operation In an 
Oklahoma City hospital early this 
week, was reported Improved today.

Two men, both charged with be
ing Intoxicated, paid fines In city 
police court today.

ANTI STRIKE
(Continued From Page 1)

the government to take over 
struck defense plants, freezing 
the open or clooed shop status 
while the government remained 
in control. A special board would 
be empowered to adjust wages 
during such a period.
Settlement of the Chicago freight 

handlers’ strike was announced last 
night. It involved 2,500 AFL w o k - 
men and cut the movement of 
truck-hauled freight In Chicago to 
about one-fourth of normal. The 
workers had been receiving 55 cent« 
an hour, asked for 75, and settled 
for 67 VS cents and overtime con
cessions In a new closed shop con
tract running for two years.

The AFL machinists strike In 
and around St. Louis slowed or halt
ed production in 400 Industrial 
plants. Including two airplane la c - ’ 
tones. Millions of dollars worth 
of defense orders, including $19,- 
000,000 placed by the navy, were 
curtailed or tied up by the walk
out. It stemmed from a jurisdic
tional dispute with the AFL hoist
ing engineers and carpenters un
ions.

When the first census o f manu
facturers was taken In 1810, the 
manufacturing volume for the Unit
ed States was $172,000,000 a year. 
Now the t value of manufactured 
products arfactory aproximates $00,- 
000.000,000 a year or 350 times the 
1810 figure. Production In American 
factories in one day now equate that 
of the entire year in 1810.

Eye* Examined — Glaraw Fttt

DR. A. J. BLACK
Offices, »ulte $00, 
Per Appointment -

J// /r//j 
you more 
//tan //tr /ime..
Your watch is a «ymbol of 
American achievement in 
manufacturing method« un
dreamed of by the crafts
men of yesteryear. Precision 
methods are costly, yet 
precision-made products in 
large volume bring com
fort« and conveniences into 
your daily life.

Something more than beer..-«
Did you know that Budweiser's process is the most ex-*! 
pensive brewing process in the world? In addition to 
the costliest of ingredients, it calls for exclusive ted»»Hnical equipment and endless precision operations. You
can sense all this in the distinctive taste that sets 
Budweiser apart from all other beers. The product of 

- generations of skill, y e s . . .a  truly great brew ...and  
yet Budweiser is something more. It Is a sym bol...of 
graaou s I i ving, of hospitality, of moderation. It is a com* 
panion of good friends, good foods and good taste.

PIIFICT MOST 
TO A HOST 
0t THIRDS

A N H E U S E R - B U S C H  • ST .  L O U I S
Boehm Wholesale Beverage Co., 321 West Atchison, Wholesalers,



Just 24 Shopping Days Till Xmas — Watch This Page Grow!
With Japs Al 
Final Stages

ATLANTA, Nov. 26 (Api—Gov
ernor Eugene Talmadge weighed to
day clemency pleas of six men con
victed o f ' night-time floggings 
against urgings of Atlanta minis
ters and a prosecutor that freedom 
be denied them.

Two heavy leather lashes were 
cracked In the air and then laid on 
the governor s desk by Assistant So
licitor General Dan Duke at a cle
mency hearing for the six yesterday 
In the senate chamber of the state 
capltol.

Duke declared they were “whips 
you could kill a bull elephant with” 
and that they were the ones, or sim
ilar to ones, used by the flaggers 
on a series of night-riding forays 
The state charged that the men were 
members o f the Ku Klux Klari

62— Automobiles For Sole
WILL sacrifiera for quick ««ah aale. 19SH 
Old. mobile »«dan. Excellent condition.
Clear, no trade. Apply 681 E. Francie. 
Phone IT or M, By LLOYD LEHRBAH

WASHINGTON, Nov. A  UP)—The 
extended diplomatic conversations 
between the United S tates  g a d  Jit* 
pan were reported today to 5* «load 
to their critical final stages.

Both governments held to their 
official silence on the exact status 
of the discussions, but an atmos
phere of uncertainty persisted. It 
took on increased gravity with the 
news tha> the U. 8. Consulate in 
Japaq had issued a new and ur
gent warning for all Americans 
leave Japan promptly. A similar 
appeal was reported addressed to 
Americans remaining In China. And 
Tokyo press comment manifested 
deeper pessimism.

While there have been no devel
opments to indicate that the two 
countries were any closer to a break 
or an understanding than they WWe 
before the arrival of Saburo Kurtvu, 
Tokyo's special, envoy, diplomatic 
quarters forecast decisive action to 
the Immediate future.

Japan’s Internal political ^.eite- 
atlon Is such, it was said, that a d e 
cision cannot be much longer d e 
layed by the Japanese government.

These reports led to the belief that 
the final diplomatic cards would go 
on the table to one of the subse
quent meetings of Secretary ° f 8 “ *

FOR SALB: Truck bed. train .Ideboard,.

FOR SALE: Truck equipped with winch, 
duo-wheel trailer, chain boomers, snatch 
block and gin poles. Phone 2192J.

DOES YOUR CAR 
LOOK

WELL GROOMED?
Are you proud of your car's 

appearance? Are you ashamed 
when you drive down the 
street?

Our experts can make your

prove their products. Pharmaceuti
cal manufacturers use It In many 
preparations. Vast amounts go Into 
poultry feed to speed growth and 
improve egg and meat qualities.

Meanwhile, top-notch research 
men are working constantly to find 
new uses for both the carcasses of 
the shark and the residue of the 
liver. Such developments as have 
been made are -still secret, but may 
be startling.

With all these uses for their catch 
bringing shark prices up to nearly 
triple that paid for the next most 
expensive fish—the pompano—email 
wonder that Pacific coast fishermen 
are “making hay . .
SOUPFIN: “ A LAMB 
AMONG SHARKS”

The big halibut fleets of Oregon, 
the tuna fleets of California—even 
a few crab fishermen—have joined 
the parade. There’s money In that 
thar ocean and more than 1,000 
boats are out getting it.

About 80 per cent of the fishing Is 
done In deep water, 40 miles out. 
Baskets (large loops of line sup
ported by floats and carrying 45 to 
90 hooks baited with sardines or 
sole) are standard tackle but some 
fishing Is done closer to shore with 
nets.

The soupfin shark is trim and 
graceful, not at all vicious. Fisher
men call It “a lamb among sharks.” 
It weighs 45 to 65 pounds along the 
American coastline, gets much big
ger off Mexico. Besides the soupfins, 
the dogfish shark is the best bet for 
oil. Tons of these are caught an
nually, especially In Oregon, where 
there is a good market for their 
livers. Blue, trasher and mud sharks 
are of some value.

Pacific coast fishermen know they 
have hold of a good thing and that 
there are only two things that can 
stop 1L—----- —------------

1. A government-fixed price on 
shark liver.

2. Development of a synthetic 
vitamin A.

car look like new with an in
expensive wash, polish, and 
lubrication job. It gives your 
car winter protection, too!

C U L B E R S O N
CHEVROLET

The Complete Service Dealer 
Phone 366ial Notices Whee! An answer to my Pampa News Want Ad! Hull with Kurusu and Admiral Kl- 

chlsaburo Nomura, the Japanese 
ambassador. The three men 
expected to hold another conversa
tion today.

While skeptical that any ait-in
clusive settlement of American-Ja- 
panese differences can be wWKed 
out under existing conditions, diplo
matic sources did not discout re
ports that an effort may be made 
to conclude a temporary pact, lim
ited in scope, designed to maintain 
the status quo in the Bast. WWft 
concessions Japan and the United 
States would make to achieve even 
a temporary pact have not been 
disclosed.

OY your favorite aandwiehes or iec 
beer while dam-inn or romancing in House Wrangles 

Over Price Bill
MERCHANDISE

W a i  N é  partira or holiday cheer. Food. 
fUn. «fencing and cold beer, you’ll find it 30— Household Goods 54.— City Property A mere drop in the shark- 

boom bucket Is this 20,000-pound 
haul of dogfish shark, pictured 
aboard the drag boat Warren H.,

*  *  *

out of Astoria, Ore. With this 
vltamln-rich variety worth 
around $200 a ton, the catch 
should assay about $2,000.

SINGER Sewing Machine $19.60. 
Rotary machine 617.60. New bat 
$8.75: New. studio divans. $$
$39.50. Irwin’s. 609 W. Foster. 
8$L ___________________■ ■

FOR SALE: F iv . room modern house. 
Hardwood floors, excellent back yard. 
Teriq^ reasonable. Apply 606 Eaat Faster.

KOI i HIM M at Motor Inn invites you 
t f  come in and see the new modern equip- 

jpgt*I\H tor your car overhaul job.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 26 (AP)— 

House Minority Leader Martin of 
Massachusetts said after a confer
ence of the Republican membership 
today that a strong effort would be 
made to send the price-control bill 
back to the banking committee U a 
licensing provision were restored.

A few minutes later, on the house 
floor, two Democrats—Reps. Cox of 
Georgia and Dies of Texas—took the 
floor and urged that the measure be 
recommitted.

Cox forecast that the substitute 
“over-all” price control bill proposed 
by Rep. Gore (D-Tenn.) would be 
defeated as well as an effort to re
store the licensing provision to the 
selective control bill approved by 
the banking committee. Such action, 
he said, would warrant sending the 
legislation back to the committee 
“and then we will have a chance to 
do something.”

Dies announced he would vote to 
send the bill back to the committee 
“ If for no other reason than I refuse 
to put this power into the hands of 
enemies of this country.” He re
peated his allegations that top- 
ranking officials of the price admin
istration had records of affiliation 
with Communist organizations.

He said Price Administrator Leon 
Henderson’s only response to- the 
charges was to tell the banking com
mittee that “I am not a responsible 
member of congress.”

Banging his fist on the reading 
desk, Dies shouted:

"I am sick and tired of the arro
gance of Bureaucrats who infest this 
government.”

Shouts of approval arose from the 
Republican side as Dies announced 
his Intention to vote for recommit-

58.— Business Propertypolity prod-
both in tabic and automobile supplies, 
’s at 6 Points. Out of high rent dis-

THAT baby furniture or those clothe* 
which no longer fit you can he sold through 
a classified ad at a very small cost. Why 
store them away? It is unpatriotic and ex
travagant. You needed it when you bought 
it. Somebody else can use it now. Call 
666 and an ad-uker will gladly assist you 
in placing your ad.

BUSINESS bldg. Happy, Tex. Brick. 22 
rooms above 6 space business, below $1200. 
Phone 166. Duncan bldg., Pampa. Accidental Discovery That Sharks 

Are Rich In Vitamin Sparks Boom
SAVE w. gas prices at Long’s Amarillo 
Servies Station. White gas 14c. green lead 
16c. regular 16c, and Ethyl 18c. Come by.

3— Bus-Trovel-T ransportation 61.— Money to Toon
LIVESTOCKCAR TO Okla. City Thursday and return 

Sunday. Car. dally to California. Phone 
831. Pampa Travel Bureau.

By JOHN RICE 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 26—In 

the Pacific, the shark was once Just 
a nuisance. Now it’s a prize eagerly 
sought by fishermen — for shark 
livers contain an immense quantity 

which has become

the vitamin A potency of other 
fish.
4,006,000.00«,06« UNITS 
BOUGHT BY U. S.

Compared with cod liver ojl’s av
erage of 1,000 interna tonal units of 
vitamin A per gram, and halibut’s 
5,000 units per gram, the average 
100,000-unlt yield from soupfin 
sharks really makes the oil “liquid 
gold.” And when Guaragnella found 
also that the livers were more than 
50 per cent oil, the boom was on.

Already this year, the United 
States government has purchased 
nearly four trillion units of vitamin 
A. Much of this is given to our 
army and navy flyers: the rest Is 
sent to England, perhaps Russia, un
der lend-lease.

Vitamin A Is for flyers what 
glasses are for near-sighted persons. 
It tends to facilitate night flying by 
preventing night blindness; It les
sens eye fatigue and is claimed to 
increase' vision.

This alone might account for the 
fact that demand Is still four times 
larger than supply. But shark liver 
oil has countless other uses.

One of the most important is in 
lubrication. Secret experiments are 
being carried on, testing its use for 
stratosphere engines, where ordin
ary lubricants are affected by the 
extreme and rapid temperature 
changes. Highly refined, it makes a 
topnotch oil for fine mechanisms.

The British are using it to fortify 
margarine for national health. Many 
milk companies are using it to lm-

MONEY TO LOAN 
On guns, tools, diamonds, watches, 
luggage, musical Instruments, fish- 
tog tackle, jewelry, radio«, saddles 
shape, boots, men’s clothing, etc. 
You can trust your valuables with

39— Livestock-Feed Star Ruled Eligible
BIG SPRING, Nov. 26 (,*>—Jsel

Wilkinson, halfback on the Ode$N 
High school football team, prob
able champion of District 2AA, wa! 
ruled eligible at a meeting heri 
last night.

The executive committee votsq 
4 to 2 with Interested schools a  
Odessa and Sweetwater net partic
ipating. Wilkinson had been ques
tioned regarding alleged participa
tion in junior high school footbal 
at Riverside, Fort Worth.

4— Lost and Found HOG killing time is here! Just unload
ed ear o f Carey’s sugar cure. Smoke salt, 
Michigan salt, stock salt, mineral skit 
and blodks! Drive by and save money. 
Harvester Feed Co. , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

IT : Bay horse with white spots on 
ihead. Approx, weight 900 lbs. Notify
fa  Pray. Phone 617.___________________
IT : By Otto.Heye, billfold containing
Pty. Texaco Credit card. Please return 

ampa News for reward.
SPECIAL! VANDOVER'S FEED STORE. 
16% Royal Brand dairy feed $1.65 per
a,„6 J Tktir« ,mlv m t u i n u min-

of vitamin A, 
immensely valuable since fish oil 
imports were cut off by the war.

From Canada to Mexico, shark 
fishing has tidal-waved

cwt. W ed/and Thurs. only. Contains min
erals and necessary vitamins f o r . heavy 
production. We also have 300 baby chicks 
4 wks. old. Buy now ! Vandover’s. 409 W. 
Foster. Phone 792.________________________

DON'T W O R R Y!
You can borrow the money yo
_______________ need.___________ 1_

Quick-Courteous-Confidential

SALARY LOAN CO.
First Natl. Bank Bldg. Pho. 303

into an
estimated $75,000,000 business and 
Pacific coast fisheries are. riding the 
crest.

Fishermen who have been earning 
only a fair living, now average well 
over $200 a week in a frenzied* hunt 
for certain varieties of sharks. Some, 
worth $40 a ton in 1938, now bring 
$1,200 to $1,800 a ton

Record profits were made when 
a four-qian boat, out of San Fran
cisco for five days, made a $7,000 
catch to net $1,100 for each fisher
man.

That’s ah exception, not the rule, 
or everybody on the Pacific coast 
would be out catching sharks. Aver
age for a three-man boat Is $700 to 
$1,200 a week.

This fabulous boom can be traced 
to a San Franciscan. Tlno J. Guarag
nella, representative of a large drug 
concern. He started buying shark 
liver oil in 19..8, using the oil to 
fortify poultry feed.

Bar accident, he discovered that 
the huge livers of the common soup
fin shark (10 to 25 per cent of the 
entire weight) carry nearly 20 times

5— Mole Help Wonted WINTER weather Is here «ml your Mre
stock needs additional feed. Let us sup
ply it. Pampa Feed Store. 522 8. Cuyler.
Phone 1177._______________________ ________
FOR SALE: 24 vows and 22 calves. In
quire J. R. Phillips at Phillips Pampa 
plant, 7 miles south of Pampa. after 4

WANTED: Young man with good person
ality for cleaning route. Car furnished, 
good proposition. $07 W. Foster.

BUSINESS SERVICE
17— Floor Sanding-Refinishing SNOWY SEASON41— Farm Equipment l u U I U i l  LOAN

Salary Loan»—Personal Loans
$5 TO $50

We require no security. Quick, 
confidential service. Low rates.

PAMPA FIN AN CE CO.
109 Vi 8. Cuyler Phone 4E

Over State Theatre

shining floirs for the holi- 
ist call A-1 Floor Service. ONE 34 model duo-wheel Chevrolet truck, 

one completely overhauled Case 40 horse
power motor. One ’87’ model G. M. G. 
Pickup. One 15-80 I. H. C. tractor. Os
borne Machine Co. 810 W. Foster. Fhone 
494.

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

season of year 
6 Enclosed 

defense 
station.

10 Varnish 
ingredient.

13 Within. -
14 Pertaining 

to an «-a.
18 Touch.
18 Mother.
19 Color.
21 Insect
23 College 1

official
25 Minute ice 

crystals.
27 Leg joint.
29 Hide.
31 Famous Eng

lish school.
33 Orgjups oi

26 Thread of «  
screw.

28 Suffix.
30 Mandatary 

precept 
32 Midday.

18— Building-Materials
GARAGE doors repaired properly. No sag, 
no breaking. Window and door work our 
specialty. Wards Cabinet 8hop.

FOR SALE : Used cream separator, 1939 
Dodge pickup, new 10 ft. field cultivator. 
Risley Implement Co. Phone 1861. _  
ATTKNTION~FARMER8rO n T iti*  Hotel 
D. John Deere tractor with rubber tires. 
One 1938 Model A. John Deer tractor with 
rubber tires and 2 row bedder nnd plant
er. One 22-86 I. H. C. tractor. Several good 
drills. McConnell Implement Co.. 112 N. 
Ward. Phone 485.

18-A— Plumbing & Heeating
DES MOORE, »ny work pertaining to tin 
or sheet metal done right. Installation of
P eer ftirnaeea. Phone 10$.________________
W E install plumbing on the easy F. H. A. 
payment plana. Have what you want. Pay 
as you earn. Storey Plumbing Co. Phone

36 Incision.
38 Boil slOWlj
39 Blo$V doll« 

ered with 
open hand.

42 God o f w*
43 Jcwal.
48 Dines.
51 Journey.
53 Hair aroun

M O N E Y  for 
Pre-Christmas 

Shopping
Shop early and get what you want 
If you need the money to buy those 
Christmas gifts feel free to call 
on us.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms

Mrs. Lela Shelton 
Funeral Will Be ’
Held Tomorrow

Funeral services for Mrs. Lela 
Gray Shelton, 81, will be conducted 
at 10 o’clock tomorrow morning In 
the chapel of the Duenkel-Car- 
micljaol .-Funeral home by-Wig Rev. 
E. B Bowen, pastor of the First 
Methodist church. Burial will be in 
ftiirview cemetery by the side of her

FOR RENT: Nice close :n room with twin 
beds, adjoining bath. Inquire 618 N. Som-
crville. Phone 1096._______________________
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished convenient 
bedroom. Close in. Modern home. Tele
phone privilege. 411 N. Yeager.

point.
50 Suitable.
52 Harness 

together
64 Portion.
56 Astral body. 
58 Jungle lord. 
6LSharp sound, 
iafciraceful bird 
67Vamous 

-  ;f w H L
37 Roman 68 Like.

Cupid. 70 Reverberate.
40 Measure of 72 Paradise,

diameter of 74 Chinese
wires. measure.

41 Musical note. 75 Cooking
43 Witty saying utensil.
44 Behold! 76 Swirl.
46 Toward. 77 Participated
17 Anger. to a water
9 Compass sport.

VERTICAL
1 Men of 

learning.
2 Silly.
3 Tellurium 

(symbol).
4 Unit of 

energy,
5 Orderly 

arrangement.
7 Preposition.
8 Bright color
9 Golf mounds.

11 Part of “be.”
12 Feline.
15 Narrow path.
17 Tardy.
20 Short letter.
22 Beverage.
24 Authoritative 

standard.

19-A— Landscape Material
By GalbraitlSIDE GLANCES"B time to plant trees, evergreen*, 

rub*, ect. Thousands to select from. 
Ideal nursery and largest growers in the 
snhnndle. Better prices. Liberal guar- 
itfte. Expert Service. Pleasant dealing*.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
46.— Houses tor Rent

Nurseries, Alanreed, Texas, on Mc- utifurniNICE 5 room modern house. —
Excellent condition. Apply 723 N.
Available Dec. 1st. __ __________
FOR RENT: LARGE 2 room modern un
furnished house, large closet, garage. On
pavement. 418 N. Hill. Phone 85SW.______
FOR RENT: Two room furnished house. 
Water and gas furnished. South of Hill Top 
Grocery. See Fred Cary.
BEUTIFITLY furnished 6

Banks.
26— Beauty Parlor Service
BE pjrsp&rsd for Xmas rush days. Get a 
beautiful $6.00 machineless permanent for 
$8.60. Jewell's Beauty Shop. Phone 414.

American 
Finance Company

109 W. Kingsmtll

husband.
Pallbearers will be Bob Mullen, 

Claude LaPrade, A. C. Crawford, 
Russell Cartwright, Bin Jarvis and 
Joe Brown.

Mrs. Shelton died Sunday in. 
Wichita Falls where she had made 
her home for the post four years. 
The body was brought to Pampa 
last night. Mrs. Shelton was bom 
in Fayetteville, Ark. She had re
sided In Pampa for nearly 40 years 
before moving to Wichita Falls.

Survivors are one son, Eugene 
8helton, and one step-son, Joe W. 
Shelton, both of Pampa.

(PL).
66 Frasta.
69 Thuk. .
71 Hypothetical 

force.
73 North Amer

ica (abbr.)

sutfful soft permanent wave for $1.00. 
ESttta Beauty Shop, 768, for appoint-
M E j.  Cay ter.________ __________
m utpoo. set, dry 50c. Eyebrow and 
d i dye 46c. Permanents on holiday 
p| prices. Hilda's Beauty Shop. 410
Bljr, Phone 140$.______________ •
¡g i t ,  extended another week. $2.50 
jauent wave $1.60. All other» 2 for 

at one. Call us for Xmas specials. 
Beauty Shop. 108 6. Cuyler. Phone

_________________________ __ room modern
home. Double garage, adults only, no pets.
Phone 933. __ ___ _____ _______
FOR RENT: Five room unfurnished mod-
ern house. Phone 1176J.__________________
ONE, two and three loom furnished cab
ins. some modern, utilities paid. Rates 
$2.60 per week and up. New Town Cab-
1ns. 1801 8. Barns*.______________________
MODERN two room furnished house. In
cluding refrigeration, also 2 room »emi- 
modem house. Bills paid. 686 8. Somer
ville.

62— Automobiles For Sale
1981 Model A. 4 door sedan $1*6. 1929 
Model A coach $75.90. 1988 Ford 8edan 
delivery $226. C. C. Matheny Tire and Sal
vage Shop. 818 W. Foster. Phone 1051.

'38 PONTIAC Coupe, new paint Job, 
radio and heater equipped.
’39 PONTIAC Coach, nice clean car, 
new paint, has radio and heater.

Lewis-Coffey Pontiac Co.
Complete line of Skelly Product». 
220 N. Sommerrtlle Phone 38$

PRE-CHRISTMAS Specials on permanents 
$1.26 and up. Special oil shampoo, set and 
dry 60c. Imperial Beauty Shop. 826 S.

47— Apartments or Duplexes'll  you thought how close holidays are? 
'a when we want to look our best. Get 
permanents now while prices are low

sip’s Beauty Shop. Phone 207._______
A '8  Beauty 8hoppe. B20 Doyle. Phone 
f. Permanent wave. $1.00. 2 for $1.75.

FOR RENT: Garage apartment, unfurn
ished. To couple only. Close in. 414 N.
Gray. Phone 1914._____________________ _
2 R. duplex apt. on paving, furnished.
Bill» paid. Phpne 166.____________________
FOR RENT: Two room modern furnished 
apartment. On paved street. Close in. 117
Wynne street . __________________________ _
FOR RENT: Modern two room newly dec
orated furnished apartment*. Bills paid. 
629 N. Russell.

•  ANSWERS TO  
CRANIUM  CRACKERS
Questions on Editorial Page

1. Declaration of Independence, 
second paragraph.

United
You Get A Better
Used Car From

Your Buick Dealer
1941 Buick 40-s 4-d. Sedan 
1940 Studebaker "President" 

4-d. Sedan
1939 Buick 40-s. 6-Wheel 

Coupe
1936 Pontiac 4-d. Sedan
1937 Packard Coupe 
1937 Chrysler Coupe 
1939 Chevrolet Pickup

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., INC.

(joed Oar Let opposite Foot

SERVICE
2. Constitution 

States, preamble.
3. Roosevelt-Churchill eight points, 

part of point six.
4. Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address.
5. Monroe Doctrine.

2"f-A— Turkish Baths, Swedish
Massage FOR RENT: Three modern apartments. 

Two rooms each, newly decorated. Furn
ished. including Electrolux refrigerator. 
Inquire 411 N. Purviance. Phone 161SW. 
FOR RENT: Unfurnished two room du
plex. Bills paid, inquire 708 Jordan. Phone

. 1441 J. _____________________________,
FOR RENT: Two room modern furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. 515 N, Frost. Phone 
1984.

THE most wonderful gift is good health. 
Give a course o f 21 baths for $21. Christ
mas special. Lucille’s Turkish Bath Houhc. 
823 B. Cuyler. Phone 97.

Manufacture of office and store 
machines in the United States Is a 
150 million dollar annual Industry 
says the census. Included In this 
total Is the value of nearly a mil
lion typewriters. 175,000 adding.

28— Miscellaneous
NICE, clean apartments and 
room». Comfortably furnished. fl 
in for, winter. American Hotel.

YOU’LL have much to be Thank
ful for all year ’round if you take 
advantage of the bargains offered 
for sale on this page. If you have a 
piece Of furniture or a garment no 
longer useful to you, why not list 
It here for sale? The money you can 
always use, The article depreciates 
to time. Sell It through a classified 
wsgt ad—at low coat. Phone 666 to
day.

FUR RENT: Three room furnished'apart
ment. Couple only. Call evenings or Sun
day., $08 N. Russell._________________
NICE clean apartments, furnished. Close 
in. Reasonable rental. 526 8. Cuyler. 
VACANCY at Houk Apartments. Adults 
only. 418 N. West street. Phone 984.

W illie  has eaten so m uch turkey dinner, Grandma, that 
I’m  afraid he w on ’ t have room  fo r  his cod  liver o i l !’ ’

Chapter 3— Skyward Bound!
FOR RENT: Close in, two room modern 
furnished apartment. Refrigeration, pri
vate bath. Hills paid. Murphy Apartments. 
117 N. Gillespie.

UJHO IS THE OLD FRIEND 
YOU’RE GOING- T O  CALL 
FROM T H E 3 K Y ? ______

KINDS CURIOUS,
nun? uJÉU- NORTH UJINI 

WOULDN'T I

WANTPDCONVKRT fou r prawn! matura.* into an 
lananprlnc-Cotton built io larva. It roa

______ . _ . $ or 8 room modern unfurn
ished hoime. Hunt be claw in. Reference Used Oars are Selling Past at our 

place and there is a reason. The 
reason is our cars are reconditioned

30— Household Goods 1941 CHRYSLER  
n c . 1938 BUICK
23: 1941 NASH
»'■ 1938 PLYMOUTH
S Ü  1935 DODGE
r* f  1935 C H R Y S L E R

54— City Property

Home of Quality Used Oars 
Across street from Rex Thsktre

Pampa Brake & Electric
$15 W. Foster Phone >46

[a k



CULBERSON CHEVROLET CO.
PHONE 366

Star Brand Work Shoes for the rough winter days.
8 inch styles in all leather shoes with
Steel arch * 6.45
supports.

Complete stock of Hy-Tcst safety work 
shoes for men. See our complete stack to
day.

Regular styles in Star brand 
shoes for men, in both plain or 
cap toe styles.

$ 2  95 t o  * 4

( ) HARDIN S IM M O N S............HOWARD PAYNE ( )

JONES - ROBERTS » -
' 'J

ZERO S A Y S :
"H A V | YOUR CAR  

WINTER-SURED TODAY"
Keep your cor in good condition. Protect your family 

and your investment.

•ATTEtlfS SPARK ANTI-PREEZE ROEES HEATERS
For sure start- ^U M  Economical, Warm robes Designed to
ing and long S t art complete pro- jn beautiful meet yottr
life. quicker, tection. patterns and needs.

p#r I* Sms Super Friqitono colors. SUPREME

9r .i : :k 55< - 2 5 i-*2 «  *2”  *15”
( ) IOWA STATE ........ ............... .. MARQUETTE ( )

F. E. Hoffman Service Station
623 W. Foster

Standard A Humble Products
Phone 1H 
■■ ■

, 194 J
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IN PRIZES

Football Contest 
%  The Pampa News 

Before 6 P. M. FRIDAY
NAME

RULES:
ADDRESS

_  _ _ _  __ _  To be eligible for the big prizes is to read over carefully all the ads on this
Y  f i l l  IIB|page, check the winners of the games shown in each ad. write your name

A L f a  I  U U  l e w  PLAINLY in the space provided. . . and bring or mail it to “Football Con
test." Pampa News, before Friday, November 28, 6 p. m. AU the games on this page are scheduled to be 
played on the coming week end. Awards will be announced the following week. The decision of the 
judges win be final. In event of ties, the prizes will be divided.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _  You are eligible to enter this contest unless you, or a member of your im-F n T F R  rail lw fmediate family is employed by the Pampa News. Remember . . . Indicate
■ d l «  •  6 1  W  W  #in each ad the team you think will win, marking the winners with a “X ”
in the squares provided. Write plainly, and you may indicate tie games if you wish by marking both 
teams. Do not cut the ads apart! Do not mark scores! Be sure your entry is postmarked earlier than 
« p m. Friday!--------------------- ------- ----  -----------

W I N N E R S
L A S T  W E E K

1st Prize ............$10
Mrs. H. C. Johnson

214 N. Starkweather 
Pampa, Texas

See Sport Page 
For Names Of 

2nd & 3rd Place 
Winners!

"CLEANLINESS"
IS THE

W A T C H W O R D
AT VA N TIN E'S!

You can enjoy eating at Vantlne’s 
more now with the added assur
ance that all dishes are perfectly 
clean and germ tree. Our new 
automatic dish-washer cleans all 
dishes jn water heated to over 200 
degrees F. and they are cleaned 
"Untouched by human hands.”

STEAK SANDWICHES FOUNTAIN DRINKS
HOME-MADE CHLI 

STEAKS CHICKEN PIE
( ) GEORGIA ................................. GEORGIA TECH ( )

VANTINE’ S
WHITE W AY DRIVE INN

S A Y -a h !  A H H !
CAR: I don’t feel so hot. Doc. 
This faU weather is getting 
under my hood. AU my pep 
is gone.

ATTKN: You don’t look any 
too good. You've got Mg bags 
under your headlights and 
you're in a general run-down 
condition.

CAR: You don’t think it’s 
anything serions, do you, Doc. 
I mean—I wiU be OK?

ATTKN: Oh, sure, you’ll be all 
right, that is if your owner 
doesn’t forget to put you in 
shape for winter. Why, you’re 
stiU running on summer lub
rication—better teU him soon.

Individually 
Christmas Boxad 
Imported 100% 

White Goose 
Down -

( ) ARMY ........................f . ............. ...........  NAVY ( )

DILLEY BAKERIES
306 S. Cuyler Phone 377

MODERN 
GAS RANGES

O V E N S  - BROILERS - 
TOP BURNERS all have 
been speeded up to cut 
cooking and baking time 
to a minimum. For you 
this means an hour longer 
at bridge or shopping when 
you own a new Improved 
Oas Range—yet you'll have 
supper ready at the usual 

See Your time.
Local Dealer

HOLY CROSS < 1

Texas
106 N. Russell

& Power Corn.
A Heme Owned Utility Phone 2100

WE
( ) AUBURN  
( ) CLEM SON

SILK OR SATEEN
•  Plain Color Silk Reversable
* Sateen With Floral Borders

* jb !**
■ A Tasty Treat for the "Second Thanksgiving" 

DILLEY'S DELICIOUS

FRUIT CAKES
Bars 1— 2 and 5 Lbs. 

Round Cakes 2 & 5 Lbs.
PLANNING A PARTY? 

Let Dllleys' help youis be a 
success with appropriate pas
tries. Phone them for their 
suggestions.

LOOK! LOOK!

( ) CALIFORNIA
( ) STANFORD

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
211 N. Ballard Plymouth - Dodge 

Sales - Service Phone 113

M O N E Y
You save not only because you 
can buy and keep safely the 
week end food specials, but you 
also save because the new elec
tric refrigerators are economical 
to operate. Ask your dealer to 
show you a model and size that 
will fit your home. Remember, 
you can still buy an electric re
frigerator on easy terms.

( ) NEBRASKA 
( ) OKLAHOMA

Southwestern
PUBLIC BE(

C o m p  a

STAR BRAND WORK SHOES

SECRET . .
Everybody knows it— Christmas isn't so far 
wise shoppers ore making out their 
doing their Christmas shopping now.

LAY-AW AY A GIFT A DAY—
( I FOROHAM .............. .r . . N. V. V. < >

M urfees
i!s Quality DepartmePompa rtment - Store

( ) CARNEGIE TECH  
( ) PITTSBURGH

NOW YOU CAN GET A

BRAND NEW 1942 
MOTOR INSTALLED
DODGE or 
PLYMOUTH
Regardless of what year 
Car or Truck you have! 
These motors are not re- 
bullts but genuine fac
tory motors everyone 
guaranteed brand new..

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1941--------------

$ 1 7 . 0 0
NOW  IN  F U L L  S WI N G

SHOE SALE
FOB KEN -  WOMEN & CHILDREN 

SAVE VP TO 50%v»-'- • f ’
We're overstocked . . .  we must clear our shelves. . . . 
Don't hesitate . . . get your share of shoe values NOW!

( ) MISS STATE ( )

R I C H A R D S  DRUG
PAM PAS PRESCRIPTION SPECIALIST

SPECIALIZING IN FILLING 
P R E S C R I P T I O N S

( ) ARIZONA  
( ) KANSAS STATE 
117 W. KINGSMILL

When your doctor phones your 
prescription be sure to specify 
RICHARD’S.

We Fill Any 
Doctor's 

Prescriotion
Your Prescriptions will be 
filled just as your doctor 
orders.

PHONE 1240

C r e t i i e i j d
Absorbine Jr. Mineral Oil

S1.25 O Q u  Full 
Size O  9 *  Pint 2 3 c

( ) LA. STATE TULANE ( )

G I F T  S U G G E S T I O N S
EVENING IN PARIS 
GIFT SETS. From 60 '  TO *10
SEAFORTH SHAVING LOTION 
(Gift Box) ’ 1.00
AIR M AIL PILOT SET 
For Real Boys ’ 1.19

. . . COMMERCIAL PRINTING . . .
What effect your printed material will have always depends 
on the care and skill used in its preparation . . . Let us
submit, samples of our work for proof.

CIRCULARS LETTERHEADS BOOKLETS
OFFICE FORMS BUSINESS CARDS

BLOTTERS and HANDBILLS 
INDIVIDUALLY DESIGNED JOBS 
CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS

P H O N E  6 6 6 '
( ) TENNESSEE VANDERBILT ( )

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

For SUPREME HAPPINESSf  m
GIVE YOUR FAM ILY

A BRAND NEW HOME
FOR CHRISTM AS!

We wish we knew how to get you as excited as we are over 
the idea of a New Home for Christmas. It will be a gift you’ll 
be thankful for for years to come.

- Really, you can own your home in the Hughbs-Pltts Addi
tion for less money than you pay for rent each month. Pay
ments as low as $17.00 per month.

( ) OREGON .....................  OREGON STATE < )
4

"Never thru Serving You"

HUGHES •POTTER
117 W. Kingimill Phone 200

------------- ---- ■ <1-----------------------

"Our Aim Is To Help You"
We have helped many, many people with their financial 
problems. Our loan plan has "saved the day" for those 
who have brought us their problems. We invite your in
quiry!

IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF

$10 or More, Then You Need to See 
H. W. (Harvey) Waters! Feel Free to 

Call Any Time!
( ) S. M. U.....................................................  T. C. U. ( )

Y  A  A  V I C  AUTOMOBILE, TRUCK  
JLr V  I N  9  HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

H. W. WATERS
ZZ' INSURANCE AGENCY 'SS



Richard's Dru ir Co., Inc., Wilson's Draff, 
and Crotnejr Drnc Store

Thompson Argues 
For Higher Crude 
Prices For Nation

By EDWARD CURTIS
TULSA, Ok la., Nov. 26. (AV-The 

question of higher crude oil prices 
continues to be one of the petro
leum industries most perplexing 
problems.

Texas oil men, led by Col. E. O. 
Thompson, chairman of the Texas 
Railroad commission, are the latest 
to take the case for higher prices 
to Price Administrator Leon Hen
derson.

Support of congressmen from oil 
states is being sought. The oil men 
contend rising labor and materials 
costs make higher crude » prices
necessary.

Mid-Continent oil men continued 
to hear talk that some small opera
tors of stripper wells were Junking 
them for the pipe, and some pro
duction executives complained that 
their priorities ratings were not high 
enough or acted upon quickly 
enough.

The production of crude oil, 
meanwhile, rose to an all time high 
of 4,329,36b barrels daily the Oil 
and Gas Journal reported. A con
tinued gain in demand for refin
ed products and crude must be sup
ported by an extension of vildcat- 
ting, oil men declare.

In the field, completions for the 
week totaled 593, compared to 610 
the previous week and f06 a year 
ago.

Discovery of Simpson sand in 
Barber county, Kansas was report
ed. . . Indiana got one of its best 
wells nsitr Mount Vernon which'is 
swabbing about 1,109 barrels from 
Watersburg and Oyp'ess sands. . . 
Auga-Dulce-Stratton structure re
ceived an extension in southwest 
Texas.

Ribbentrop Speaks 
Of 'Small Clique'
In United States

BERLIN, Nov. 26 (A*) — Foreign
Minister Joachim von Ribbentrop 
told signers of the anti-comintern 
pact today that Germany already 
has won her campaign in the east 
and the war now. lines up only as a 
fight with Britain and her "trans- 
Atlantic helpers-.’’

The United States, von Ribben
trop told statesmen of the Axis and 
its satellite nations, remains the 
last powerful ally of Britain. He 
added that Hitler long had calcu
lated upon the hostility of a "small 
clique of leaders” in the United 
States.

No matter whether or to what ex
tent the United States delivers war 
materials to England, the outcome 
of the war cannot be changed, he 
declared. Neither, he said, is Rus
sia in a place to make any change.

"If it should so develop that there 
would be war between the United 
States on one side and Europe on 
the other, the responsibility is clear
ly on Roosevelt,” von Ribbentrop 
said.

He added, however, that any idea 
of a German military attack on 
the United States was “fantastic 
foolishness,” and said that charges 
that Hitler planned world conquest, 
destruction of religion, and Nazi 
dominance of South America were 
products of deliberate propaganda 
nurtured by the American presi
dent.

Von Ribbentrop repeated the Ger
man contention that Roosevelt was 
a "chief instigator” of the war, 
and questioned whether the Ameri
can people, whom he described as 
sharing a long-time friendship with 
the German people, would “much 
longer tolerate his catastrophic pol
icy.”

He declared flatly that the reich 
has made no move toward extend
ing any peace feelers since Hitler's 
offers at the end of the Polish 
campaign. Such stories the foreign 
minister termed British inventions 
in an effort to encourage the Brit
ish people.

As for England, her position has 
become "more than dark,” he said, 
and he pictured á bright future for 
Europe with England “driven from 
the continent for all time.”

Should war last 30 years, Europe 
can endure it, he said, and he 
coupled with that statement a warn
ing that there may still be demands 
for great sacrifices.

The American people will pay 
dearly for President Roosevelt's poli
cies, Von Ribbentrop declared.

“ It is clear that the American tax
payer must bear the chief burden of 
this English war against Germany," 
he said. “The constant pouring of 
materials out of America without 
any compensating values will in a 
relatively short time bring this land 
to an economic crisis the like of 
which do land has yet seen.”

'Disgusting Lie'
WASHINGTON, Nov. 26. (API— 

President Roosevelt accused Time 
magazine of printing a "disgusting 
lie” about the late President Pedro 
Aguirre Cerda of Chile, and said the 
article was furnishing ammunition 
today to Axis propagandists in 
South America.

Mr. Roosevelt disclosed that the 
United States government “has been 
forced to apologize” to Chile for 
the article In question, and spoke 
o fthe “general indignation and 
disgust” which it engendered.

Time’s editor, Henry R. Luce, re
plied he considered "the President’s 
words are unwarranted by the facts 
and unwise as an attack on a free 
and honest press,” even though 
they may have been influenced by 
"pressure of International politics.”

“In view of President Roosevelt’s 
extraordinary outburst,” Luce said, 
“Time will later make a complete 
report” on the article.

(Last week Ambassador Claude 
Bowers conveyed the regrets of the 
United States government to the 
Chilean government for an article 
appearing in the Nov. 17 Latin- 
American edition of Time.

The United States edition of the 
same date stated at one Juncture 
that Aguirre Cerda had “spent 
more and more time with the red 
wine he cultivates. Fortnight ago 
he was reported ill. This week his 
Journalistic enemy, El Imparcial, 
called for a medical bulletin to al
lay "public anxiety.”

(The article reported that a "Pol
itical bulletin” was then issued, 
announcing temporary retirement 
from office 'on account of bronchi
tic and grippe.

(Aguirre Cerda died yesterday.)
President Roosevelt brought up 

the subject at his press conference 
yesterday. He said he had Just 
received word o fthe death of the 
Chilean president, and he was deep
ly sorry to receive the news.

James P.Kromer 
Dies At Borger

Funeral services for James P. Kro- 
mer, 35, brother of Preston Kromer 
of Pampa, who died at 11:45 o'clock 
last night of a heart ailment, will 
be conducted at 2:30 o'clock tomor
row afternoon at the Loyal Order 
of Moose hall in Borger, by the 
Rev. A. G. Hobbs, pastor of the 
Church of Christ.

Mr. Kromer, a barber, had resid
ed in Borger for 1(4 years. He 
had previously lived in Pampa for 
13 years.

Rites of the Moose lodge will be 
used in the services at Borger to
morrow. All pallbearers and hon
orary pallbearers are members of 
the lodge.

Survivors are the widow, of Bor
ger. five brothers, and six sisters:

Brothers, Marcus, Dumas; Pres
ton, Pampa; Ray, Oklahoma City; 
Lonnie, who resides in South Tex
as; and Ralph, whose home is in 
California.

Sisters, Mrs. Maggie Kuykendall, 
White Deer; Mrs. Maude Ellis, Tu- 
cumcari, N. M.; Mrs. May Beck
ham, Alton; Mrs. Hattie Holder 
Vincent, who resides in Oklahoma; 
Mrs. Naomi Christian, whose home 
is in California; and Mrs. Kate 
Potts, of Texola.

Burial will occur in the Pampa 
cemetery. '

Arrangements are by the Carver 
Funeral home of Borger.

Italians Capture 
Two Americans In 
Libyan Campaign

ROME, Nov. 26 (AV-The Italian 
high command said today two 
American observers were captured 
among more than 5.000 prisoners 
taken in the Libyan desert by Axis 
forces which claimed success in bit
ter fighting.

Several American and British 
newspapermen also were taken pris
oner along with two British officers. 
General Sperling, whose capture 
was reported previously, and Gen
eral B. F. Armstrong, commander 
of a South African brigade

(The British have said they did 
not know of a "General Sperling ”)

A table of death rates for de
ficiency diseases, prepared by the 
cerfsOa bureau, shows that few 
deaths are reported due to Inade
quate diet. The death rate per 100,- 
000 population for rickets and other 
bone diseases decreased from 0.7 In 
1916 to 0.1 In 1929. Pellagra fell from 
4.2 In 191»  to 19 In 1919.

Roosevelt Claims 
Time Published

The annual production of brick 
by the more than 500 United States 
brick manufacturers reporting . to

the Census bureau would build a 
double brick wall two thousand 
miles long and ten feet high.

There was' in increase noted in 
the 1940 census reports in the vi
tamin-bearing crops — tomatoes, or
anges, and lemons.
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FSA To Make Loans. Coke Plans To See 
Of $3,400.000 To Texas-Aggie Game
Texans And Sooners

WASHINGTON. Nov. 26 (A*)—The 
farm security administration has di
rected its Texas-Oklahoma admin
istrator to issue up to $3,400,000 In 
loans and grants to relieve farmers 
who had crop failures, Representa
tive Patman' (D.-Tex.) said today.

Tlie principal area to receive re
lief, Patman said, was Bast Texas 
where bad weather and insects re
duced this years' cotton crop to 
about one-third the normal yield.

C. M. Evans, the Texas-Oklahoma 
administrator, with headquarters in 
Dallas, was authorised to spend 
9100,000 in setting up an office force 
to carry out the relief program, 
Patman added.

“Farm security officials assure me 
that full and adequate relief will be 
provided every deserving fanner 
with the allocation to be handled 
by Evans," the representative said.

A g g ravatin g * Gas
V b M  stomach fas seems to smottisi TOO, 
and you can hardly taka a daap breath, try 
ADLZRIKA. m i  carminativas to warm 
and sooth# tha stomach aad aspal fas, sad 
THREE laxativas los Esatta, «olck boxai 
action. At yoxr Drag »toro.________ s

AUSTIN, Nov. 26 UH—Governor 
Coke R. Stevenson might see his 
first football game of the season at 
College Station Thursday.

He announced today he planned 
to attend, the Tex as-A and M. tra
ditional clash but added he was not 
certain.

Personal and official business hat 
precluded his attendance at other 
games this season.

The governor announced he would 
go to Waco Friday to  participate In 
dedication ceremonies for new build- 
inis at the Methodist Orphans 
home.

---------------------------------------------------------------i— -TH E P A MP A  N E W S ----------

STREAMLINED DESTROYER FOR UNCLE SAM'S TANK FORCES

Bounding oyer barricades, experimental model of new U. S. tank destroyer shows Army officials its streamlined 
power at Arlington, Va. When armored and armed with 75-mm. cannon, it will zoom at more than mile a minute.

Sale 01 Seals 
Total $162.45 
In Two Days

Sales of Christmas seals for the 
first two days of the 1641 campaign 
of the Oray County Tuberculosis 
association totaled $162.45, W. E. 
James, association president, said to
day.

The money has been received in 
returns of letters sent out Mon
day to 3.449 Gray county addresses. 
Each of the letters contained sheets 
of the seals, some in 91 denomina
tions, others at $2.

First 25 to buy the seals are T. 
B. Vlrgnie of Skellytown, Jean 
Snyder of LeFors, and the follow
ing, all of Pampa:

John E. Corson, Mrs. Ora Davis, 
M. P. Downs. J. F. Schwind, J. B. 
Shewmaker, Lewis Robinson, Thom
as J. Smith, J. W. Dollar, W. E. 
Clay, Carl E. Anderson, Mrs. Harold 
Gregory, Hal Lucas, Morgan L. My
ers, Raymond Harrah, R. W. Talley, 

I Charlie Thut, J. A. Meek, Des Moore, 
Don Wade, W. G. Morgan, Albert 
J. Daley, B. E. Ferrell, and the 
Postoffice Service station.

Cut Buy N ow!

Gets Europe!
New 1942 7-Tube2 7 ® 5

Why pay910-|15more? 
You get push-button 
tuning . . .  dynamic 
speaker . . - tone con
trol . . loop aerial! 
Rectifier included!8 -pounel W asher!
Full Family Six• /

54»?
Equipped with famous 
Swirlator and Lovell 
adjustable wringer)  
Why pay >15 more?

Electric pump .... 9945
Gas engine..........  84.95

Sewing M achine!
Rotary Reversible I

59»?
It lews f o r w a r d  or 
backward! Thread ten- 
sion adjusts automati
cally! C o m e *  with 
Q r e 1 a t attachments, 
and 20-year guarantee!

♦ HI* «
l i

— S 5 T
ß g 9 s

i n * ,

g i f t •he’ll
years' Ha* sup *PfPreci»t* for 

nIwhpS400° " 5%*mi°Ven ‘ *‘
^ R o b e r t s h a w l  ,nt,te8 ’ -s Peedy Rih, « " ’ eat

h „ '  K ibb on - p , COmr° l f  
burners J G/id tn„

e-out top
broiler/

Come to Ward« tor the late*» "Mt-of-the-w—k1'

Cnograph recordsl And if you need any Sound 
ipment, get fine*» quality priced law at . . .

TELEPHONE 801

MONTGOMERY WARD
217-19 N. CUTLER

4 DAYS ONLY! RADIO-PHONO SENSATION!

1042 Deluxe 
Automatic!

Regular $141.95

Buy yours now  
on Wards con
venient Monthly 
Payment Plan

Now  . . . super-value opportunity for Christmas 
buyers! Reduced for 4 days only, this radio
phono offers the performance you ’d find else
where p riced  up to  $60 m o re !  A  graceful 18th 
Century Console that you ’ll be proud to own! 
You can play 14 records automatically! A  per
manent Sapphire Needle ends n eed le  ch ang
ing . . . and a Feather Touch tone arm makes 
records last 10 tim es lon ger! You can hear 
Europe! And you get spread-band dial . . . push
button tuning . . . Dual Tone Controls . . . and 
built-in loop aerial! 9 tubes include rectifier and 
tuning eye! A ct now  . . . without delay . . . dur
ing Wards 4-Day Sale!

P A G E  6------------------------

Texas Claims 
Narrow Chunk 
0 ! Lonisiana

AUSTIN, Nov. 29 (97—Texas to
day officially claimed a chunk of 
Louisiana.

land Commissioner Baacom Giles 
certified the claim to U. S. Sen
ators W. Lee O’Daniel and Tom 
Coonally, asked them to take steps 
that would insure title In Texas to 
at leas' 1,300 acres along the upper 
border r f  Texas and Louisiana, and 
left the next move In a smoulder
ing boundary fight to Governor Sam 
Jones of Louisiana.

Jones started it by claiming 
Louisiana’s western boundsiry along 
the lower portion of the two states 
was the Texas bank of the Sabine 
river, lake and pass.

He coupled his announcement with 
an admission a 100-year-old survey 
error had given Louisiana a triangu
lar strip 70 miles long and 100 feet 
wide at its base along the upper 
borders of the two states.

Giles’ counter claim was that 
Texas owned not a triangular strip 
but one a minimum of 150 feet wide 
and 70 miles long, from Juaquin, 
opposite Logansport, la ., north to 
the Loulsiana-Arkansas dividing line 
and Involving portions of two towns, 
many farms and four oil fields, in
cluding Rodessa.

The Texas land commissioner de
clared further that if Texas did not 
own a 150-foot strip on the Louisi
ana side it owned a strip a full 
mile wide, or 44,800 acres.

Giles asserted an act of congress 
In 1848 extended Texas’ eastern 
boundary to the center of Sabine 
river, pass and lake, from the Gulf 
of Mexico to the 32nd degree of 
north latitude. He explained further 
that by an oversight, no reference 
was made to moving eastward the 
survey line between the 32nd and 
33rd parallels, the area he now 
Claims on the upper border.

He said that the strip, by reason 
of the oversight, remained in fed
eral domain and that it can be 
officially given to Texas by a con
gressional validating act.

I f  congress sustains the claim, 
Giles added, he will recommend that 
the legislature protect the interests 
Elf bonafide land owners thus fol
lowing a policy laid down invali
dating titles in land acquired by 
Texas from Oklahoma in a 100th 
meridian boundary settlement.

Giles expressed the opinion that 
validating action by congress, con
firming the original Intention of the 
1848 act conveying the west half of 
the streambed to Texas, likely will 
be required. _

Flashes Oi Life
(By The A*Rociated Press)

PLEA OF FORGIVENESS
FRANKFORT, Ind.—A motorist 

who got a driver’s license at the 
Clinton county license bureau later 
wrote that he’d lied in saying he’d 
had one last year.

•T did not have a driver license 
last year, he wrote. "I am going to 
leave this old world one of these 
days and I want a clear title to go 
to Jesus so I want the license bu
reau of Frankfort and everyone In 
the state of Indiana to forgive me.”

The letter was signed "A Trou
blesome Soul.”

BIG NAME IN THE ARMY
ALEXANDRIA, Ind. — William 

Jennings Bryan leaves Alexandria 
today to be examined at Fort Ben
jamin Harrison, near Indianapolis, 
for Induction into the army.

Young Bryan, claiming to be a 
distant cousin of the Democratic 
presidential nominee of the same 
name, remarked:

“It’s hard name to live up to.”
Son of W. M. Bryan of Brady, 

Texas, he came here five years 
ago and has been married three 
months.

l if e  s a v e r
CONNEAUT, Ohio—The proxim

ity of a small pond probably saved 
the life of Stephen Reydak, 18.

Working with an acetylene torch 
on an old automobile in a scrap 
yard, he was showered with flam
ing fuel when the automobile's gas
oline tank exploded.

His clothing aflame, he leaped 
into the pond. At Conneaut hos
pital he was treated for burns about 
the thighs.

STUCK
OKLAHOMA CITY — Ordinarily 

this is a happy time around auto 
taa agent offices, for soon they 11 
be selling 1942 plates and that means

But not so here. The new supply 
of 54.000 tags arrived *'lth, PalnL “  
fresh the plates stuck together. The 
tM  agent Torce, wielding screw
drivers to pry the plates apart, is 
36,000 down, 18,000 to go.

Insurors Consider 
Raising Premiums

NEW YORK. Nov. 26 (4V-The 
nation's biggest life insurance com- 
nanles. worried by low interest re
turns on their investments, con
sidered today Increasing premium 
rates on new policies, although only 
one had followed the lead of Metro
politan l i fe  Insurance Co. In an
nouncing *uch an advance

A survey of 20 large companies 
showed that noat of them would 
«tick to their current rates for the 

nt but they couldn’t say fororaaent b
bow long.“ SnlTa tew et  ttjoae checked an
ticipated early tacreaaesJ? î ^ ’ uî- 
miurns to be charged on new in

"ÏÎÜ Î*  Prudential Insurance Co,

“ SnToTortlnary policía. J«n. 1 
by about i  per ^  week
tfcatOTJam I «a rato» would he

« W t i l T Ä  I«j r î S  to J*n. 1 wiu
S t T J Ä b y  Ö « chang».



HARVESTERS VOTE THREE PLAYERS BACK ON FOOTBALL TEAM
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Barker/Picks Aggies, SM U  
Navy, Oklahoma, Rice

By llERB BARKER 
NRW YORK, Nov. 2« (AP)—Clos- 

1 lng the books on the 1941 football
guessing contest:

Thursday, Nov. 27:
Texas A. and M.-Texaa: The Ag

gies have achieved their first ob
jective—the Southwest conference 
title—but a bowl assignment still 
beckons and that should be surety 
that A. and M. will be •high" for 
this game even If Its traditional ri
valry with Texas were not sufficient. 
Everyone's trying to explsUn what 
happened to Texas. Perhaps the Ag
gies will learn nothing permanent 
happened to Texas. In the mean
time, A. and M.

Tulsa-Arkansas This should be 
close but the Missouri VaUey cham
pions look plenty tough. Tulsa.

Wichita-Oklahoma A. and M : 
Probably close. Oklahoma A. and 
M.

Saturday, Nov. 29:
Army-Navy: This should be one 

of the best games of the year. Army 
seems to cash in more frequently 
on Its opportunities. However, the

Cadets appear sadly over-matched 
with respect to man-power and this 
ballot goes to Navy.

Pordham-New York university: 
Ford ham, decisively.

Tennessee-Vanderbilt: Not easy, 
for Tennessee has been coming a- 
long steadily in recent weeks. Still, 
the records can't be ignored and 
this nod goes to Vanderbilt.

Tulane-Louisiana State: Tulane.
Mississippi-Mississippi State: Con

ference title hinges on this one. On 
backfield strength, Mississippi.

Georgia Tech-Georgla: Frank 
Sinkwlch should be enough to put 
this one In the win column for 
Georgia.

Stanford-California: This could 
spell trouble for Stanford but the 
Indians still have a chance for the 
Rose Bowl and rate the nod.

Oregon-Oregon State: Oregon 
State needs this one to be virtually 
certain of the Rose Bowl assign
ment. Strictly out of the hat, Ore
gon.

Boston College: Holy Cross: Bos
ton College.

Pitt-Carnegle: Taking Pitt for 
obvious reasons.

West Virgin ia-Micblgan State. 
Michigan State.

8outh Carolina-Penn State. Penn 
State.
' Georgetown-Xavler. Georgetown.

Nebraska-Oklahoma: This vote 
goes to Oklahoma.

Marquette-Iowa State: Marquette. 
-  Arizona-Kansas State probably 
close. Kansas State.

Rlce-Baylor: string with Rice.
Texas Christian-Southern Meth

odist: Looks like a toss-up. On the 
spin of a coin, 8. M. If.

Auburn -Clemson: The coin again 
. . . Clemson.

Southern Califomia-Washlngton: 
Washington.

Virginia Tech-Richmond. V P. I.
Wake Forest-Texas Tech. Texas 

Tech.
Miami-Alabama: And Alabama in 

this Friday night game.
Washington Universlty-St. Louis 

Toss-up. Washington Univ.
New Mexico-Wyoming: In the 

dark. New Mexico.

Only Howard Payne And  
Aggies Still Undefeated
Mrs. H. C. Johnson Wins News 
Football Picking Contest
Aggies And Duke 
For Sugar Bowl 
Game New Bnmor

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 26 (iPJ—Out 
of the little, smoke-filled Sugar 
Bowl committee room drifted the 
rumor today that Texas A. and M. 
would meet Duke In the Sugar bowl 

.«lassie January l-tf -the Aggtar man
age to roll back the Texas Long
horns tomorrow.

This lineup would match the cur
rently listed No. 2 and 2 teams of 
the nation—both undefeated and 
untied.

The report was Just a rumor lack
ing confirmation or denial. The 
Sugar Bowl is not confirming or 
denying anything this week, being 
too busy in that small board room, 
talking football endlessly and trying 
to rig up the big bowl game—already 
a sellout at 73,000.

The rumor had some embellish
ments. It was said the announce
ment would be made before tomor
row night, always assuming the 
Longhorns can be held under con
trol, and that possibly the Aggies’ 
final game December 6 with Wash
ington State would be cancelled.

If the Aggies fall by the wayside 
the football fanatics of this town 
keep pointing at Dudussne and Mis
souri. Most of those Interested agree 
that from the four teams mentioned 
will come til» Sugar Bowl choices.

Texas A. and M. and Duke are 
In almost a dead heat for the No. 2 
team of the nation In this week’s 
Associated Press poll of sports writ
ers, the Aggies leading by 10 points 
with 922 votes. __________

lack Crain Beady 
To Ride Again

COLLEGE STATION, Nov. 29 (A- 
P)—Jack Crain, the bandy-legged 
cowboy who for three years has been 
the Southwest’s most publicized run
ning back, Is ready to ride again.

And that means all the stars will 
be In the fold tomorrow when Texas 
A. and M’s big Red machine battles 
to keep its record unsullied against 
a DMverslty of Texas eleven seeking 
to salvage one of the most disap
pointing seasons—thus far—In the 
school’s history.

Grain suffered a tom leg muscle 
ten days ago against Texas Chris
tian and it was feared he might not 
be able to play against Texas’ arch- 
rivals. But yesterday Jack was tear
ing through In old-time style.

The annual clastic—It will be 48 
yean old tomorrow—will be a bat
tle of gridiron idols. Crain, Pete

Baítrrie^ehsrrédr 
while you wait, 
work guaranteed....

in yo

75c
tiUtUr

Service Station
400 W. Fot» nuotivi*

When it cpmes to picking win
ners In national football games the 
women have it over the men three 
to one in Pampa. The Pampa News 
and a group of merchants have been 
conducting a contest for four weeks 
and three times women have won 
first prize.

Winner of last week’s contest was 
Mrs. H. C. Johnson, 214 Starkwea
ther street. Mrs. Johnson missed on
ly one game. She even picked the 
tie game.

Five persons tied for second 
37 madr third-plan

Last contest games are listed In 
today’s paper.

Winners last week were:
1st Prize:
Mrs. H. C. Johnson, 214 Starkwea

ther, Pampa.
2nd Prize:
Mrs. D. Brock, KeUerviUe; Mark 

Van tine, 618 W. Foster; Mrs. S. N. 
Crowley, Gen. Del., Pampa; Mrs. W.
L. Campbell, 1330 Christine; Hazel 
Hahn, 814 N. Somerville.

3rd Prize:
Carl Tillstorm. Box 1175, Pampa; 

Mrs. H. H. Helskell, Box 339, Pam
pa; BUI Tolbert, Miami; Irvin Her- 
gert, 716 W. Francis; Mrs. Danny 
Heil, 859 S. Barnes; Joe Grady, 300 
Browning;. Jack McKay, Box 238, 
Pampa; Mrs. B. J. Montgomery, Mi
ami; Mrs. John Schoolfield, Box 392, 
Pampa; H. H. Worley, Box 375, Le- 
Fors; Raymond Blodgett. Box 1492, 
Pampa; Mrs. Joe Smith, 220 N. West; 
Mrs. C. L. Cole, 616 N. Banks; Mrs. 
John H. Plantt, 1418 N. RusseU; Tom 
H. Moorehead, LaNora Theater; G. 
W. Gamblin, 332 N. Faulkner; Joe 
Wells, Box 1140, Pampa; Mrs. Joe 
Morley, 108 N. Starkweather; L. M 
Me Wright, City Cleaners; Mi’s. Paul 
Rice, Box 153, Pampa; Nathan H. 
Cleek, 814 N. Frost; BiUy Gamblin, 
332 N. Faulkner; Mrs. V. N. Steub- 
gen, Route 1, White Deer; Mrs. M. 
H. Weston, Box 1925, Pampa; Mrs. 
Charles Miller, 1010 E. Francis; A. 
J. Mitchell, 701 N. RusseU; Clyde 
Winchester, 308 N. Sumner; Mrs. B.
M. Denson, 326 N. Faulkner; G. M. 
Lugate, Weather Bureau; John Tay 
lor, 1006 E. Fisher; Mrs. R. E. Engle, 
Route 1, Box 123D, Pampa; Mrs. M. 
J. Whitchurch, 1204 E. Francis; J.
M. Johnson, 223 N. Sumner; John R. 
Earson, 319 W. Foster; Randall Clay, 
604 N. West; Irene Poolos, K. C. 
Waffle House, Mrs. B. M. Denson, 326
N. Faulkner.

Records of undefeated Texas col
lege football teams:

Team W. L. T. Pts. Op,
Texas A. & M.........8 0 0 253 23
Howard Payne ___ 8 0 1 171 20

Inyden, Texas fullback, and Derace 
Moser, the Aggies’ mighty man, have 
taken most of the headlines since 
September. >

Layden and Crain overshadow 
Moser in ball-carrying but the Ag
gie star has completed 417 passes 
for 811 yards, far ahead of Layden 
or R. L. Harkins, the Texas pitch
ers.

There’s a particular duel to be 
waged between Crain and Moser. 
Both are dangerous when return
ing punts. Jack has whirled back 
with 19 for 309 yards; Moser 24 for 
302 yards.

Only 125 horse-drawn sleighs and 
bobsleds were produced' In the 
United States In 1939, according to 
the Census bureau. The 1937 produc
tion was 1,156.

a Perfect Combination of

S A F E T Y
S E R V I C E

E C O N O M Y
GOBY BUS Buy Defense Stamps With 

What You Sara?
BOB INFORMATION C A LL B71

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Sports Editor

Only a scattering of games makes 
up this week's schedule in Texas 
college football but for the two teams 
that have managed to weather the 
gruelling campaign without defeat 
it is the roughest spot in the stretch.

Texas A. and M„ the only un
defeated, untied eleven, meets Texas 
at College Station tomorrow. It is 
the battle of the season—the game 
that will show whether the Aggies 
really are great or have come 
through largely because of a favor
able schedule and because of a 
knock-down, drag-out Sou:

getting plenty of afd from 
fellow-members.

Howard Payne is the only other 
undefeated college team In Texas 
in a field of 29. The Yellow Jackets 
have one tie on their record.

Saturday they battle tough Hard- 
ln-Simmons at Abilene. The Cow
boys have been beaten three times 
and tied once.

All championships have been de
termined: A. and M. in the South
west conference, Howard Payne in 
the Texas conference. North Texas 
State in the Lone Star conference 
and Texas A. and I. in the Alamo 
conference.

One other title touching on a 
Texks team is in the border con
ference where Hardln-Simmons can 
finish in a tie with Arizona by beat
ing Arizona State of Tempe next 
week.

Outside of Texas college football 
but In the Southwest conference 
Arkansas winds up Its season against 
Tulsa tomorrow.

Two Southwest conference games 
are scheduled Saturday. Baylor plays 
Rice at Houston and Southern 
Methodist meets Texas Christian at 
Port Worth.

Texas A. and I. hopes to gain 
some national note at Corpus Christ! 
Friday night in a battle with Texas 
Wesleyan. The Javelinas have rolled 
up 297 points this season. Fourteen 
more would cause A. and I. to claim 
the nation’s high-scoring honor for 
the year, noting that Duke, which 
has finished Its schedule, has 310 
and apparently Is the leader

NEW YORK, Nov. 26 (AP)—The 
United States today was without an 
Indoor tennis champion, following 
Frank Kovacs’ suspension for alleg
ed violation of the amateur code, 
but don't be surprised If it loses its 
outdoor tltleholder. Bobby Riggs, as 
well before you have completed your 
Christmas shopping.

Although everyone professed Ig
norance of It, rumors persisted that 
both Kovacs and Riggs had signed 
for a cross-country racket-swinging 
tour under management of Alexis 
Thompson, young millionaire owner 
of Philadelphia’s professional foot
ball team.

Fred Perry, former British Davis 
cupper, and Don Budge, former na
tional champion but now a laun- 
dryman In New York, will complete 
the ensemble with William (Bill) 
Tllden, who will be 50 next month, 
as a possible member of the troupe.

Kovacs was suspended by the rules 
committee of the United States 
Lawn Tennis Association lost night 
without comment except that the 
group printed in full Its rule on ex
pense accounts and Its 60-word 
statement concerning the suspen
sion.

Wm.  T. Fraser
& Co.

The INSURANCE Mea 
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Tallest Team 
WiU Play In 
Old Mexico
Special To The NEWS

CANYON, Nov. 26 This week op
ens the schedule of the world’s tall
est basketball team—the colorful, 
rafter-scraping and goal-shooting 
Buffaloes of West Texas State col
lege. Their road trips Include one to 
Madison Square Garden In January.

The opening series will be played 
with Chihuahua State college In Old 
Mexico, champions of the neigh
boring republic. Although they had 
little advance notice, the Buffs will 
be ready to make a good game of 
It. The team left here yesterday 
morning for the Chlhulthua school, 
which is half a day’s drive beyond 
El Paso.

Coach Al Baggett, campaigning in 
the Border conference this season 
after winning two consecutive Ala
mo conference cage titles, will op
en the drive with five lettermen. 
These are price Brookfield and 
Jack Maddox, forwards; Charles 
Halbert and O. T. Schupbach, cen
ters; and Prank Stockman, guard. 
The only missing starter is Borden 
Price, last year’s captain. Lost from 
the squad by graduation, however, 
are Dewey Johnson and Robert Nip- 
pert, forwards, and Wilburn Patten, 
a junior.

The probable starting lineup looks 
like this: Brookfield and Maddox, 
forwards; Halbert, center; and' 
Prank and William Stockman, 
guards. The brother act at guard 
originated at a Kansas City tourna
ment, where the Stockman pair, of 
Malta Bend, Mo., saw the Buffaloes 
in action. Frank was a great start
er last year, but William was a re
serve. Ledru Jacobs of Spearman, 
forward; Douglas Groom of Canyon, 
forward and guard; and Charles 
Johnson of Turkey, guard, are a- 
mong the others who will see much 
action this season.

Boudreau To 
Manage Tribe 
In Cleveland

Nov. 26 (A>>—The 
eland Indians plucked Lou Bou

dreau from their own ranks to be
come one of the youngest managers 
in major league baseball history, 
and the flashy shortstop promptly 
pledged today that thq Tribe would 
change Into a fighting ball club.

The Indians, sometimes bltingly 
referred to as a good team on paper 
because they folded so easily, “will 
eat, sleep and drink baseball," de
clared their 24-year-old new playing 
pilot. “My objective is a hustling 
ball club. There .will be no lying 
down.’’

Boudreau takes over the Job va
cated by promotion of Roger Peck- 
inpaugh—who managed the New 
York Yankees the last two weeks of 
the 1914 season while only 23 years 
old—to the top front office desk as 
vice-president. Boudreau's rivals, 
Joe Cronin and Stanley (Bucky) 
Harris, were 26 and 27, respectively, 
when they first became American 
league managers. It was scarcely 
more than two seasons ago that Lou 
joined the Indians after brief minor 
league seasoning with the Cedar 
Rapids, la., and the Buffalo, N. Y„ 
clubs.

I realize I ’m young but I feel I 
can do the job, given the confidence 
of the players and the fans," he 
commented. “I  feel we’ll make our 
goal—first division. It will be harder 
if the army takes Bob Feller, but 
we’re through making the same mis
takes in September that we make in 
April.”

President Alva Bradley made the 
appointment after worrying for 
weeks over Boudreau’s youth, 
definitely had in mind somebody 
else,” Bradley disclosed, “but the 
more I thought of it the more I 
thought here’s a fellew who knows 
our situation and all the players. So 
I called him on the telephone Mon
day evening, and we talked It over 
yesterday and agreed on a two-year 
contract.”

Bill deCorre?onl 
Lashes At Coach's 
System In Speech

CHICAGO, Nov. 26 (AP)—BUI De 
Correvont, declaring scholastic and 
social benefits he gained at North
western “will outlast any football 
memories," has signed off his col
legiate football career with “many 
regrets.”

They were aired last night In an 
Interview with Commentator Bob 
Elson broadcast tor WON.

Probably the most publicised grid 
player to enter college, the star half
back, a senior now, took Issue with 
Coach Lynn Waldorf’s system and 
expressed regret that his “full foot
ball possibilities were not brought 
out.”

He saM he came to Northwestern 
first for an education and second 
to play football, but that the scho
lastic and social benefits , would 
“outlast any football memories I 
may have left at Northwestern."

Prom Oklahoma City, however, 
Waldorf said De Correvont was “Just 
a little misguided In his public re
lations. The kid’s all right. Don't get 
him wrong ¿ le  may have had a lit
tle toed edTOe or been egged or

Borger All Set To Spring 
Air Blitz; Waters, Dunham, 
Abernathy Will See Action

Pampa’s Harvesters will be at full strength when they 
take the field against the Borger Bulldogs tomorrow aft
ernoon at Harvester park here. The three Harvesters, 
dropped from the squad before the Amarillo game for 
breaking training rules, were reinstated yesterday and 
went through a long practice session. Game time will be 
2:30 o’clock.

The three boys, Bobby Joe Dunham, halfback, Jack Wa
ters, fullback, and Bill Abernathy, reserve guard, were 
voted back on the squad at a meeting of players yesterday 
afternoon. Coaches Buck Prejean and Mac Best immedi
ately reinstated the boys and re-issued them uniforms. So 
the three will be in action tomorrow, fighting their best for 
the green and gold.

Tomorrow’s game will be the last
for 14 members of the Harvester 
squad. Playing their farewell game 
will be Harry Kerbow. John Cor
nett, R. L. Edmonson, Floyd Allen, 
Arthur Moyer, Pat Flanigan, Jack 
Waters. Leonard Hollis, Leslie Burge, 
Tom Cox, Ralph Burnett, Roland 
Phillips, John Chessher and Wayne 
Ott.

One of the “screwiest" football 
games In history Is scheduled to be 
dished up by Coach "Windy” Nick 
laus and his Borger Bulldogs. Pans 
attending the game will see new 
formations and new plays never be
fore presented on a gridiron, ac
cording to word received from Bor
ger.

Coaches Prejean and Best spent 
yesterday afternoon working on de
fense against anything Borger might 
use. “Be alert" was the order of the 
day as the Harvester defense shifted 
all over the field trying to stop 
known Borger plays run by the of
fensive team.

Borger has a small but lightning 
fast team that Is tops at running 
and passing.

Pet plays used by the BuUdogs 
lifrlude lining up with six lines
men on one side of the center, 
who, after passing the ball, be
comes an end eligible to receive 
a pass; running off both the 
strong and weak sides of the same 
formation; coming out of a huddle 
to the scrimmage line, snapping 
the ball, and then going back into 
a huddle with the ball carrier 
breaking out “anywhere” from the 
huddle; lining up with a balanced 
line and every player but one end 
running to one sideline, the ball 
carrier suddenly stopping and 
passing all the way across the 
field to the end who has gone 
down the sideline. That particu
lar play was good for a touchdown 
against Amarillo.
Coach Nlcklaus has been cooking 

up new plays. He is reported to have 
perfected a new spread formation 
off which he passes and runs. He 
also has a new hidden ball trick 
that’s a sure touchdown play. And 
no one knows what else the tricky

Phillips To Run 
Special Train 
To Hereford

Sports Ronodup
By HUGIt FULLERTON, Jr.

NEW YORK, Nov. 26 (The 8peclal 
News Service)—Well leave It to the 
hot stovers to decide whether Lou 
Boudreau showed more courage In 
accepting that Job of managing 
Cleveland than Alva Bradley did In 
picking him. . . . One thing’s sure, 
they’d both better be able to take it 
if the Indians don’t come through.

. Admitting that Lou has all 
kinds of ability, we just can’t see a 
24-year-old kid handling the same 
bunch that practically rode Ossie 
Vitt out^of town on a rail. . . . 
And don’t forget, It was only a 
couple of weeks ago Bradley said he 
didn’t think Boudreau could handle 
the manager’s duties without Im
pairing his play. . . . The Lawn 
Tennis association didn’t come out 
and say why Frank Kovacs was 
given the gate, but the announce
ment appeared at the bottom of a 
two-page ‘ ’bulletin’’ covering In great 
detail the rules on expenses. . . . 
The tipoff on that one was when 
Frank and his beauteous bride didn’t 
get a free honeymoon trip to South 
America with the team that’s down 
there now.

pie of signs 
Owen” game.

In that "Midkey

Today’* Guest Star
Kenneth Jones. Peoria, (111.) 

Journal-Transcript: 'Football and 
basketball did not use to amount to 
much and sports fans spent the 
winter replaying the world series. 
The Dodgers have something to be 
thankful for In this modem age.”

Representatives of the McLean 
and Floydada high schools met In 
Childress this afternoon trying to 
agree on a time and place for the 
bi-district playoff between football 
teams from the two schools.

McLean won the district 3A title 
last week by defeating Shamrock 
while Floydada took the champion
ship of district 4A. LePors, district j ^mes 
3A champion, withdrew from the' 
race because of the discovery of an 
ineligible player. That left McLean 
and Shamrock to fight It out for the 
title and McLean won handily.

The bl-distrlct champion of dis
tricts 1A and 2A will be decided to
morrow afternoon when the Here
ford Whitefaces and the Phillips 
Blackhawks meet in Hereford. Phil
lips Is doped to win the game with
out much opposition but anything 
can happen in football this year.

Phillips will run a special train 
to Hereford for the big game.

No Kick Coming
Can any college football team beat 

these high school tricks? . . . Arm
strong high of Richmond, Va.. 
played a game against Maggie 
Walker high last Saturday without 
punting once. . . And Casper 
(Wyo.) high played its last four 

against strong opposition 
with a total of only two punts— 
both from outside its own 20-yard 
line.

One-Minute Sports Page
Missouri’s football team has fin

ished its regular season but the 
boys still are practicing. Guess way? 
. . . Hank Armstrong, who already 
has begun to talk like a manager 
instead of a fighter, says he defin
itely has made up his mind never 
to try fighting again. . . . Leo (I’m 
Never Wronk) Durocher tells the 
boys that Hugh Casey missed a cou-

Cleaning the Cuff
Jack Dempsey's favorite yarn 

about his summer circus tour con
cerns the encounter between his 
generally -  ladylike seven - year - old 
daughter, Joan, and the young miss 
who announced she was “the tough
est kid in the circus." . . . You 
know who came out on top. . , . 
Nick Drahos, last year’s All-Amer
ica tackle at Cornell, has been 
turned into an end by the N. Y. pro 
Americans. Two of their regular 
wingmen went to work for an air
plane company . . Milwaukee 
boxers are talking about running 
their own fight shows on a co
operative basis if the promoters 
there keep on ignoring them

Aggies And Texas 
Leading In’ Rose 
Bowl Card Poll

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 26 «V -T h e  
Texas Aggies and University of 
Texas are leading In the unofficial 
“Rose Bowl post card poll" con
ducted each year by The Los An
geles Times to sound out public 
sentiment on possible candidates 
for the NeW Year's Day football 
game.

Latest results tabulated by Sports 
Editor Paul Zimmerman:

Texas A. and M. 170; Texas 148: 
Fordham 82; Missouri 75, and 
Duke 55.
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A special attraction at tomor
row’s football game will be the 
crowning of the Harvester queen, 
selected by members of the team. 
This year’s queen will be lovely 
little Bertha Mae Willis, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Willis. She 
Is a junior.

Also present at the game will be 
Boy Scouts from all parts of the 
Adobe Walls council. The Scouts 
will perform a flag ceremony fol
lowing the crowning of the Har
vester queen.

Nlcklaus has cooked up in his plan 
to shoot the works tomorrow In an 
effort to upset the Harvesters and 
knock them out of a chance at the 
district title.

In Burson, the Bulldogs have one 
of the best passers In the district 
while Briggs, the boy who gave the 
Harvesters so much trouble last year, 
is also an Improved passer and run
ner. Chambless, also back from last 
year, and Bradford, another letter- 
man, rounds out the backfield. That 
quartet Is light, averaging about 145 
pounds, but It is fast and tricky.

Like the backfield, the Borger 
line will be light. Heaviest boy on 
the forward wall will be 168- pound 
Connors, a tackle. Prom end to end 
the line will average about 160

Turn To Page 10 For 
Additional Sport»

pounds. But what it lacks in size 
It makes up in speed and deter
mination.

Harvesters and their coaches are 
expecting one of the toughest games 
of the season against an Inspired 
Bulldog eleven.

Borger received 1,600 tickets to 
the game and they were going fast, 
according to reports received here 
today. Perfect football weather is to 
prospect for the game and another 
big crowd Is expected to be pres
ent for the kickoff.

Probable starting lineups with 
weights follow:
PAMPA Pos. BORGER

Ott (170)..........   le . . . .  Scott (165)
Chessher (222) . It ..Connors (168) 
Moyer (184) . . .  lg . Hallman (153) 
Burge (163) . . . .  c .. Gaddis (156) 
Burnett (174) . .  rg . Johnson (162) 
Phillips (212) . .  rt . . .  Nelson (150)
Cox (MO) ........re . . .  Young (150)
Edmonson (187) qb . . .  Briggs (143) 
Meador (146) . .  Ih Chambliss (152) 
Hollis (138) . . .  rh .. Burson (140) 
Boyles (182) . . .  fb Bradford (148) 

Offclals for the game will be: J. 
H. Duncan and C. M. Brown of Le
Pors; Morley Jennings of Lubbock; 
and Monroe Sweeney of Fort Worth.

NOW Is The Time To Do Your 
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING!

FRIENDLY MEN’S oiler Everything 
That Will Please Him al Christmas!

€ 1

4 ,t\ ' *, . a. * y

SHORTS—One thin« he
can’t have too many of. Arr- 
nee, B. V. D.. and Cooper 
broadcloth and Jockeys r»5e 
up.

Don't Forget
HANDKERCHIEFS

Best quality linen three 
In box specially packed 
for mailing $.18«

P A J A M A S
These are comfortable long 
wearing pajamas of rayon 
dlk and broadcloth that will 
please him cornin’ S| A P
Christmas morn.....0 * y j  op

Others *2.95—V M

ARROW SHIRTS
Choose the cream of the crop 
1er the man of your choice. 
Choice of plain 
and solid 9 *

Others *&25 
to *3.5«

Flannel Robes, Rayon Robes, Silk 
Robes, Lounging, Smoking and 

Dressing Robes.

t  y

Men want robes! They want them 
because they make swell rifts, the 
kind men like to get. You’ll find a 
complete array of robe* at FRIEND
LY’S . . . moderately priced. Lay 
one away for Christmas now.

$ 5 . 0 0

Others 
2.S0 to 
10.00

BETTER CLEANING 
A L W A Y S '

Suggestions for Your Gift
SCARFS smart and atylea bat definitely on the
man side. In long lasting ailk--------- ------------- -----

NECKTIES—a new fro op fro yon to pick from. 
Woolens and silks and mixtures by Arrow A NorEast 
SOCKS—a who!* raft of new seeks by Cooper. Inter
woven. short and long styles, attractive gift boxes.......
GLOVES—a fine selection for either dram or every
day. Some are lined with fleece lining............ ............
HICKOK—famous line of men’s gift wear. Tie pins, collar 
key' chains, belt buckles, tie reeks . . . and everything she a 
might need (and we mean everythin* tael).
SPORT SHIRT—the kind of u gift a man 
Give him several this Christmas. Priced from

*  'LOO., 
’ U M .  
’ 1 . 5 0 .  
'L O O .

• 1 .5 0 Die Our Lay-Away
LAST W ICK'S WINNERS

Pampa Dry Cleaners
r -

» •o|r#n*v our*# Th¡ H - V .

V«
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Phoao (M— All dapartmaata

Editor

■KMBKB OP TBS ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full Laaaod Win), 
tka Associated Pnaa is exclusively entitled to tka oaa (or pub
lication of all nows di. pate bea credited U  it Or otbemiae cred- 
Mad to thia paper and alao the rexuUr new. p oblia bad herein

atered aa aecond clauta Batter March 16. 1»27. at thè poat- 
•» Pampa. Tesso. under thè act of March I. 187». 

al Advertbina Rcpreaentatieea : Texaa Daily Preaa 
ua. New York. Bt. Louis. banca. City, Loa Anxalaa. San 

and Chinano.

________  SUBSCRIPTION RATES
•• CARRIER in Pampa. 20c per week, 8Sc per month. Paid 
m.  advance, tz.60 per three months. »6.00 per sir months, 
110.00 per year. BY MAIL, payable in advance, anywhere in 
P  Panhandle of Texaa, 64.86 per year. Outside of the Pan
handle, 87.60 per year. Price per simile copy 6 cents. No mall 
■ A n  accepted ia localities served by carrier delivery.

Independent Democratic newspaper, publishing the news 
fairly aad impartially at all times and euppportia* in ita sdi- 
torial columns the prineiplea which it believes to be riaht aad 
opposlns thoee questions which it believes to he 
•ardleee of party politics.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE— "I pledge allegi
ance 1# the Flag of the United States of America 
and to the Republic for which it stands, one 

indivisible, with liberty and justice for all.”

The People Speak Again
T*e citizens of San Francisco are to be congratul

ated. At an election this month, they dealt, with 
the ballot, a heavy blow at a type of Federal and 
state officialism which is attempting to dominate 
and control the affairs of local government.

The election was to determine whether or not 
8an Francisco should have municipal power—a ques
tion which San Francisco had voted on seven times 
in the past fourteen years, in each case voting No. 
But this last election involved an issue of far great
er importance than whether or not San Francisco 
was to sanction socialized power. That issue was 
injected into the campaign by the Secretary of the 
Interior of the United States.

For many j ears 3an Francisco has sold {rawer 
generated as a by-product of its municipal water 
system, to a private utility for distribution to the 
city, receiving in return some $2.000,000 a year. To 
the vast majority of people, what San Francisco 
did with its power was its own business, to be decided 
by San Francisco people But the Secretary of the 
Interior thought otherwise. He had at hand a court 
decision which held that an old federal statute made 
It illegal for the city to sell its power to be distribut
ed by a private agency. He opposed any and all ef
forts to revise this statute. Instead, he forced the 
principal officials of the city to agree to stipulations 
governing the election of November 4th. which made 
an absolute mockery of the free election system.

These officials were forced to do everything in 
their power to persuade the voters to adopt munici- 
{»1 ownership. They issued a pamphlet to all voters 
urging adoption of the proposal, without allowing in 
it a single word in opposition They bought news- 

y  paper advertisements and radio time with public 
'  funds to advocate the proposal—again without a 

single word in opposition The Secretary of the In
terior came to San Francisco in the closing days of 
the campaign to promote passage of the proposal 
at a meeting in which no opposition speaker was 
present The governor of the state did likewise. 
In short, all the power of officialism was ruthlessly 
used to rig the election to the greatest possible ex
tent

Then the people of San Francisco went to the 
polls. And by a vote of almost two to one. they 
voted power socialism down for the eighth time.

The citizens oi a great city have said, at the polls, 
that local business is within the province of local 
citizens. They have said that they will run their 
own affairs without dictation from federal or state 
officials. They have administered a ringing, far- 
reaching rebuke to those who would centralize more 
and more governmental (rawer in Federal hands— 
a centralization of power whose logical and inevit
able end is a Washington dictatorship. Tire citizens 
of San Francisco have shown the American people 
that those traditional American characteristics of 
independence and freedom are still alive. •

Common Ground HODL■ o .
HOILRS

1
9t 4emoonMf, 
cannot kavo

fca pass - word primeval. J givo tfco sign
Bp Oo4! 1 will accept nothin« which ni 

muter part ot on the same terms.
W ALT W HITMAN.

HUNTING SEASON

Get Out Of Debt
One resolution adopted by tin- American Bankers 

association at its recent annual convention, is of 
wide interest to the public

"Bankers are aiding the defense program by loans 
lor the erection of defense plant-s. and ior the pur
chase of raw materials and (he payment of wages 
in the defense industries." it said "Such loans have 
reached huge sums and continue to mount.

"This is a time for liberal lending for defense and 
for conservative lending for all other purposes This 
is a time when in their own interest, people gener
ally should be paying their debts instead of borrow
ing more”
s In other words part of the banker's job is to help 
people get out of debt, rather than into it. whenever 
possible. The tremendously increased burden of tax
ation. coupled with the rapid jump in the cost of 
living makes jt necessary for the average family 
to hold its debts to the minimum. The banks are 
following the policy of wisdom when they loar for 
all necessary purposes, but discourage borrowing 
which can be avoided.

The Nation's Press
TIIF COAL STHUIP,

(C h ica g o  T r ib u n e )

Mr Roosevelt «s having CIO trouble and the 
CIO is having Roosevelt trouble. The explana
tion is simple. The gcnl lemen on bot h sides ot 
Uie controversy outsmarted themselves.

The immediate issue is the question of the 
closed shop in the so-called captive coal mines, 
most of which are owned by steel companies. 
The CIO sav.4 that all the men employed in these 
mines must la-long to their union, as all but a 
tew of the miners do already. Mr. Roosevelt says 
it is unthinkable that the government, should 
coerce any man to belong to a union when he 
doesn't want to.

It is easy to see why the principal leaders of 
the CIO are supporting the miners. The CIO 
had the blessing of the ndministration in its 
effort to organize the basic industries and there 
never was anv secret that the CIO’s goal was the 
dosed Shop Mr. Roosevelt, who now says nobody 
should be obliged to belong to a unibn' if he 
dooan't want 1«. ha* come to (ha* doctrine very 
rechntty He was not disturbed or cbalresaed for 
example, »»hen his labor board decided that the 

- 0 0  should be the bargaining agent for «1» dick 
'worker* on the Pacific coast, altho itr'a Humber 
of port dtleg the dock worker* didn't want the 
•CIO to represent them and so voted. The Wag
ner get formally declared the right of men to 
Join or not to loin union*, but as It waa Rdmln- 
iatared the act frequently became an instrument 
liar coercing minorities into R rJoeadt k

LOST—OUR OUIDINO STAR*
The reason the United States as well aa th. 

rest of the world is in such turmoil and Is soi 
confused is that we have lost our guiding star. 
We have not agreed upon an eternal principle, 
hr law, or order that we are striving to attain. 
And when we have lost our bearing and have no 
star at which to aim, there can be nothing but 
confusion. There is no starting point. We cannot 
compare or reason unless we have something with 
which to compare and reason. For the guiding 
star of our forefathers and Jesus, we have sub
stituted our own mutable, changeable desires 
and wills. They are all in conflict with each 
other. Our forefathers recognized the necessity 
of a single star, a single purpose, some objective 
that was impersonal, eternal and everlasting. 
Jefferson recognized it in his Declaration of 
Independence. He was not as clear as he might 
have been in saying that all men were created 
equal. He did not amplify that that meant equal 
in rights to pursue happiness, but that is un
doubtedly what he meant, because he said, “The 
God who gave us life, gave us liberty at the 
same time.” . •

This liberty, of course, does not mean that one 
man has liberty without responsibility; but that 
all men must have it. Daniel Webster recognized 
the necessity of this being our guiding star, when 
he said, “God grants liberty only to those who 
love it and are willing and ready to guard and 
defend it."

We discarded this guiding star of equal free
dom for all to pursue happiness when we passed 
the Clayton Amendment to the Sherman Anti- 
Trust law, which gave labor unions rights with
out responsibilities.

We discarded this guiding star when we passed 
the discriminatory tax laws that discarded the 
uniform rule and made taxes the arbitrary will 
of the majority. /

We discarded this guiding star when wo 
passed the Norris-LaGuardia bill that took away 
from a worker the right to enter into an agree
ment with his employer that he would not join 
a union that discriminated against his fellowman

We discarded this guiding star when we passed 
the Wagner law, the Wage and Hour law, the 
Social Security law.

We discarded this.guiding star every time we 
passed a tariff law. We discard it every lime th« 
government takes from one and gives to another. 
In sc doing, the man from whom something is 
taken, does not have equal liberty, equal free 
dqm, equal rights lo pursue happiness with 
those who are the recipients of these government 
extortions.

It is higli time we realize that we must re 
turn to some immutable, guiding star. The only 
known guiding star at w hich wo should all strive 
botli as individuals and as citizens of a govern
ment, is that all ueople must be equal befoi 
1hc law, as they are Itefore Goo.

By our past actions, we have attempted to 
say that God was wrong in making people un
equal in abilities. We have attempted to put our 
law in place of God's mathematical will and order. 
The result is confusion and more and more wars 
and wars and wars. It is an expensive lesson. We 
can have peace, happiness and prosperity when 
we return to the principles, or the guiding star, 
as set down by Jesus, the Declaration of Inde
pendence and the Constitution of the United 
States.

, ----------- .—JR----* ------------------------------------------ ------

GATHERING UP THE TARES
It seems to me that our attempt to rout out 

Hitlerism in Germany, Africa and Asia comes 
under Jesus’ advice when the servant asked his 
master, “ Wilt thou then that we go and gather 
them up?” (referring to the tares sown among 
the wheat). Jesus had the master answer by say
ing, "But he said, Nay; lest while we gather up 
the tares, ye root up also the wheat with them. 
Let both grow together until the harvest: and in 
lhe time of harvest I will say to the reapers, 
Gather ye together first the lares, and bind them 
in bundles to bum them: but gather the wheat 
into my barn."

It we attempt to destroy Hitlerism by force 
we will also destroy the wheat—that is, our free
dom. Force is not killed by force. Let us correct 
our own errors and repeal the laws that hdvt 
been unjust to other nations, such as tariff and 
immigration laws. » *

If we attempt to pull out the tares—that is 
reform Germany by an A.E.F., or even by sending 
munitions to Russia and England—we will pul) 
up the wheat; *that is, lose our righteousness.

now announces runs codnter to Ris previous alti
tudes. The CIO gave him political support in 
reliance upon promises given or clearly implied 
in his acts and now feels that the CIO unions 
have been betrayed. W h e n  Mr. Roosevelt tol
erated, not lo say encouraged, the violence in the 
automobile, the steel, and other strikes he could 
not have been unaware that the unions were 

•narching toward a closed shop. Why does he 
now seek to call a halt ”

The answer is not particularly obscure. Mr. 
Roosevelt is avid for power, complete dictatorial 
power, over the national -economy. He has trans
portation, agriculture, manufacturing Industry, 
and finance under his thumb. Partly thru the 
heln of labor he was able to achieve these tri
umphs. but now it is labor's turn to k n u c k l e  
under. •

The international situation is made to order for 
his purposes. Just as he used the economic diffi
culties of his first terms lo gain control of the 
other elements in the economy so now he is using 
an international crisis to overcome labor. The 
crisis is larged of his own making, a fact which 
gives added weight tn the suspicion that the ad
ministration wants war because thru war a dic
tatorship can be fastened on the American people 
which they never would accept in other circum
stances.

The CIO outsmarted itself when it gave its 
indorsement to (he war policy. The leaders ex
pected they would gain enormously in member
ship and power as a result of the industrial boom 
and. accordingly, most of them rejected John 
Lewis' ad-iee to resist the march toward war 
They outsmarted themselves, also, in opposlhe 
a number of AFL closed shop agreements. If 
the principle of the closed Shop was an intoler
able one when it coerced the CIO it is difficult to 

. we why it is any less intolerable when H coerce* 
■tome one else.

What i« being witnessed now in the apai strike 
Is a -truggle for political And ecoftomh! power 
between the administration and fts rr^sturt 
'h* CIO There is e long record of lnconsieteady 

Overreaching op bote vide* ~

It strikes us that this country has enough to he 
thankful for to celebrate both Thanksgivings.

When a woman succeeds in reducing it takes a 
load off her

Around
Hollywood

By JACK PIERCE 
Head Makeup Artist at Universal

and Paul Harrison's Vacation 
Guest-Columnist Today

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 26—After 28 
years in Hollywood. I should know 
better than to crawl out on a limb, 
but that's where I’m going. I am 
about to give some advice on make
up, while at the same time I con
tend that too many so-called ex
perts are giving advice on the sub
ject.

If I make a monkey of myself, it 
wiU be just retribution. I got into 
the make-up business several years 
ago by making a monkey of a man.

In 1926, Raoul Walsh was direct
ing a picture called “The Monkey 
Talks.” I had been an actor, stunt 
man. cameraman and assistant di
rector, but had made a hobby of 
grotesque disguises. So Walsh asked 
me to help make a man Into a chim
panzee for the film, and I did. Since 
then, besides wbrking with scores of 
beautiful stars, some of my subjects 
have been Frankenstein, Dracula 
and The Mummy.
SURPLUS OF EXPERTS

Getting back to the matter of ad
vice, I insist that there are too 
many make-up experts. Every beau
tician, cosmetician and barber will 
glvp the same girl a different analy
sis of her problems, and there is 
only one sound rule to follow:

Make up your mind to make up 
yourself to be yourself, and you are 
your own best expert.

In other words, don’t Imitate. Get 
in front of a mirror and experiment 
with make-up until you find your 
own self and your own personality. 
It is no lie that the mirror never 
lies.

This is advice that applies not 
only to the average girl, but to 
plenty of movie aspirants who 
should realize that there is only one 
Davis, one Dietrich, one Durbin. 
DUNNE DID IT

Back in 1933, two comparative 
newcomers showed up at my de
partment to be made up for roles 
at Universal. Each had her own 
ideas about how she should took, tut 
I convinced each one that she 
should be herself. This year they 
both came back to Universal, and 
T made them up exaetly as I had 
done eight years before. They are 
the two easiest subjects I ever had— 
Margaret Sullavan and Irene Dunne.

Maggie Sullavan isn't beautiful 
exactly: she’s just Sullavan. But 
that seems to be enough for a lot 
of movie tuna.

A couple of years ago. while Irene 
was working on the lot, she came 
in and asked me to make her up 
for the evening. She was going to an 
important premiere and wanted to 
look her best. I said I'd do it, but 
there was only one thing tó be done 
and that was to accentuate the 
natural beauty of Irene Dunne, and 
she could accomplish that as well or 
better than I could. I saw her that 
night, and her home dressing-table 
make-up was perfect.

Almost anything can be corrected 
with proper make-up. If your smile 
Is crooked, or your face Is too thin 
or too broad, get in front of your 
mirror and experiment.

There Is Just one thing more: 
Avoid fads. Recently one of our 
brighter stars asked -me If she could 
wear the new blue-green lipstick 
with a blue-green dress. "8ure, you 
can wear It,” I toW her. “At least 
you can wear It as long as you stay 
out oTmy sight.”

I didn't mind Frankenstein b mon
ster. but t couldn’t stand that 

-------  — »— —
More than 109 million radio re

ceiving tubes Rre manufactured an
nually in the United States, accord
ing to the census. Factories report
ed production or T8.193.793 radiò re
ceiving tubes for use In Initial 
equipment and 3T.327; 130 for renew-

People You 
Know

al and replacement.

By Archer Fqllingim
The other night we happened to 

drop in at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Bozeman and we stayed 

until they nearly run us off. 
The big attraction was the twin 

sons of Mr. and Mrs. Bozeman. 
Lane and Lynn, and though they 

do not look aUke I still can’t 
remember which was Lane and 

which was Lynn. They are now 
about 13 months old. One Is blue

eyed and a hale-fellow-well-met 
backslapper, and the other Is a 
• brunet anti a thinker. The for
mer laughs all the time and makes 

friends with you immediately, 
but the brunet looks you over 

carefully and he doesn't smile as 
much but he can wrinkle up his 

nose into a smile. That's It, he 
smtles with his  ̂nose. When they 

Were born. In Worley hospital, 
the brunet was - the oldest and 

weighed four pounds and 10 oun
ces. and the other weighed four 

pounds and went down until 
he weighed three and a half 

pounds, but they finally found 
some milk that; agreed with him.

. . Last winter both boys had 
measles and whooping cough and 

strep throat. . . . They were In
cubator babies for weeks. When 

they were five months old their 
parents went to town and bought 

a crib for them, blit next day 
they went back and got another 

crib. “They got in each other’s 
way too much," said Mrs. Boze

man. At one time it took
seven dozen diapers to care for 

the needs of the infants. . . 
Mrs. Bozeman says that despite the 

adulation and attention of many 
doting relatives the boys are not 

too spoiled yet. . . The Boze
man's have another son. Mike.

who is six years old. He is in 
Kansas living with his grand

mother and going to school. . . 
The Bozemans are moving to 

Chase, Kans.. today for a three- 
month stay, after which they will 

return to Pampa. Fred has 
worked for Magnolia here since 

1929.

The other day I heard a man make 
a slighting remark about a cer

tain branch of the armed forces 
and if I had had the presence 

of mind I should have had. I 
would have knocked his block 

off. and I let it pass, but I won’t 
next time. . . . At any rate, I still 

advocate giving rides to hichhik- 
ing members of the armed forc

es even if you have to move over.
. . Speaking of the boys in the 

uniforms, you will be glad to 
know that the sailors really had 

a good Thanksgiving dinner. Du
ane Thomas who is in the avi

ation ordnance school. Naval Air 
• Station, San Diego. Calif., sent 
his parents. Mr and Mrs. N. G.

Thomas. 529 N. Nelson, a sam
ple menu of their Thankskivlng 

Day dinner. It follows: consom
me, sweet pickles, celery hearts.

ripe olives, roast tom turkey, 
oyster dressing, gtblet gravy, 

cranberry sauce, candied yam, 
cream whipped potatoes, buttered 

asparagus. French peas, hearts 
of lettuce, thousand Island dress

ing. finger rolls, butter, neapoll- 
itan ice cream, mine pie. pump

kin pie. mixed nuts, candy, as
sorted fruits, coffee, clgarets

CHINESE C.OLtl MINING 
INCREASED SEVENFOLD 

CHUNGKING (IP) -G old valued 
at $30.000,909 in U S «-nrrency was 
produced troni Chiner.? mines dur
ing MV ' Urtent year. according to 
official estimates wr*t ' a . i

Mine outptit' has been Increased 
seven time* over prewar produc
tion, despite a lick of modem Ma
chinery Milch forces the almost ex
clusive use of human labor and

i  pumittve Implements,

#  Highlights From 
Latest Books

Ci 0 S . JMt *  ... 
ROOSEVELT RE-EXAMINED 
FOR AMERICANS

One thing about this Roosevelt, 
you are either for him or wish his 
ancestors had remained in Holland. 
There is no middle passage, but in 
“Roosevelt; Dictator or Democrat?” 
(Harpers: $3), Gerald W. Johnson 
does one of the best jobs yet of 
clearing some of the confusion. ~

In 296 pages. Johnson briefly ex
amines the office of President for 
historical perspective, delegates more 
than half of the book to Mr. Roose
velt’s career before 1932. then scans 
eight years in the White House. 
There is no attempt to discuss all 
the President’s activities; rather, 
Johnson calls his shots and uses 
whatever phases of Mr. Roosevelt’s 
life best suit the author’s purpose.

Johnson, a leading editorialist and 
essayist, attempts a “non-partisan 
study of a controversial world fig
ure.” Obviously that is a back
breaking Job, and perhaps Impos
sible in view of the red-hot con
troversies which rage in and around 
the New Deal, and the many senti
ments—none of them lukewarm — 
surrounding the man himself.

The book Is more “pro" than “an
ti," and at times the tone Is apolo
getic. More often it consists of pre
senting opposition viewpoints than 
in defending the President, but 
Johnson’s defense is usually apt and 
well done, as Is the entire volume.

The reader will find much of it 
familiar but interestingly related: 
the rather colorless childhood and 
adolescence with its lush Qroton- 
Harvard-Columbia background; his 
selection of a wife “With shrewd 
competence"; his Dutch hard-head- 
edness which Johnson believes will 
prevent Mr. Roosevelt'S ever knuc
kling down to Herr Hitler; his pas
sion for righting economic wrongs, 
and his unquestioned political 
smoothness.

The democratic process, says 
Johnson, “has been characterized 
by oscillation between radicalism 
and reaction, between progress and 
retrogression; we are perpetually 
moving forward to the New Free
dom with some Wilson, or back to 
Normalcy with some Harding.” 
Johnson believes the surge with Mr. 
Roosevelt Hit higher and harder 
than any wave of the past. He 
leaves no doybt about the direction 
In which he believes we are rolling.

Cranium
Crackers

FREEDOM DOCUMENTS
Sacred to this natiofi are the 

many documents containing assur
ances of freedom that have been 
set down for posterity to profit by 
Give the source of each of the fol
lowing quotations from a famous 
document of freedom.

1. “We hold these truths to be 
self-evident, that all men are creat
ed equal.”

2. “We, the people o f  the United 
States, In order to form a more per
fect Union . . .”

3. " . . .  all the men in all the 
lands may live out their lives in free
dom from fear and want .

4. “ . . . this nation, under God, 
shall have a new birth of freedom»» -T

5. "In the wars of the European 
Powers In matters relating to them
selves we have never taken any part, 
nor does It comport with our policy
to do. so.”

Answers on Classified Page

For more than -90 years the cen- 
Btis reoordt. show a consistently nor
mal decline In tile b l»  Of «he Amer

c e  dvefage size oflean family 
the family I 
4.1, and for 1940
the family tn the 1930

33.

Paper towels produced In Ameri
can factories last, year weighed 139.-

Behind The 
News In 
Washington

* ’ By JACK STINNETT
WASHINGTON, Nov. 26—The new 

Distritt of Columbia National Ouard 
armory Is as big as all outdoors 
and Its vast Interior, curling up
ward like a zeppelin hangar, is go
ing on one of the greatest destruc
tion jobs o f all time.

There the records of 24,500,000 
men who were registered In the 
World War I drafts In 1917 and 
1918, except those 3,500,000 who were 
inducted, are being chopped Into 
waste paper.

In these days of billions, the de
struction of a mere 21,000,000 fold
ers of reports, letters, questionnaires, 
etc., may not fire the Imagination. 
But when you consider It In terms 
of 20.000 chin-high steel filing cab
inets. which, according to the es
timate of one mathematical repor
ter, would stretch 50 miles If placed 
side by side, or cover ten acres if 
huddled solid, you begin to get some 
idea of the magnitude of the task.

* « •
The destruction of the fonfiden- 

tial files which have figured in 
numerous lawsuits, claims, a n d  
proofs of citizenship, is Just another 
chapter in Washington's mad search 
for office space to accomodate the 
expansion, of World War H per
sonnel. Hie files once were 
housed In seven buildings (ten acres, 
remember) on the gorunds of the 
Army War college. When defense 
got under way and war college be
gan bursting put of its quarters, 
the War Department asked If some
thing couldn’t be done to clear 
those seven buildings.

The matter was put up to the 
then Archivist R. D. W. Connor. 
Connor’s fine new building, with all 
its millions ot cubic feet of filing 
space, was already running over. 
There was nothing else available. 
Th get rid of the files of those 21,- 
000,000 who never served seemed 
the only out.

It took an act of congress, and 
hearings before committees to get 
authorization for eliminating this 
bulk of paper. The Social Security 
board and the Justice Department's 
Immigration and Naturalization ser
vice both had representatives on 
hand to say that they could get 
along without the records. Sorriest 
to see them go will be the Insur
ance companies for flies have 
proved records in thousands of suits 
and applications for those firms.

•  •  *

The first idea, after the bill pass
ed in late summer, was to burn the 
records but before the job was under 
way. the paper shortage began to 
look like something worth consid 
erin;. • . •

Now 100 WPA clerks (most of 
them over 50 years of age) work all 
day sorting the 21.000,000 from the 
3,500,000 who were Inducted (these 
records must be saved of course) 
and feeding them into hoppers 
where they are carried off to the 
basement of the armory.

There the records are poured into 
a big chopper which shreds them 
beyond any possible recognition 
since one of the legal stipulations 
of the gathering of the records tn 
the first place was that they were 
to be strictly confidential. After 
that the shreds are baled and sent 
away to the reservoirs being built up 
against that time when a paper 
shortage might occur.

An interesting fact is that in spite 
of the size of the new armory (not 
being used for its original purpose 
until the District’s National Guard 
comes back from training or what
ever is to follow) It Is too small to 
hold all the files. Thousands of 
them were stored in Port Washing
ton. down the river, and all day 
long a battery of army trucks bring 
Up full ones to take the place of 
those being emptied.

What are they going to do with 
the empty filing cabinets? I sus
pect they will use them for the rec
ords of the boys who register for 
the draft in World War II.

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
Pampa High school closed the 

football season with a record of 
nine wins, one loss, scoring 392 
points to opponents 52. The lone loss 
was to Lubbock, 32 to 19. Ray Chas
tain was high scorer, crossing the 
enemy goal 15 times: Paul Hill. 12; 
Red Bost. 8 each; Bill Ragsdale, 
Joe Kahl, Durward Martindale, 
Claude Sullins, 3 each.
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TEX'S rL 
TOPICS DeW” “

Five Years Ago Today
Dynamite bombs were used to kill 

1,500 crows in Wheeler county. 
Blasts were set off at the Slaton 
farm north of Locust Grove by T. 
M. Dickey. Abe Williams, Reuben 
Burkhalter. and Eldon Helm.

Chris Martin was elected presi
dent of the Pampa Kiwanis club.

So They Say
We believe In the right of an in

dividual to refuse to work and the 
right of a group to strike. But un
der our present national emergency, 
we deplore any such aotlon based 
upon an unreasonable demand or a 
debatable cause.
—ALBERT W HAWKES, president, 

U. S. Chamber o f Commerce.

Let’s pitch in. Let’s get this thing 
over.
—DONALD NELSON, SPAB.

They (the Nazis> get compliance 
when they shoot, the relative* of 
those who rebel But this way can 
be hut temperin' our way is bet- 
ter ”** '
—Dr VICTOR G. HEI6ER physi

cian and author.

Never again can any government 
allow its air strength to lapse 
—OLBNN L. MARTIN, plane de-

TOM Miller. United Press sports » 
editor, writing in The Lubbock Ava
lanche-Journal, says: . . .  “If Ama
rillo beats Plainvlew and Pampa 
beats Borger, then Amarillo, Pampa 
and Lubbock will finish In a three- 
way tie. In that case the district 
executive committee will go Into ses
sion to award the title. MOST PAN
HANDLE OBSERVERS BELIEVE 
LUBBOCK WOULD BE THE 
STRONGEST DISTRICT REPRE
SENTATIVE.’’ . . .  We’d like to 
have Mr. Miller give us a list of the 
observers. . . . We also doubt very 
much if UP’s Mr. Miller has seen 
any of the three teams in action. 
. . .  You can argue until doomsday, 
and you still have to get down to 
the brass tacks of the matter that 
Pampa, In the final analysis, de- *  
feated the defending state cham
pionship team, a little trick which 
the Lubbock Westerners found them
selves unable to do.

* • a
To give you the logic on that 

line of reasoning, take the sup
position that Champ (Amarillo)
Joe Louis licked Maxie (Lubbock) 
Baer. . . . Then Maxie (Lubbock)
Baer »vins over Lou (Pampa) 
Nova) , . . And then, Lou (Pam
pa) Nova turns around and knocks 
the sox off Champ (A marl lib) Joe 
Louis. . . who do you think
would get the championship, Baer 
or Nova? . . . The answer, of 
course, is obvious. . . . The fact 
that one of the trio was a cham
pion and the fact that only one 
of the trio whipped the defending * 
champion, seems to us to make ail 
the difference in the world when 
the committee takes a vote on who » 
is deserving or the right to the 
title. , . . However, Borger and 
Plainvlew are planning to elimin
ate all this trouble for the com
mittee through, this week's con- • 
ference games at Pampa tomorrow 
and at Plainvlew on Saturday. 
. . .  If they both win, the dis
trict committee will have nothing 
to worry about.

• • •
ANNOUNCEMENT that Wayne 

Phelps Is to become business man
ager of The Telegraph Forum, daily 
newspaper at Bucyrus, Ohio, re
minds us of the day some five 
years ago when we met Phelps on 
the street and asked him If he would 
be Interested in taking a job with 
The Pampa News. . . Along comes 
another Thanksgiving Day tomor- ♦ 
row. . . We’ll celebrate it jointly
with a birthday and take In the 
Pampa-Borger football game, all to 
be polished off with chicken, oyster ’* 
stuffing, etc., at day’s end. . . . 
Over the stand where our shine boy 
holds forth is a price increase 
notice. . Shines havft gone to 
15 cents because of the defend  ̂tiro- *** 
gram and increased living costs, he 
explains. . . On top of that, it is 
next to impossible to get certain * 
kinds of polish. . . . Black Is most 
difficult of all to obtain. . . .  Just 
what Uncle Sam Is using the in
gredients for, our shine boy didn't 
know. . . . Anyhow, a good shine 
is worth 15 cents and most of his 
customers paid him that much be
fore the price hike, be says.

• • j
Fifty million Frenchmen, aver

red the oM song, can’t be wrong.
But a considerable number of that 
fifty million can be, at least 190,- 
000 of them are. . . . That is the • 
number of Frenchmen who have 
left France to work in Germany 
to build greater German strength 
to hold France in deeper sob- * 
jeetion so that more Frenchmen 
may be sent to Germany to build 
further German strength—and so 
on. . . . It is easier to blame those 
Frenchmen than to say what else 
they could do. A Fiance whose en
tire industrial system is In bond
age to Hitler probably offent no 
great opportunity for young 
Frenrhmcn. Probably they were 
offered the stark alternative of 
“work in Germany or starve in 
Franre.” . . . What hope can
there possibly be for Europe or for 
the world in a "new order” baaed 
on such alternatives?

• * «

THE largest candle In the world • 
was lighted in Dallas this week to 
observe Dallas' 100th Christmas cele
bration and to burn for six weeks 
each Christmas for the next 900 
years. . . .  If burned eontinuouaiy. 
it would last for 18,500 days, or 
50 years. . . The candle stands 
12 feet tall, weighs 4,600 pounds and 
is valued at $5,000. . It was made 
by the Ajelk) Brothers, famous wax 
chandlers, of New York City, who 
have been at work on its since last 
April. Since that date the giant wick 
has been constantly dipped evary 
two minutes, for a total of 25600 
times, into a great caldron of 
molten beeswax derived from the 
Ajellos' pedigreed bees. Between dips 
it was cooled by electric fans while 
in the air. . . . The Ajellos, pos
sessors of secret formulas for mak
ing wicks and wax. have made can
dles for famous persons throughout 
the world, including the coronation , 
of George VI. the wedding of the 
duke and duchess of Windsor, and 
the Charles Lindberghs. Hie fam
ily has been making candle« for 165 
years. Prior to the Dallas candle, 
their masterpiece was the Enrico 
Caruso Memorial candle, made in' 
1921 t o  commemorate Antonio AJal- 
lo’s good friend, the renowned opera 
tenor. The taper is lighted each year 
on All Saints’ Day to bum In his 
memory In the little Italian church 
where the tenor worshiped In 
childhood. . . . The Dallas can 
has received national attention; 
newspapers and magazines, and wns 
mentioned on the air by Kate 
Smith, “We, the People,” and news • 
broadcasts.

It is odd but true, according tow 
the census, that there Me more men 
with wives in the United States 
than there are Women with h«W- 
bands The explanation is tMt 
many mate immigrant« have wi#6 
who do nut accompany them 4o 
this country ~ •(

Of the soo.178 cases of twins born 
in the United States in 23 yeMW, 4 
census records show that both were 
males In 169,550 oases, both were fe- 

ries in 192681 oases, end ace of 
all in UM14 caaes.
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•  SERIAL STÖRY

LAD Y BY REQUEST GULP.7 - ONE THASS WHUT AH  m / '  
\ AH D DO A A SANDWICH.'If WHUT HARM KIN A  SANG- 
I LI'L ICEBOX A  THAT I WIDGt DO MADE UP OF 
' RAIDIN' NIGHTS. ] WOULD /MERELY ASIDE O' BACON~ 
’ DON'T EAT /  NEVER \  A LOIN O' PORK,A SAUSAGE 
MUCH THOUGH.' \ INCREASE ) OR TWO, A  FEW SLICED 
JUST ONE SANG-} HIS _  L BANANAS WIF MAYON 

WIDGE A /  WEIGHT y \ N A IS E , BUTTER ANL^ 
.___ ,  NIGHT.'./NOTICEABLY' Vr K E T C H U P ^ ^ t

I HAVE d U «T  THE L. 
THING . '-A  STEAM  
CABINET.' I HAVENT 
USED IT FOR YEARS 
&UT IT STILL.

-  W O R K S. ^

HI1/-ALTHOUOH FOR TWO*' 
WEEKS V/tVE. F0R6IDDEN 
HIM ANY BATTENING
FOODS-HE SEEMS „
TO BE GETTING < 
LOOSE AND FLABBY

ID ONLY ***> 
D EMERGES, ♦or GET
=»S SOMEONE 
S  ONE

BY HELEN R, WOODWARD
T H E 8 T O R Y !  P rrllr, t r r y  

>iana Tucker'* farmer father ha* 
iven hi« eouNeat to her marry- 

u f Utephen Curt* famous writer 
nd commentator, even though, he 

.b o w s  that It ia a temporary 
joreiac* that will pay Diana *10,- 
00— her remuneration for unving 
or Stephen a *2,000.000 Inherit

ance he will lone If he doe* not 
narry before he la 38. Diana ac
cept« the offer for tw o reason«« 
Ytepheu ha« told her the woman 
he love« i« married to another 
muni ahe doe« not want to go 
hack to the farm aad marry child
hood aweetheurt Bill Jackson. and 
haa loat her Job ia a law ottlce la 
the city becauae «he re*l«ted the 
advuuci of Richard Thorpe, her 
employei. Too. ahe like« Stephen*« 
«tepmother. Ellen Curt. A tem
p orary  six months' marriug«*— how 
will It work out for the beauti
ful» excitement-Necking girl?

stormy days ahead for her and 
Stephen Curt.

She knew she looked dashingly 
beautiful in her new outfit and 
that helped. She wished suddenly 
for her mother and father, but it 
had been agreed to keep the wed
ding quiet. Stephen was not even 
bringing his sister, Adela, and 
old Ellen Curt was not coming. 
Stephen had asked a friend—one 
whom he could trust.

They were waiting for her in 
the lobby when she went down— 
Stephen and his friend, Philip 
Bruce. They’d been boyhood 
chums, college mates and were 
closer than brothers.

at parting. She saw herself through 
the years, going to Stephen for 
advice, still being friends. When 
she went into her little business, 
he’d help her get started.

It wouldn’t be like that with 
Phil Bruce. It wouldn't be safe 
to marry him for convenience. 
You could tell that by looking 
into his deep, ardent eyes.

Phil took them to the Savola 
for a wedding luncheon. Diana 
laughed a lot and talked a little 
feverishly. Stephen remembered 
once thinking she’d be like a child 
when she was happy. She was 
happy now and very much ex
cited, Her face was exquisitely 
flushed and Phil Bruce could not 
take his eyes off her. Stephen 
saw that, too. What a couple 
they’d make, he was thinking— 
young, gay and warmly ardent. 
But Diana was his, Stephen’s wife 
for a time at least. She’d have to 
remember that. Even Phil Bruce 
mustn’t interfere.

He rose when they had finished 
luncheon and took Diana firmly 
by the arm, bundled her into her 
coat, led her gently from the 
room, Phil trailing behind.

"Now you run along,”  Stephen 
said to Phil. "Your part of the 
ceremony is over. We’ll be seeing 
you.”

Diana barely had time to call, 
“Thanks for everything!” before 
Stephen w h i s k e d  her away. 
“ Where do we go from here?”  
she demanded, a little giddily.

"I'm taking you home,”  he said. 
“ I want you to get settled and 
meet my sister, Adela.”  Inside 
the cab he turned to her. “ I could 
see that you and Phil were at
tracted to each other. That will 
be all right— after the divorce. 
I ’ll give you both my blessing. 
But I must remind you that while 
we are married-you must to all 
appearances be truly my wife.”

Diana sat back with a sudden 
swift jolt. Anger flashed into her 
eyes. “Don’t be absurd! You 
know I only met the man this 
morning!”

"I know Phil,” Stephen said 
dryly. “He’s always going off the 
deep end about some woman. 
Just keep him in his place!”

“Thanks—for the warning,” she 
said stiffly, humiliated. Was he 
protecting his friend, or her?

“ You needn’t worry about me,” 
she said fiercely. “ I’ll remember 
that I’m being paid for this!"

There it was—that flashing fire 
that had so appealed to him. 
Amusement tugged at the corners 
of his lips. Poor kid—he mustn’t 
make it hard for her. And rue
fully he admitted to himself that 
he had been sounding exactly like 
a jealous husband.

(To Be Continued)

RED RYDER By FRED HARMAN
DIANA MEETS PHIL

CHAPTER VIII
rp w o  days later Diana and 

. Stephen were married. They 
had planned it all on the trip 
back up to the city. He insisted 
on taking her to the Clarendon, 
rather than back to her rooming 
house.

“ You’ll be more comfortable,”  
he said. He gave her a generous 
check “ for ej&enses”  and said, 
,“We’ll call it an advance if you 
like,” when Diana protested.

She had never had so much 
money of her own in her life. 
Five hundred dollars! She would 
have laughed if she’d known that 
Stephen feared it might not be 
enough, but was diSBdelrf about 
offering her more. The hotel room 
with its shining bath was the last 
word in luxury. She put herself 
in the hands of the hotel beauty 
experts and emerged with her 
red-gold hair done in a new, 
slightly more sophisticated man
ner as would be becoming to the 
wife of Stephen Curt. A  pompa
dour in front with soft curls be
hind in the Gibson girl manner. 
Then she went shopping for a 
wedding outfit.

She finally decided on a Como 
blue coat in needle-point fabric, 
very slim and elegant, with a full- 
length banding of tipped skunk. 
A simple blue shirt-waist frock, 
beautiful accessories in a deeper 
blue. The kind of things she had 
always longed to buy. She also 
found a black dress in sheer 
woolen with a softly-draped, criss
crossing bodice. Filmy under
wear, hose and cosmetics.

On their wedding morning a 
bleak wind blew steadily and 
sudden flurries of wet snow fell 
at intervals. Dressing, Diana re
flected that if the old saying “hap
py is the bride the sun shines on” 
were true, there were indeed

ME SYlLL N O \ (  SH E'S P R O B A ® ? ?  ' 
S -E -u r t  PRETTT V S  PRCVJUN’  AROUND

TklANA wondered what she was 
going to think of Phil Bruce, 

for he was looking into her eyes 
with a strange intensity. He 
wasn’t quite as tall as Stephen, 
but so straight that he gave the 
appearance of height. Broad 
shoulders, slim waist, unruly 
brown hair, laughing brown eyes.

They whisked her out to 
a taxi and soon reached the city 
hall. Stephen had made all ar
rangements and Judge Cavendish 
was waiting for them, but Phil 
dashed away and they had to wait 
for him. He came presently car
rying a small florist’s box.

“ I had to see the bride before 
I knew what flowers to buy,”  he 
said.

“ Damn!”  said Stephen crossly. 
“ I never even thought of it. For
give me, Diana.”

“ Oh, well, you’ve never been 
married before,” said Phil airily, 
throwing tissue paper right and 
left. “Now at my last wedding—” 
he broke off, having brought into 
view a tiny, adorable, old-fash
ioned bouquet, lace trimmed. 
Roses and valley lilies and mi
gnonette. Sentimental and silly 
and very lovely. Like a dear, 
remembered valentine from child
hood.

“ Nothing garish or flamboyant 
for you, darling,” he said, “ some
thing sweet and dainty and lov
able!” His brown eyes met hers 
as he placed the flowers in her 
hands. She thanked him, a lump 
in her throat which she strove 
valiantly to swallow.

“ Well, let’s get going,” said Ste
phen a little brusquely.

The ceremony was simple and 
soon over. Diana, listening to 
those matchlessly beautiful words, 
trembled a little. People should 
be punished for making a mock
ery of them. Would she be pun
ished?

1 Kmow  tou  h id
9 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  . in gold  

Ï  ESfOSEYHEY

i t  1 KNOW SO fD  UKE
Æ l ih a t g :

5 0
WHAT?

Spoiling The King's BreakfastA LLEY  OOP
C if  y e r  h i g h n e s s
DON’T GET HEP O N  
TH ' JU M P  HIS M A J 
E ST IC  NECK. MAY 
END U P W EARING A  

l TIGHT COLLAR. O F , 
V  H E M P / O

------- ( .WELL, HE’LL GIT
B U T  X TELIA UP WHEN HE 
YU H , H IS  \ HEARS WHAT 

M A J E S T Y  I I'VE GOT 
A I N 'T  U P  l  TO -SAY/

r WHAT'S THE MEANING 
OF THIS INTRUSION!
o n  m V  m a j e s t i c  

p r i v a c y  a t  s u j h
AN  OUTRAGEOUS 

H O U R ?

Wouldn't Miss It For The WorldFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
I s  THIS THE T w e cP  

Yo u 're  gonm a  m a r r y ?
I  THOUGHT YOU SAtO 
HE WAS RICH.' WHATS 
HE DOIN' SMOKIN’

NICKEL STOGIES ?  .

MAW Do n ’t  r e m e m b e r  m e  S in c e  s h e  h a d  
He r  f a c e  l i f t e d /  s h e  left me in a n

ORPHANAGE , 2 7 YEARS AGO /
I s  Th is  — Yo u r  
S O N  , MILLIE ?

T IE  was in love with another 
woman. He wouldn’t mind 

having Diana about, they’d be 
friends, but he wouldn’t feel badly

Mrs. Smith,” Carole Lombard and 
Robert Montgomery.

Friday and Saturday: Gene Autry 
in “Yodeling Kid From Pine Ridge” ; 
chapter 9, “The Spider Returns"; 
cartoon, news.

The value of church edifices re
ported by 34,230 negro churches to 
the census amounted to $146,531,531, 
which represents 4.8 per cent of the 
value of all reported church edifi
ces in the nation.

U. S. Outstrips 
Great Britain In 
Tank Production

Cluck, Cluck!WASH TUBBS
HOLD EVERYTHING

WELL, 
FOR PITY 
l a k e s :

,  WASHINGTON. Nov. 26 UP)— The 
United States, a defense official as
serted today, already has outstripped 
Great Britain in the race of tank

• production.
Moreover, military sources said, at 

least half of the tanks that roll off 
American assembly lines are being 
rushed to far-flung battle lines; un
der the lease-lend program, for ser
vice against the Axis.

TTiese reports were coupled with 
the disclosure that production sche
dules envisioning 3.000 light and 
medium tanks annually have been 
suggested as part of a proposed 
“victory program.”

A big share of existing tank pro
duction has gone to Britain, pro
viding the empire forces with a 
sizeable part of the armored strength 
in the current Libyan offensive, but

.  undisclosed quantities also have 
been shipped to Russia.

Because of military considerations, 
no figures were given to support die 
claim that American tank produc-

• tlon has now passed England's. bijt 
an official in the Office of Produc
tion Management reported that the 
output In November was running 
30 per cent higher than estimates 
made in early summer.

The so-called “victory" program, 
still In the fromative stage, but re
portedly calling for doubling the 
present $61.000.000.000 defense effort, 
lays heavy emphasis on medium and 
light tanks.

The fast, heavily-armed 30-ton 
medium tanks, would be built at the 
rate of 2,000 a month under the vic
tory schedule, an OPM source said, 

"‘and 13-ton light tanks at 800 a 
month.

Thus the ultimate production 
goal of the tentative program would

• be 33,600 tanks a year, as compared 
with the present objectives, which 
call for 1.000 medium and 400 light 
tanks monthly. Recent reports in
dicated that delivery of light tanks 
already had reached the 300-a-

• month mark.
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ake cover, everybody—I’m gonna sneeze!”
MAJOR HOOPLGOUR BOARDING HOUSEFUNNY BUSINESS

TH’ BRtLLIAWTBRILLIANT IDEA, 
THIS OFFICERS' TEST 

RIDE - SOMEBODY /  
FIGURED YOU (

SHOULD KNOW \
HOW TD RIDE A  '
HORSE TO SIT AT 

. A  D E S K /

TROT
HOH

V Z f WELL, WELL, IE IT ISN'T MY GOOD 
FRIEND WASHINGTON/ —  HAK-
r a f f / — t w i g g s  w a s  j e g t in

i  m , M AJO R.—  NOU 
POPPED OUT FROM UNDER 
THAT STAIRWAY FASTER , 
TUAN A  D ISPO SSESSED  v  
GOPH ER/ YOU MUST 
HASIE HEARD ME 
SAY SOMETHING 
ABOUT M ONEY/ J

>  BART IS PUTTIN 
A  TOUGH CAVALRY 
OFFICER TD TEST 
A  BUNCH OF DESK 

D R A G O O N S/OF COURSE, WHEN HE TOLD YOU ) ^  
T WAS AWAY FISHING —  T WAS | X y  
MERELY DELVING FOR A  LOST
COLLAR BUTTON/— UM-HUMF/j ]  '  I

THIS W EEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Last times today: Suspicion.“ with 

Cary Grant and Joan Fontaine 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday: 

"Look. Who’s Laughing,” Charlie 
McCarthy, Edgar Bergen. Fibber 
McGee and Molly, and Lucille Ball.

REX
Today and Thursday: “ Man At 

Laige/’ Marjorie Waaver 
Friday ami Saturday ‘ outlaw s 

of the Cherokee T rail," Thtee Mes-
quitaere. s': T-'V- v-,

STATE
Today and Thmaoay “Out Of the 

Tot." JoMt Garfield and Ida Ldpifc».
Friday and Saturday: “Back hi 

the Saddle,”  Gene Autry. ‘’Not suh, I didn't enlist—I was jes* carryin’ Private Mc- 
Goni file's equipment out of the station when you come 
. .  fry and ytils 'Fall iot’ ”

PÓCM THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON
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Today's War 
Analysis

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
B ut  Hitler's cifflp would appear 

from Naal and Fascist newspaper 
comment to be as much exercised 
over the American occupation of 
Dutch Ouiana as any other recent 
development—and taking the long 
view of the war situation perhaps 
the wlsemen of the Axis are right.

No clearer indication of the power 
ful moral -effect of this move could 
be had than has been evidenced in 
the angry outburst of the German 
and Italian press. That moral ef
fect, which reaches 'round the world 
and touches not only the Axis and 
Us supporters but their enemies, 
would seem to be more important 
at this Juncture than the military 
consideration.

We have a striking demonstra
tion Of the determination of the 
Ihiited States to protect not only its 
own interests but those of other na 
tions In this hemisphere. We also 
have a display of Pan-American 
cooperation in Brazil's quick ap
proval, and that’s of vast importance 
to the outcome of the war.

The general effect must be to 
Impress all nations with the idea 
that Uncle Sam means business. One 
would expect it to encourage Pan- 
American solidarity, to raise the 
morale of the Allies and their 
Mends, and to provide food for re
flection among those nations like 
Turkey which are trying to tread a 
straight path of neutrality.

Last but far from least—»nd this 
likely Is what worries Hitler most — 
the American move is calculated to 
have a restraining influence on the 
Vichy government which Just now 
is under heavy pressure to make 
more concessions to Germany. 
Among the things which the fuehrer 
desires most is use of French col
onies for military and submarine 
bases, and the occupation of Dutch 
Guiana next door to French Guiana 
Is bound to make the French gov
ernment pause for consideration.

One purpose of sending our troops 
to Guiana presumably is to be in 
positions to keep the Germans out 
of the French colony. That might 
provide the Nazis with a useful sub
marine base, especially if the Nazis 
should force Vichy to give them 
Dakar, across the way on the west
ern hump of Africa.

It is to be hoped, however, that 
It won’t be necessary for any of 
our boys to be sent into French 
Guiana. It is a filthy, stinking 
spot which festers with disease 
under the killing equatorial sun. 
I’ve seen a lot of hell-holes in va-

Y ou r Extra Dollars Will Earn 
Greater Returns From Your 

Dollar Investment 
Inquire Today!

M . P. Downs, Agency
INVESTOR

Phone 1)11 or 331

Sunset To Meet 
Amen Carter In 
Opening Round

\Bj The Aoeociatod Press)
The real dark horse of Texas 

schoolboy football: Sunset’s Bison*
The Dallas team won its second 

district championship in a row last 
night by blasting Woodrow Wilson 
21-8 and will meet Amon Carter Riv
erside of Fort Worth in the first 
round of state play.

Sunset became the tenth district 
champion to be crowned. The other 
six will be determined by the end 
of the week.

Champions already known are:
District 2—Wichita Falls.
District 4— Ysleta.
District 5—Paris.
District 6— Highland Park (Dal

las).
District 7—Amon Carter Riverside.
District 8—Sunset.
District 10—Temple.
District 11—Tyler.
District 14 Goose Creek.
District 15—Austin.
The Amon Carter Riverside-Sun

set bi-district will be played at Fort 
Worth Dec. 6.

Paris and Highland Park officials 
will confer at Greenville on their 
game.

Another champion may be known 
tonight when Nacogdoches plays 
Livingston. Nacogdoches, undefeat
ed and untied in conference games 
can clinch the District 12 title with 
a victory or tie. Defeat would drop 
the team into a tie with Livingston 
for the lead and it would be a triple 
tie should Henderson beat Lufkin.

Other district play-offs are set for 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.
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THIRD SET OF TWINS—AIN’T 
THEY CUTE?—Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Henke of Westpoint, 
Neb., have had three sets of

Mm
twins in three and one-half 
years. Henke, an unemployed 
railroad worker, holds Donna 
Mae and Fonda Rae. The miss

us holds Richard and Robert 
bom on November second. Jan 
and Janet are on the bed.

rious parts of the world, but 
French Guiana beads the list. The 
notorious Devils’ island, which is 
part of this colony, is a paradise 
compared with the mainland. 
French Guiana is nothing but a 

penal colony. Its sole industry is 
watching the prisoners wear their 
lives out in this inhospitable zone 
of utter despair. Cayenne is the only 
settlement of any consequence, and 
of its 10,000 unhappy inhabitants 
at least 25 per cent are dragging 
themselves about the dirty streets 
with leprosy, coming into contact 
with those who are unafflicted. The 
town has no sanitary arrangements, 
and sewage is dumped into the pot- 
holed streets.

Even in Dutch Guiana leprosy and 
syphilis are rife, despite the con
stant battle waged against these 
diseases by the authorities.

Duty in Dutch Guiana will be no 
sinecure. However, our army medical 
people have had wide experience in 
Panama, the Philippines and other 
hot climes, and undoubtedly know 
what they are heading into.

The United States birth rate has 
turned upward, census records in
dicate. Provisional tabulations show 
2,353,988 births reported in 1940— 
an increase of 91.260 over final 1939 
figures. The birth rate per 1,000 
population jumped from 17.3 to 
17.9.

Four Plainview 
Players Witness 
TCU-Rice Game

PLAINVIEW, Nov. 25—Four PHS 
football players got to see the TCU- 
Rice football game Saturday in Port 
Worth, as guests of R. C. Rousey, 
Plainview Wholesale grocery man
ager. They .were Mick, Wick and 
Johnny Mason, and Mel Jowell.

Their visit was capped when they 
got to meet and shake hands with 
Davey O'Brien, Texas Christian 
gridiron immortal who won All- 
America honors in 1939. While prop
erly awed with the nationally fa
mous quarterback, at least one of 
the quartet from Plainview saw 
hopes of future personal gridiron 
glory. Johnny Mason was heard to 
remark, ’ ’Gee, I ’m as big as he is.”

Rousey watched with undisguised 
admiration as the boys stowed away 
huge quantities of groceries during 
a few knife and fork sessions, then 
grew apprehensive that his grocery 
business would fall off during their 
absence and hurried the quartet 
back to his own territory.

Approximately 77 per cent of hos
pital care is in state, local, and fed- 
erai-controlled hospitals; 20 per cent 
in non-profit institutions, and 3 
per cent in proprietary institutions. 
The large proportion of care fi
nanced by taxes is due to govern
ment tuberculosis sanatoriums and 
government hospitals for mental 
patients, census reports show.

Teasippers And Sharecroppers 
Trying To Pul Hex On Each Other
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•  Modern light conditioning makes your 
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By HUGH WILLIAMSON 
Associated Press Staff

COLLEGE STATION, Nov. 26 (IP) 
—The teasippers and the share
croppers are trying desperately to 
hex each, other on the occasion of 
their momentous football game to
morrow.

For the benefit of those who have 
not perused the collegiate jour
nals, a teasipper Is what the Texas 
A. & M. students call a University 
of Texas student. Contrariwise, IL 
T. partisans refer to the cadets as 
sharecroppers.

The Akgie campus has broken out 
in a rash of billboards aimed at 
rousing the old college try and in 
suring a win over the teasipper 
team, commonly called the Long
horns, on Kyle field tomorrow.

’At home the teasippers have 
their tea, but they’ll have hell at 
A.M.C.,” reads on poster. Another 
shows a university student, his 
trousers so highwaisted and collar 
points so long that there is very 
little shirt front between, standing 
beneath a sign reading, "For sale— 
one ticket to California."

(Texas was the team, one recalls, 
that was Rose Bowl bound—until 
It tripped over Baylor and was 
thrown flat by Texas Christian.)

Meanwhile, on the University of 
Texas campus at Austin, the tea
sippers are taking steps to counter
act the Aggie Indian signs and con
jure up a victory potion of their 
own.

A fortune teller assured U. T. 
co-eds that burning red candles 
would cast the proper spell, and the 
good word spread all over town. 
Eighteen dozen rosy-hued tapers 
were reportedly sold In one day.

Most stores have sold out of red 
candles, which may be seen burning 
In fraternity and sorority houses, on 
businessmen’s destes, in private

homes, and In every campus cran
ny.

In the architecture building there 
is a six-foot red candle of papier 
mache with a smudge pot provid' 
lng the flame.

More than four thousand Texas 
students will be in College Station 
for the game to give their best 
wishes, vocalized and set to the 
music of the 160-piece Longhorn 
band, to the boys on the field. Spe 
cial yells and sundry antics have 
been cooked up for the occasion at 
red-hot pep rallies this week.

The Longhorn influence will 
have to combat the combined ef- 

• forts of 6,500 A. & M. students, 
each one yelling his head off. 
The Aggies, too, have been hold
ing yell practice and win con
gregate again tonight for a spe
cial bonfire and yelling bee which 
will be broadcast on a coast-to- 
coast hookup. (An Agglie never 
“cheers”; he always “yells.”)
The Longhorn fans have also set 

a bonfire ceremony for tonight, real
izing they will have to outdo their 
adversaries in all departments, in
cluding the black magic to get a 
win on Kyle field tomorrow.

It’s a feat the Longhorns haven’t 
accomplished since 1923 just as 
the sharecroppers regularly have 
failed to triumph on the teasippers’ 
home grounds.

An airplane using 1,000 gallons of 
gasoline per day coqld remain in 
the air for more than 1,000 years 
before consuming all the aviation 
gasoline produced in the United 
States last year—nearly 396 million 
gallons—according to the census.

The pure white curly-haired coat 
of the unborn seal Is one of the 
world's most valuable furs.

To Reconsider 
Rail Strike

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26 OP) — 
In a final effort to stave off a 
nation-wide strike. President 
Roosevelt has resorted to an un
precedented procedure in recon
vening a special emeregney board 
for review of some new “facts” 
that have developed since the 
board reported on Nov. 5.
The five board members were no

tified by telephone and telegraph 
last night to attend a preliminary 
meeting at the White House to
morrow. The president asked them 
to begin their new hearings Friday, 
allotting one day each to represen 
tatlves of managements and the 
brotherhoods for testimony, and 
then report to him next Monday, 
six days before a scheduled strike 
of the five operating unions.

Veteran strike mediators said they 
could not recall a presidential emer
gency board ever having been called 
back into session once It had re
ported on a case.

Both sides In the rail dispute were 
to hold sessions today to arrange 
for the new hearings, although 
neither the managements nor the 
unions would say what the new 
"facts” to be presented would be,

Some observers speculated that 
the brotherhoods might be willing 
to accept a compromise wage in' 
crease somewhere between the rais
es recommended by the hoard three 
weeks ago and the unions' original 
demands which were much higher.

Should this be the final outcome, 
these same observers believed the 
carriers probably would file applica
tions almost immediately within the 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
for hikes in passenger and freight 
rates.

In recommending temporary wage 
Increases in its original report, the 
emergency board said It was assum
ing the roads would ask for rate 
increases to help defray the added

little over the U. a  Lawn Tennis 
Association's ruling suspending him 
for alleged violation of amateur reg- 
illations.

‘"niey can't do this to me,” chid
ed the lanky Oakland kid who puts 
In a dally stint at a nearby 'snip- 
yard.

“Did I take the money? My an
swer is ’Who hasn’t?"

“Did I violate a rule? Yes, Rule 
No. 38, but tell them I haven’t made 
a foot fault in years."

While rumors circulated that Ko- 
vacs, along with National Singles 
Champion Bobby Riggs, were on the 
verge of turning professional, the

cost.
The board recommended an in

crease of 7% per cent for the 350,000 
members of the five operating un
ions, who now get from $5.06 a day 
up. The unions had requested a 30 
per cent boost and In rejecting the 
recommendations voted to strike be
ginning Dec. 7. The 14 non-oper
ating brotherhoods had asked an in
crease of 30 to 34 cents an hour 
and over their present hourly scale 
of 35 to 85 cents. The board recom
mended only 9 cents or an average 
of 13% per cent. The non-operat
ing unions rejected but did not set 
a strike date. The roads accepted 
the board’s recommendations re
luctantly. ^

Amateur Tennis 
Slinks, Accuses 
Frank Ko vacs

OAKLAND, Calii., Nov. 26 (AP)— 
’Amateur tennis stinks—there’s no 

money in It any more.”
Clowning Frankie Kovacs, one of 

the country’s top-ranking tennis 
players, was talking, perturbed no

Texas Longhorns Out To Save Season 
Ry Healing Aggies Thursday Afternoon
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By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Editor

COLLEGE STATION, Nov. 26— 
Texas A. and M. played Sam Hous
ton Teachers here and Texas en
gaged Colorado at Boulder, Sept. 27, 
to open their respective seasons, and 
on that day you couldn’t buy a 
ticket to the Turkey Day battle here 
between the Aggies and Steers, Nov. 
37.

All were sold—39,000 of them.
Such was the pre-season inter

est In the traditional Thanksgiving 
Day meeting of Texas' two largest 
state-supported Institutions of high
er learning.

Texas A. and M. lost no fewer 
than 22 lettermen by graduation.

Nine were starters, including the 
All-America fullback, Jarrln’ John 
Kimbrough.

Texas was supposed to have a 
wonder team—the realization of a 
five-year dream.

Yet Texas A- and M. goes into its 
big battle a probable favorite, cer
tainly no worse than at even mon- 
cy.
BOTH GOING TO BOWL;
TEXAS DISAPPOINTMENT 

Texas won Its first six games by 
ive scores, but bogged down

to a 7-7 tie with Baylor and a 14-7 
defeat by Texas Christian.

Texas A. and M. Is unbeaten . . . 
has compiled 253 points to 23 against 
formidable opposition.

Though Texas has been a big dis
appointment, both teams probably 
will go to a bowl.

The Rose Bowl Is preferred, of 
course, but either aggregation would 
be welcome at the Sugar, Cotton or 
Orange.

Texas is out to save its season by 
belting the Aggies.

Texas A. and M. is out to avenge 
last season's unexpected reverse at 
the hands of the Longhorns.

It appears as though both arrays 
will be at top strength, though Jack 
Crain, a phenomenal back, has been 
out of Texas workouts with a strain
ed leg muscle.

Tradition rides with the Aggies, 
for a Texas team hasn’t triumphed 
on Kyle Field here since 1923.

Some wonder If Dana X. Bible 
can get the Steers Into the proper 
mental frame arter.they have had 
their Rose Bowl bubble pretty well 
burst, but anyone knowing this series 
is p o s it iv f that the men of Austin 
will be higher than Utea.

T E X A S FOLDED UNDER 
PRESSURE AND LETDOW N

A year ago Texas A. and M. was 
in much the same position as that 
in which Texas finds itself this trip.

Texas folded this fall through a 
combination of pressure, Injuries, 
the natural letdown after the smash
ing victory over Southern Metho
dist, and the inspired play of Bay
lor and Texas Christian.

Senlorltls may have had some
thing takdo with It, too. All 11 of Da
na Bible's starters are seniors. The 
Steers were highly publicized, and 
It easily could be that they got to 
believing all that was written and 
said about them. That is perfectly 
all right, but the best football play
ers cant just stand around and beat 
even second rate ones.

Baylor is vastly more formidable 
than It Is rated.

Against Texas, the Texas Chris
tian line gave one of the finest and 
smartest oerformances of the cam
paign anywhere.

It wouldnt be at all surprising 
if Texas bounced back with a bang.

Texas had It all a month ago, and 
can have It again.

Indeed. Texas probably has a bet
ter chance now than If It was en
tering the fray undefeated.

No. 2 star of the nation took a crack 
at the U. 8. L. T. A., with which he 
has been feuding for years. ' i 

’’The old fossils sit around a big 
heaping table of food, using up soma 
at the money l make them, and they 
say. ‘Let’s see. who can we bar. 
now’?’’ Kovacs said In an interview.

’’ That fellow Kovacs,’ somebody 
says, and I’m it.”

’They’ve been doing this to me 
for years. They always bar me when 
there are no tournaments.

"I ’m their No. 2 attraction, and I 
have to work for a living. Amateur 
tennis stinks—there’s no money in 
It any more.”

/

CONTINUES WITH MANY 
A D D I T I O N A L  S T Y L E S .  

500 P A I R S  T O  GO!
GROUP NO. 1
Suede. Calf, and combination« in Winea, Tans, 
Browns and Blacks. Styles for everyone. Pumps, 
Sandals, Step-Ins, Ties. High. Medium and Low 
Heels.

Values
To $5.00
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G R O U P  NO.  2
Suedes, Catfs, and Patent« in High, 
Medium and Low Heels. Pumps. 
Step-Ins, Sandals and Ties. Tans 
and Blacks.

Value* 
To $2.50

G R O U P  NO.  3
New Fall styles in tans, brswns and 
blacks, patent» and kids. Medium 
low and flat heels. Take advantage
of this close-out price. Sport Ox
fords included.

Values 
To $3.98

EXTRA SPECIAL 
8" DRILLER ROOTS

W ITH OR W ITHOUT SAFETY TOE 
2 Soles m n ^ ^

•  Goodyear and 
Storm Welt

With 
Cap Toe

Limited
Time
Only

BOYS' & GIRLS'

O X F O R D S
In White. Elk, Tan and Black.

$198
Sizes 8Va 

To Lge. 5 Vt

LADIES'

Honse Shoes
In Satin and Chenille. Wine, 
Blue. Combination and Black.$ 1 0 0

MEN'S DRESS

OXFORDS 
SA29WORK

SHOES
Included

•  Tont
•  Blockt

Leather 
1 And Com- 

i position Solos
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